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Abstract 

 

The study assesses actual turnover behavior of Air Force Company Grade 

Officers (CGO) through a 17-month period.  The study separated passive job search, as 

behaviors that demonstrate a search for information to form an employment goal, and 

active job search, as behaviors that demonstrate commitment to pursuing an employment 

goal.  The study explores different groups, theorized to represent increasing levels of 

knowledge and experience gained through the job search process, finding those just 

beginning the process explain the least amount of variance in intent to turnover, yet 

explain the greatest amount variance in actual turnover.  Those near the end of the job 

search process explain the greatest amount of variance in intent to turnover, yet the least 

amount of variance in actual turnover.  Models using general job search were compared 

to models using passive and active job search, with passive job search explaining as 

much variance in intent to turnover as general job search and active job search explaining 

more variance in actual turnover than general job search.  Results indicate that CGOs 

who left the Air Force performed more active and passive job search behaviors than those 

who stayed.  The study also finds that increased levels of organizational commitment 

predict more actual turnovers, an unexpected finding. 
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AN ANALYSIS OF THE IMPACT OF JOB SEARCH BEHAVIORS ON AIR 

FORCE COMPANY GRADE OFFICER TURNOVER  

 

I.  Introduction 

General Issue 

On January 26, 2012, Air Force Chief of Staff General Norton Schwartz 

acknowledged the Air Force’s contributions to the new Defense Department strategy, a 

plan to trade size for quality in light of future constrained budgets, by saying, “We will be 

a smaller but superb force that maintains our agility, our flexibility and readiness to 

engage a full range of contingencies and threats” (Williams Jr., 2012).  To achieve this 

smaller force, the Air Force plans to reduce the total force end strength by 10,000 

personnel. 

For Airmen who have served in the Air Force since 2005, this is yet another round 

of personnel programs designed to reduce personnel.  Force shaping has become part of 

the landscape of military service.  The recent history of force management programs 

started much like this current effort, with the announcement of a reduction in end 

strength.  In 2005, the Air Force announced it needed to reduce its end strength by 40,000 

personnel.  This was achieved by incentivizing voluntary separations, through Voluntary 

Separation Pay and Selective Early Retirement Boards for officers (Gibson, 2009).  Next 

the first involuntary force shaping boards convened in April 2006, targeting overage 

officer year groups and career fields.  Overall, the force shaping efforts from Fiscal Year 

2004 to Fiscal Year 2008 overwhelmingly targeted officers, reducing a total of 4,553 in 

that timeframe (Gibson, 2009).  On June 9, 2008, the Secretary of Defense terminated all 

force shaping programs, despite not meeting the expected end strength target of 316,000 
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active duty personnel (Duehring & Newton III, 2009).  As of January 31, 2009, the actual 

end strength was 329,651 active duty personnel (Duehring & Newton III, 2009).  

The landscape of military service during that time likely shaped the attitudes and 

behaviors of Airmen who served, and remained, on active duty.  Periodic surveys are 

designed to capture perceptions and intentions of all military members. What attitudes, 

behaviors and intentions might have been revealed for Air Force officers who took a 

periodic survey after the Secretary of Defense terminated all force shaping programs?   

Given the force shaping efforts prior to June 2008, these officers likely represent the 

quality the Air Force desires to retain in its officer corps.  Examining the perceptions and 

intentions among those who eventually left the Air Force, not as part of a force shaping 

program, as well as those who remained, may reveal attitudes and behaviors different 

than previous surveys collected.  

The Research 

This research effort focuses on job attitudes, behaviors, and intentions among Air 

Force active duty Company Grade Officers (CGO) who responded to the August 2008 

survey.  CGOs were selected because they represent the civilian equivalent of mid-level 

managers.  This research includes actual turnover that occurred within 17 months after 

completing the survey (August 2008 through December 2009).   

A recent meta-analysis found that military samples moderate, or lessen, the 

predictive power of intention on turnover, as well as suggesting that behavior may predict 

turnover better than intention (Griffeth, Hom, & Gaertner, 2000).  To this end, job search 

behavior will form the core of this research effort.  Job search is generally thought of as a 
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withdrawal behavior, and has found support as coming before an individual makes the 

decision leave an organization (Bluedorn, 1982), and also as coming after that decision is 

made (Holtom, Mitchell, Lee, & Eberly, 2008). 

Job search behaviors change over time (Saks & Ashforth, 2000) and are 

conceptualized as a “time-lapse process” (Steel, 2002:  p. 357).  The purpose of this study 

is to explore job search behaviors, along with other antecedents that best predict turnover.  

To better understand job search behaviors, this research effort will separate job search 

into passive and active phases, using the DMDC survey measure.  It is anticipated that 

this separation will assist in understanding the perceptions and intentions among Air 

Force CGO’s, as collected in the August 2008 survey.  

With the current announcement by the Air Force Chief of Staff to reduce 10,000 

total force personnel, a better understanding of the attitudes, behaviors, and intentions 

could be the key to retaining the quality officers the Air Force needs in its future smaller, 

but superb force. 
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II. Literature Review 

Turnover 

This review will focus on six proximal antecedents, as discussed in the most 

recent turnover meta-analysis to be the best predictors of turnover (Griffeth, Hom, & 

Gaertner, 2000).  Those antecedents, or predictors, are job satisfaction, organizational 

commitment, job search, comparison of alternatives, withdrawal cognitions, and quit 

intentions.  This literature review focuses on the prevailing turnover models that best 

conceptualize the relationship between those antecedents and turnover. 

Turnover is thought of as the movement of individuals across organizational 

boundaries (Price, 2001).  This concept involves both entries and exits.  Entries are not 

the focus of this research; exits can be characterized as functional or dysfunctional.  

Functional exits are the level of employee exit that is healthy for an organization and 

within its ability to handle (Lucas, Whitestone, Segal, Segal, White, & Mottern, 2009).  

Turnover beyond that level is characterized as dysfunctional.  Most research focuses on 

exits from an organization and treats these exits as dysfunctional.   

Exit turnover is either voluntary or involuntary.  Involuntary turnover is at the 

discretion of the employer; voluntary turnover is at the discretion of the employee.  

Voluntary turnover is the one variable that can conceptually connect an individual’s 

experiences within an organization to the critical measures of that organization’s success 

(Holtom, Mitchell, Lee, & Eberly, 2008).  That conceptual link makes studying voluntary 

turnover a worthwhile effort for organizations. 

Often, conceptual links may not be enough to generate attention to a potential 

issue, but putting it in terms of money can.  When an individual leaves an organization, a 
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replacement usually is required.  New members must be recruited, trained, and taught to 

be proficient to at least to the level represented by the employee loss and orient 

themselves to the organization’s culture (Holt, Rehg, Lin, & Miller, 2007).  The April 20, 

1998 BusinessWeek reported that, of 206 companies, the annual per-person cost of 

turnover for 55% was less than $10,000, and 21% was over $30,000 (McNatt & Light, 

1998).  Cascio (2000) developed a detailed turnover costing method that calculates total 

costs using separation, replacement and training costs, including separation pay, 

administrative functions, job advertisement, interviews and backgrounds checks, and 

formal and informal training.  A health care industry example calculated total turnover 

costs for replacing 288 employees per year to be over $2,888,295 when all sources of 

costs were analyzed, averaging $10,028 per employee (Cascio, 2000).  A study on 

voluntary employee turnover costs for public parks and recreation agencies used Cascio’s 

(2000) method, added indirect separation costs like the loss of productivity and overtime 

of existing staff, and found that separation costs were two to three times as high as 

replacement costs (McKinney, Bartlett, & Mulvaney, 2007). 

Understanding why members leave can be important for military organizations as 

well.  Voluntary turnover in the military incurs costs as well, with an estimate of over 

$300 million annually to screen and provide basic training skills to all Air Force officers 

(Holt, Rehg, Lin, & Miller, 2007).  In addition, the military must maintain the ability to 

perform its mission, the support of national defense.  Military units must maintain the 

ability to respond to tasking orders with little or no notice, including deployment 

operations.  These abilities collectively represent unit readiness.  As Mitchell et al., 

(2001) state, “departing employees often take with them valuable knowledge and 
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expertise gained through experience.”  The impact of voluntary turnover on unit 

readiness is not likely to be accurately assessed, as critical implicit knowledge is never 

calculated (Holtom, Mitchell, Lee, & Eberly, 2008).  Military personnel seem able to 

translate terminate decisions into actual leaving more readily than civilians do (Griffeth, 

Hom, & Gaertner, 2000).  This may be due to the contractual nature of military 

employment for service members, as the end of military service commitment is known.  

This potential difference between military and civilian populations is worth noting. 

Holtom, Mitchell, Lee, and Eberly provided an in-depth state of the field of 

voluntary employee turnover in 2008.  This review of research summarized relevant 

relationships in three historical periods:  pre-1985, between 1985 and 1995, and 1995 to 

the present (as published in 2008).  The implications are that the field of research is more 

diversified than ever before, with more constructs and less theoretical consensus.  Yet the 

amount of overall variance in turnover explained remains relatively small (Holtom, 

Mitchell, Lee, & Eberly, 2008).  Several trends were discussed, with emphasis on the 

temporal aspect of emerging research that scrutinizes cognitive changes individuals 

experience as they go through the process of job search (Holtom, Mitchell, Lee, & 

Eberly, 2008).   

Discussions of turnover often begin with the theory of organizational equilibrium, 

which balances employee contributions and organization inducements (March & Simon, 

1958).  An employee continues employment with an organization as long as they 

perceive the inducements to be greater than the contributions, and that requires balancing 

perceived desirability of movement with perceived ease of movement (March & Simon, 

1958).  Desirability of movement reflects an employee’s dissatisfaction with their job; 
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more dissatisfaction increases the desire to move, or leave, the organization (March & 

Simon, 1958).  Ease of movement is considered a function of economic activity, number 

of organizations visible to the employee, and their personal characteristics (Griffeth, 

Steel, Allen, & Bryan, 2005), and is now typically labeled perceived alternatives 

(Holtom, Mitchell, Lee, & Eberly, 2008).  When an employee experiences job 

dissatisfaction, and perceives alternate jobs are available for them, the organization’s 

inducements may no longer be greater than the employee’s contributions.  This 

imbalance could result in voluntary employee turnover. 

In 1977, Mobley introduced a heuristic model of linkages, beginning with an 

individual’s job dissatisfaction and leading to their quitting the organization (turnover).  

This detailed model explored how other intermediate variables might affect the 

satisfaction-turnover relationship (Mobley, 1977), to address the need for more emphasis 

on the psychology of the withdrawal process (Porter & Steers, 1973).  Mobley (1977) 

theorized that the withdrawal decision process begins with an individual evaluating their 

existing job, and experiencing job dissatisfaction, (A) and (B) in Figure 1.  As discussed, 

job dissatisfaction increases the desire to leave an organization, and a possible 

consequence is introduced as thinking of quitting, labeled (C) (Mobley, 1977).  Thinking 

of quitting leads to the next step in Mobley’s (1977) model of intermediate linkages, the 

evaluation of the expected utility of search and cost of quitting, marked (D).  The 

individual takes into account the perceived ease of movement that March and Simon 

(1958) introduced (Mobley, 1977), and evaluates factors associated with that, such as the 

current economic environment.  If the factors are determined to not be in the individual’s 

favor, they may reconsider the contribution-inducement balance and result in a positive 
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change of job satisfaction (Mobley, 1977).  If those factors are in the individual’s favor, 

the model continues the withdrawal process with the intention to search for alternatives, 

and actual search, (E) and (F) in Figure 1 (Mobley, 1977).  Again, a reevaluation may 

occur, when the individual assesses the information the search revealed.  If no acceptable 

alternatives are found, the individual may reevaluate earlier decisions in the process, such 

as the expected utility of search, the existing job, and their job satisfaction (Mobley, 

1977).  If acceptable alternatives are found, then the process continues with evaluation of 

those alternatives and comparing them to the present job, (G) and (H) (Mobley, 1977).  If 

this evaluation favors the alternative, it signals the behavioral intention to quit, and leave 

the organization, (I) and (J) (Mobley, 1977).  If it favors the present job, another 

reevaluation of earlier decisions takes place.  The individual must decide whether or not 

to continue the search, the expected utility of it, the existing job, and their job satisfaction 

(Mobley, 1977).   
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Figure 1:  Mobley's (1977) employee turnover decision process 

The value of Mobley’s (1977) intermediate linkages model is how it guides the 

reader through the cognition, behaviors, and intentions involved in an individual’s 

withdrawal decision process, and specifically to this research effort, the theoretical series 

of evaluations that job search information contributes to perceived alternatives.  As 

Mobley notes, “There may well be individual differences in the number and sequence of 

steps…in the degree to which the process is conscious…,” (Mobley, 1977, p. 239).  At 

several points in the model, the individual reevaluates decisions about continuing the 

withdrawal process.  This cyclic feedback loop takes into account that a variable (i.e., job 

satisfaction) may be affected at a later time by another variable (i.e., search for 
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alternatives) that occurs causally after the subject variable (Hom, Griffeth, & Sellaro, 

1984).  These variables need to be measured at different points in time to fully examine 

the cyclic nature, but empirical research on the theorized intermediate linkages model 

cast doubt on the placement of intention to quit in relation to intention to search (Hom & 

Griffeth, 1991; Hom, Griffeth, & Sellaro, 1984).  Specifically, a revised version of 

Mobley’s (1977) model, aimed at understanding withdrawal process cognitions, found 

support that thinking of quitting leads to the intent to quit, leading to the intent to search, 

and finally, to turnover, as shown in Figure 2 (Sager, Griffeth, & Hom, 1998).  Job search 

behaviors follow the intention to search, and the success of the search may mediate the 

effect of intention to quit on turnover (Hom, Griffeth, & Sellaro, 1984). 

 

Figure 2:  Sager, Griffeth, & Hom (1998) Revised Mobley model (simplified) 

The unified model of turnover combined three models, including the Mobley 

(1977) intermediate linkages model (Bluedorn, 1982), and includes the two job attitude 

antecedents, job satisfaction and organizational commitment, that consistently predict 

voluntary employee turnover best (Griffeth, Hom, & Gaertner, 2000).  The model begins 

with job satisfaction, where low levels lead to low levels of organizational commitment 

(Bluedorn, 1982).  Low levels of organizational commitment lead to an increase in job 

search behaviors, and more of these behaviors lead to higher intent to leave the 

+
Thinking of Quitting Intention to Quit Intention to Search Turnover

+ +
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organization (Bluedorn, 1982).  Finally, higher intent to leave leads to actual turnover, as 

shown in Figure 3 (Bluedorn, 1982).   

 

Figure 3:  Bluedorn's (1982) unified model of turnover 

Similar to Hom, et al.,’s (1984; 1991) findings on intent to quit’s placement in 

Mobley’s (1977) model, Bluedorn’s results suggest that job search’s placement in the 

Mobley (1977) model may not be accurate as well, finding those behaviors were not 

related to job satisfaction or organizational commitment in his samples (Bluedorn, 1982).  
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As previous research supports a modified placement of intent to quit (leave) and job 

search, the unified model will be used as the basis of this research effort. 

The antecedents of the unified model are discussed next, starting with intent 

turnover and working toward the most distal antecedents of job attitudes.   

Intent to Turnover 

Intent to turnover conceptually captures the strength of an individual’s thoughts 

and willingness to leave the organization (Tett & Meyer, 1993).  It is sometimes used as a 

proxy for actual turnover, since waiting until an employee actually leaves does not give 

the organization time to assess employees’ job attitudes, such as satisfaction and 

commitment (Lucas, Whitestone, Segal, Segal, White, & Mottern, 2009).  Intent to 

turnover is recognized as the number one predictor of actual turnover, given it explains 

more variance than other predictors (Griffeth, Hom, & Gaertner, 2000; Tett & Meyer, 

1993).  The Griffeth, et al., (2000) meta-analysis reported a weighted average correlation 

for intent to turnover (labeled quit intention in the meta-analysis) to turnover of .38 (p < 

.05).  This strong relationship supports its position in the unified model, the last of a 

sequence of withdrawal cognitions (Tett & Meyer, 1993).  Intent to turnover is generally 

measured with reference to a time interval (i.e., intent to turnover within the next year) 

and can either be a single- or multi-item measure, with multi-item measures explaining 

more variance than single-item measures of intent to turnover (Tett & Meyer, 1993).   

In the military, thoughts of quitting may be more prevalent than in civilian 

populations (Hom, Caranikas-Walker, Prussia, & Griffeth, 1992), likely due again to the 

contractual nature of military service. 
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Job Search 

 Job search was defined by Boswell (2006) as behavior or activity through which 

time and effort are expended to acquire information about labor market alternatives and 

to generate employment alternatives (as cited by Boswell, Zimmerman, & Brian, 2012,  

p. 129). 

 While job search has been handled as a single element in the unified model of 

turnover, Mobley (1977) theorized the cyclic nature of evaluation and reevaluation that 

job search intention and behaviors drive.  Others envision it as a more elaborate process 

involving subroutines (e.g., Steel, 2002).  Research has shown that job search behaviors 

change over time (Saks & Ashforth, 2000).  Job search is a motivated and self-regulated 

process (Kanfer, Wanberg, & Kantrowitz, 2001). 

The idea of preparatory and active job search was explored by Blau (1993; 1994), 

picking up on the theorized distinction of planning job search, and job search and choice 

introduced by Soelberg in 1967 in his unpublished doctoral dissertation (as cited by Blau, 

1993, p. 315).  Preparatory job search involves behaviors to gather information about 

potential job alternatives, and should measure individual efforts (Blau, 1994).  Active job 

search involves behaviors that activate the job seeker, and should measure individual 

commitment to their search (Blau, 1994).  Blau’s (1993; 1994) literature review suggests 

“preparatory” job search should precede active job search and that job search follows two 

proposed cycles (Bowen, 1983).  In the first cycle, the individual “determines the 

availability of ‘greener pastures’…” (Blau, 1993:  p. 316), and the second cycle  

“determines the accessibility of those ‘greener pastures’...” (Blau, 1993:  p. 316).  Results 

showed that active job search behaviors (AJSB) are significantly positively related to 
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actual turnover (average r = .47 and .40, p < .01, for Blau, 1993, and 1994 samples, 

respectively), preparatory job search behaviors (PJSB) are significantly positively related 

to AJSB (average r = .47 and .49, p < .01, for Blau, 1993, and 1994 samples, 

respectively), and PSJB are not directly related to actual turnover (Blau, 1994).  Blau 

(1993, 1994) did not assess intent to turnover. 

More recently, Steel (2002) theorized three stages of job search.  In the first stage, 

employees receive information during passive scanning, requiring little to no effort by the 

individual; they simply receive information from sources such at television or listening to 

friends’ conversation.  The second stage begins when the employee is ready to take more 

aim, and passive scanning transitions to a focused search, where the individual begins an 

intentional effort to learn more about employment alternatives, such as reading job 

listings.  Finally, the last stage begins when the individual feels they have found concrete 

job leads, and are ready to contact that potential new employer.  This dynamic learning 

process theorizes that individuals move through the job search process at different rates, 

and individuals nearer the decision to quit have better knowledge about job alternatives, 

gained through the  job search process (Steel, 2002).  These individuals are likely to have 

more fully formed the decision to quit.  Figure 4 is from Steel’s (2002) illustration 

showing how a survey given a single point in time captures different individuals at 

different points in their own job search process, as well as illustrating how the process 

length is different for each individual.  The thin black line depicts an individual’s 

employment at an organization, and the heavy black line over top depicts that 

individuals’s job search process, for potential employment outside the organization.  

Person A is near the end of their job search process, Person D is just beginning, and 
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Person C has not even started; every Person’s job search process length is different.  

Steel’s intent is to propose that a survey given to a disproportionate amount of individuals 

like Person C will not find a strong predictive measure in job search for turnover, 

whereas a survey with mostly individuals like Person A will (Steel, 2002).  All three 

stages of job search in his model are related to intent to turnover.   

 

Figure 4:  Steel's (2002) Job Search and the Turnover Research Process 

 Not all job search behaviors indicate the desire to leave an employer.  Different 

objectives, such as understanding their job skill’s marketablilty and gaining leverage 

within an organization, motivate job search a well as desire to leave (Boswell, 

Zimmerman, & Brian, 2012).  For military members, understanding their job skill’s 

marketability in the civilain labor market is not likely to gain them leverage within their 

military service.  However, any job search might facilitate the psychological detachment 

from the employer (Boswell, Zimmerman, & Brian, 2012).  
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In both Blau (1994) and Steel’s (2002) interpretation of job search phases, the 

general decision to leave is initiated by job dissatisfaction, leading to preparatory job 

search behaviors, and then to active job search behaviors.  Active job search takes that 

general decision to leave to a more concrete congition, making it a relativey accurate 

predictor and placing it theortically closer to actual turnover (Griffeth, Hom, & Gaertner, 

2000). 

The Griffeth, et al., (2000) meta-analysis reported a weighted average correlation 

for job search to turnover ranging from .23 to .47 (p < .05), with measures such as the 

Job Search Behavior Index (JSBI) or Blau’s treatment being credited as providing the 

higher correlations.  The JSBI was developed by Kopelman, Rovenpor, and Millsap 

(1992) to sample some of the actions a person might logically take during the job search 

process, and contains many of the behaviors used by the DMDC surveys.  It was 

suggested by Griffeth, et al., (2002) that these newer treatments show the potential for job 

search to replace intent to turnover as the number one predictor of turnover.  Blau (1994) 

mentions the JSBI as a multi-item job search measure that does not make the distinction 

between preparatory and active search.  This may be the source of criticism on job 

search, failing to study the dynamics and changes in behaviors during the job search 

process (Saks & Ashforth, 2000).  Given the similarities between the JSBI and Blau’s 

preparatory and active job search behaviors, a job search measure based on either should 

be able to be divided in its preparatory (or passive) and active elements.  Differentiating 

between these phases of job search could allow for a better understanding of turnover 

(Blau, 1994) and of the level of effort an individual puts into job searching. 
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This research will separate the job search measure used in the August 2008 SOFS 

of Active Duty members into passive and active phases.  Synthesizing definitions from 

Blau (1994), Boswell, et al. (2012), and Steel (2002), this research defines passive job 

search as the behaviors an individual uses that demonstrate a search for information to 

form an employment goal.  Active job search involves the behaviors an individual uses 

that demonstrate commitment to pursuing an employment goal.  Both measures will use a 

count or index of behaviors to assess effort.  The more behaviors indicated the more 

effort an individual is putting forth. 

If job search is considered in terms of both passive and active job search, 

placement in the modeled turnover process must be addressed.  In Bluedorn’s unified 

model (1982), job search precedes intent to turnover, yet research supported a modified 

pathway.  Given the cycles or phases of job search discussed, and the empirical support 

for active job search to be more proximal to actual turnover, the model is modified as 

follows:  passive job search behaviors increase, leading to higher intent to leave,  leading 

to an increase in active job search behaviors, and finally, leading to actual turnover.  This 

positioning implies that intent could be the cognitive element that once fully formed, 

signals the transition from the passive job search phase to the active one.  Figure 5 

depicts this flow. 
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Figure 5:  Placement of passive and active job search 

 

If the modification depicted in Figure 5 is appropriate, individuals who leave an 

organization should have greater levels of active job search behavior than those who do 

not leave.  Steel (2002) theorized that each individual’s pace through, and length of, job 

search are unique to that individual, but despite how fast or how long their job search 

process is, the intent to leave should be established following greater levels of passive job 

search behavior.  This establishes hypothesis one: 

H1A:  Individuals who leave an organization will demonstrate more active 

job search than individuals who stay with an organization. 

 

H1B:  Individuals with higher average levels of intent to turnover will 

demonstrate more passive job search then individuals with lower average 

levels of intent to turnover. 

  

 No research involving military populations and the different phases or stages of 

job search behavior was discovered in the course of this research effort. 
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Job Attitudes 

Organizational Commitment 

 Organizational commitment is thought of as an individual’s identification with 

and loyalty to a particular organization (Dougherty, Bluedorn, & Keon, 1985).   It is 

conceptualized as the affective response an individual has after evaluating their work 

situation, and that response links the individual to the organization (Joo & Sunyoung, 

2010).  Organizational commitment is considered a job attitude, along with job 

satisfaction.   Military service can be considered a calling or a patriotic duty.  After the 

events of September 11, 2001, patriotism in the United States steadily increased 

(Morales, 2010).  For a military member, positive feelings towards service may exist 

even when the member does not seek to make the military a career.   

Mowday, Porter, and Steers (1982) described three separate dimensions of 

organizational commitment.  These begin with the belief and acceptance of an 

organization’s goals, followed by a willingness to put forth effort for the organization, 

and lastly, the desire to stay a member of the organization (Mowday, Porter, & Steers, 

1982).  Similarly, Meyer and Allen (1991) defined three forms of organizational 

commitment:   affective, normative, and continuance commitment.  Affective 

commitment means the strength of an individual’s identification with and involvement in 

an organization.  Continuance commitment means the individual recognizes the benefits 

that would be lost if they left the organization, such as a salary and pension.  Normative 

commitment means the individual feels a moral obligation to be with the organization 

(Meyer & Allen, 1991).  Affective and normative commitment are negatively related to 
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intent to turnover, while continuance commitment may not have a significant effect 

(Meyer, Allen, & Smith, 1993).  Many studies focus on only affective commitment, using 

it as the single measure of commitment (e.g., Joo & Sunyoung, 2010).  Together, the 

three components of commitment show a strong relationship with turnover cognitions 

(i.e., thoughts of quitting) (r = -.57, p < .05) and turnover intentions (i.e., intent to leave) 

(r = -.52, p < .05), although these findings were not as strong as job satisfaction (Tett & 

Meyer, 1993). 

Organizational commitment can predict actual turnover better than job 

satisfaction, but the different measures in use can affect how well it predicts (Griffeth, 

Hom, & Gaertner, 2000).  Overall, organizational commitment is consistently negatively 

related to intent to turnover , with the Griffeth, et al., (2000) meta-analysis reporting a 

weighted average correlation for organizational commitment to turnover of -.23 (p < .05), 

lower than a previous meta-analysis result of -.33 (p < .05) (e.g., Tett & Meyer, 1993). 

Looking at the relationship between organizational commitment and job search, 

as noted before, Bluedorn (1982) found no significant relationship when testing the 

pathways of his unified model (refer to Figure 3).  Using the JSBI, organizational 

commitment was negatively correlated with job search at -.41 (p < .001) (Kopelman, 

Rovenpor, & Millsap, 1992).  Blau reported a negative relationship between 

organizational commitment and both preparatory and active job search, ranging from n.s. 

to -.28 (p < .01), and -.20 to -.23 (p < .01), respectively, in his studies (Blau, 1993; 

1994).  Comparatively, the 1993 study also used general job search, finding a similar 

negative relationship with organizational commitment, averaging -.27 (p < .01) in his two 

samples (Blau, 1993).  
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Job Satisfaction 

Job satisfaction can be defined as the positive emotional state resulting from the 

pleasure an individual feels when working on their job (Locke, 1976; Spector, 1997).  

Like organizational commitment, job satisfaction is emotional, the affective feeling an 

individual has about their job (Locke, 1976; Tett & Meyer, 1993).  Job dissatisfaction 

(low levels of job satisfaction) eventually leads to turnover decisions (Mobley, 1977).   

Spector (1997) introduced nine key facets of job satisfaction:  pay, promotion, 

supervision, fringe benefits, contingent rewards, operating conditions, coworkers, nature 

of the work, and communication.  While studies have found that each dimension is 

distinct, overall job satisfaction was the best predictor of turnover in a meta-analysis of 

relevant research conducted throughout the 1990’s (Griffeth, Hom, & Gaertner, 2000).  In 

fact, it has been shown that simply measuring the facets (all or some), and then 

combining into an overall satisfaction measure is not as strong a predictor of turnover 

than a single-item measure that assesses overall job satisfaction (Scarpello & Campbell, 

1983; Wanous, Reichers, & Hudy, 1997).  As mentioned above, the Tett and Meyer 

(1993) meta-analysis found job satisfaction has a stronger relationship with turnover 

cognitions (i.e., thoughts of quitting) (r = -.74, p < .05) and turnover intentions (i.e., 

intent to leave) (r = -.53, p < .05) than did organizational commitment (Tett & Meyer, 

1993).  The Griffeth, et al., (2000) meta-analysis reported a weighted average correlation 

for job satisfaction to turnover of -.19 (p < .05), lower than a previous meta-analysis 

result of -.27 (p < .05) (e.g., Tett & Meyer, 1993).   

Job satisfaction also had no significant relationship with job search in Bluedorn’s 

(1982) research (refer to Figure 3).  Using the JSBI, job satisfaction negatively correlated 
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with job search at -.44 (p < .001) (Kopelman, Rovenpor, & Millsap, 1992).  Blau found a 

negative relationship between job satisfaction and both preparatory and active job search, 

ranging from n.s. to -.25 (p < .01) and -.18 to -.21 (p < .01), respectively, in his studies 

(Blau, 1993; 1994).  Comparatively, general job search in the 1993 study found a similar 

negative relationship with job satisfaction, averaging -.19 (p < .01) in his two samples 

(Blau, 1993). 

Empirical support for the placement of job attitudes is mixed.  Meta-analytical 

research upholds the placement of organizational commitment closer to actual turnover, 

while indicating that job satisfaction may be closer to intent to leave (Griffeth, Hom, & 

Gaertner, 2000; Tett & Meyer, 1993).  Job attitudes research in military samples 

concluded potentially lower predictive abilities for turnover in military populations than 

for civilian ones (Griffeth, Hom, & Gaertner, 2000; Lytell & Drasgow, 2009).  Job 

attitudes relationship with job search was mixed as well, from no relationship to a 

negative one.  One theory on this proposes that job attitudes and the job search process 

(i.e., passive and active phases) are “decoupled” (Steel, 2002).  This decoupling does not 

imply that job attitudes do not influence job search, but rather is meant to indicate the two 

are linked, but separate subsystems that influence each other, and can be independently 

influenced by other factors (Steel, 2002).  Keeping this possibility in mind, this research 

effort will maintain the original job attitudes structure of the unified model.  The job 

satisfaction-organizational commitment path is supported by the relationships with actual 

turnover, and again with preparatory job search.  In this research effort, the modified 

model proposes that a decrease in job satisfaction leads to a decrease in organizational 

commitment, which increases passive job search behaviors, leading to an increase in 
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intent to leave, which increases active job search behaviors, and finally, leads to actual 

turnover, as shown in Model 1 of Figure 6.  An abbreviated version of Bluedorn’s (1982) 

unified model with general job search is shown in Model 2. 

 

Figure 6:  Modified model with passive and active job search 

 This establishes hypothesis two: 

H2A:  Controlling for gender, passive job search will increase the amount 

of explained variance in intent to leave, beyond that accounted for by job 

attitudes, and more than Model 2 using general job search. 

 

H2B:  Controlling for gender, intent to leave will increase the amount of 

explained variance of active job search, beyond that accounted for by 

passive job search and job attitudes. 

 

H2C:  Controlling for gender, active job search will increase the amount 

of explained variance in turnover, beyond that accounted for by intent to 
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leave, passive job search and job attitudes, and more than Model 2 using 

general job search. 

 

 

Individual Characteristics 

In military and civilian turnover studies, individual characteristics can have direct 

influence on turnover decisions (Bluedorn, 1982; Cotton & Tuttle, 1986; Griffeth, Hom, 

& Gaertner, 2000; Holt, Rehg, Lin, & Miller, 2007).  Older individuals tend to be with 

organizations longer (tenure), and this positively influences job attitudes and ultimately, 

turnover decisions (Griffeth, Hom, & Gaertner, 2000).  Specific to military populations, 

career stage, as evidenced by age, tenure, and rank, has been shown to moderate turnover 

decisions (Castro, Huffman, Adler, & Bienvenu, 1999; Chen & Ployhart, 2006; Griffeth, 

Hom, & Gaertner, 2000; Huffman, Adler, Dolan, & Castro, 2005).  Higher career stages 

tend to have older individuals, with higher rank, and therefore more tenure.  These 

characteristics are typically highly correlated.  For this research, rank and tenure are a 

central part of the target population, Air Force Company Grade Officers (CGO) within a 

targeted time in service range.  This range excludes Air Force officers considered 

probationary (less than six years commissioned time in service), and those officers 

considered vested in retirement (over 18 years time in service).  By narrowing the target 

population rank and tenure, these characteristics will likely not have direct influences on 

turnover in this research effort, and therefore will not be controlled.  This research will 

include a control for age, if available. 

Gender at one time was thought to influence turnover decisions, but the most 

recent meta-analysis on 500 correlations in 42 studies found this is no longer a 
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discriminator (Griffeth, Hom, & Gaertner, 2000).  More recently, research on Operations 

Tempo (OPTEMPO) and turnover intentions found gender did not have a significant 

effect on either (Olsen, 2008), and specific to job search studies, a consistent role for 

gender has not been found (Boswell, Zimmerman, & Brian, 2012).  This research effort 

will include a control for gender. 
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III. Methodology 

Procedures 

The secondary data used in this research was collected by the Defense Manpower 

Data Center (DMDC).  The Office of the Under Secretary of Defense for Personnel and 

Readiness enlists help from the DMDC to periodically survey military members.  The 

Office of the Secretary of Defense, and the DMDC’s Survey Technology Branch, 

released survey data collected between 2003 and 2009, along with pay and personnel 

data, all linked with a unique Personnel Identification Number (PIN).  Any personal 

identifying information was removed from the data prior to it being released for outside 

research.   

The Status of Force Surveys (SOFS) is a Web-based survey program with postal 

and email notifications (DMDC, 2009).  All SOFS include the following measures:  

demographics, Military OneSource use, overall satisfaction, retention intentions, 

commitment, perceived readiness, stress, and impact of time away, nights away, and 

overtime (DMDC, 2009).  The SOFS follow a long-term content plan as well.  This plan 

includes a 6-survey, 2-year cycle of content that provides in-depth coverage of issues 

such as Family Life, Safety, Retention, and Satisfaction, as shown in Appendix A 

(DMDC, 2009).  The tempo of this content plan means potentially strong predictors of 

turnover are only surveyed every two years, such as the “Active vs. passive steps toward 

leaving the military”, under the Retention content heading, planned to be surveyed every 

summer during even-numbered years (DMDC, 2009). 
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Participants 

The target populations of the SOFS are active duty members of the Army, Navy, 

Marine Corps, and Air Force, with at least six months of service at the time the survey is 

first fielded, who are below flag or general officer rank.  This research effort focused on 

the August 2008 SOFS of Active Duty Members, and used the PINs to verify pay status 

in the pay data file and to verify years in service using the personnel data files.  The 

postal and email notifications were mailed the sample target population on June 23, 2008.  

Reminders were sent to encourage survey participation.  Data was collected from the 

193-question Web-based survey from August 11, 2008 to September 18, 2008.  This 

survey is available in Appendix B.  Survey sample members were chosen using a single-

stage, non-proportional stratified random sampling, where members are categorized into 

homogenous groups, and small groups are oversampled in comparison to their proportion 

to the population (DMDC, 2009).  The initial sample drawn from the DMDC Master File 

was 53,534 individuals.  The overall response rate was 31%.  The DMDC imputed any 

missing self-report data that was available in their Active Duty Master Edit File at the 

time of sampling. 

This research focused on Air Force respondents, the service the researcher is a 

member of and most familiar with.  Air Force respondents to the August 2008 SOFS of 

Active Duty Members numbered 7,426.   

This research is concerned about career stage, and for the rank element of that, 

focuses on Company Grade Officers (CGOs).  CGOs are Second Lieutenants, First 

Lieutenants, and Captains (O1 to O3, respectively).  In the Air Force, the majority of 

officers begin as Second Lieutenant, advance to First Lieutenant after two years, and then 
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Captain after two more years.  Prior enlisted personnel follow the same two year pattern 

of time in grade, but their overall time in service counts their enlisted years.  Air Force 

officer respondents numbered 3,424, with 2,566 in the ranks of O1 to O3.   

Another element of career stage that this research is concerned with is tenure.   

Tenure will be targeted in two phases.  This first one focuses on the lower end of the 6 to 

18 years of service range.  The DMDC surveyed numerical years of service in Question 

22, allowing respondents to fill in a whole number of years of active duty service 

completed.  DMDC provided that data to outside researchers collapsed into one of four 

categories:  less than 3 years, 3 years to less than 6 years, 6 years to less than 10 years, 

and 10 years or more.  Of those 2,566 Air Force CGOs who responded, 51% (1,308) have 

6 or more years in service, past the officer probationary stage.   

Using the PINs, pay status was verified by reviewing the individual’s pay grade 

and service for each of the 17 months from August 2008 to December 2009.  This 

confirmed the rank and service the individual received pay for, and revealed members 

who stopped receiving pay in the active duty Air Force.  Of the 1,308 CGOs, only 996 

matched PINs in the pay data file and could be verified.  Of this 996, 46 individuals were 

verified to no longer be receiving pay as part of the active duty Air Force.  These 46 

individuals are considered to have left the active duty Air Force.   

Utilizing Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) version 18.0, 181 of 

the 996 who did not depart were randomly chosen, and paired with the 46 who did depart, 

resulting in the initial sample set (n = 227).  Rank was imported from the available pay 

data file, with one individual verified to be an O4 (Major) in August 2008, and therefore 

removed (n = 226).  At this point, the second phase of tenure control, to limit those CGOs 
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with over 18 years in service, attempted to imported total years of active federal military 

service.  Using the PINs in the personnel data file, only 109 matching individuals could 

be found, less than half of the sample.  Those found were between 6 and 18 years of 

service, in the desired range.  The next best option available to limit those on the upper 

end of the time in service range was to find respondents in the sample who did not 

answer Question 68.  Per the rules of the DMDC Web-based survey program, Question 

68 was not presented to individuals who filled in a whole number of 20 or higher for 

Question 22, which asked for years of active duty service completed.  The assumption is 

that respondents who did not answer Question 68 (n = 19) were not presented the 

question because they indicated 20 or more years of service.  Those 19 were removed 

from the sample (n = 207).  Therefore, the final sample contains a small group of 

individuals (16%) whose years of service may fall between 18 and 20 years (n = 33). 

This final sample (n = 207) includes 9 Second Lieutenants, 8 First Lieutenants, 

and 190 Captains (92%).  Sixty-three percent have 6 to less than 10 years of active duty 

service.  The sample is 15% female.  Seventy-six percent of the sample is married, and 

49% have children.  For the Air Force population in general, as of September 2008, 

Captains made up 35% of officers, 21% of CGOs were female, and 72% of officers were 

married (Air Force Magazine, 2009).  The sample used in this research effort is fairly 

representative of the Air Force population. 

Eighty percent of the sample remained in the active duty Air Force (n = 166) for 

the 17 months following the August 2008 survey and 20% left (n = 41).  
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Measures 

Six variables were created from the August 2008 SOFS of Active Duty Members 

secondary data set and the pay data file. 

Turnover 

The dependent variable was verified using the DMDC-provided pay data file and 

the PINs from the sample survey respondents, as previously described.  Pay data 

information for 17 months, every month from August 2008 to December 2009, was 

verified for pay rank and service.  To be assessed as turnover, an individual would have 

had to stop receiving pay as an active duty Air Force member at any point after, and 

including, August 2008, and continue to not receive pay up to, and including, December 

2009.  The ability to discern whether the turnover was voluntary was not found in the pay 

data file or in the personnel data file provided by the DMDC.  The large amount of 

missing PIN matches in the personnel data file proved problematic for assessing service 

commitments.  Information on disciplinary actions or other types of discharges was not 

available.   

Data was coded as 0 for remained and 1 for left.   

Intent to Turnover 

Two items were used to form this independent variable, Question 23 and Question 

68.  A representative question asked, “Suppose that you have to decide whether to stay on 

active duty.  Assuming you could stay, how likely is it that you would choose to do so?”  

A five-point Likert-type scale ranging from very unlikely (1) to very likely (5) was used 

on both questions.  These items were reverse coded, so that a higher score indicated a 
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higher intention to leave.  Items were combined to create the variable, intent to turnover, 

with a range of 1 to 5.  Heilmann (2005) used this same variable construct and reported a 

Cronbach’s Alpha of .91.  The Cronbach’s Alpha for this research was .90 (n = 207, M = 

2.27, SD = 1.22). 

Job Search 

 This independent variable is an index of 10 behaviors from Question 74.  

Question 74 asks, “During the past 6 months, have you done any of the following to 

explore the possibility of leaving the military?”  Example responses are “Thought 

seriously about leaving the military,” and “Prepared a resume.”  Responses are 

dichotomous, either yes or no, and there are eleven parts, a through k.  Part k was 

excluded, as it concerns attending a pre-separation briefing, the Transition Assistance 

Program (TAP), which is specific to the military and not likely generalizable to civilian 

populations.  DMDC coded the responses as yes (2) and no (1); the items were re-coded 

to yes (1) and no (0), allowing for a simpler count of job search behaviors.  The higher 

the score, the higher the level of job search activity.   

The similar Job Search Behavior Index (JSBI) used by Kopelman, Rovenpor, and 

Millsap (1992) reported reliabilities of .73 to .86 across three samples.  The Cronbach’s 

Alpha for job search in this research was .82 (n = 205, M = 4.06, SD = 2.71). 

Active Job Search 

This independent variable is an index of five behaviors from Question 74.  

Looking at the tabulations of responses for the August 2008 survey, the DMDC grouped 

five parts of Question 74 under one tabulation response (a through f ) and six parts under 
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another (g through k ).  This may be in an effort to group these behaviors, along the lines 

of their long-term in-depth content coverage plan that included “Active vs. passive steps 

toward leaving the military” in the summer of even-numbered years (DMDC, 2009).  

Utilizing SPSS version 18.0, confirmatory factor analysis with an oblique solution, as 

used by Blau (1993; 1994), was performed to see if the behaviors loaded onto two factors 

in the same groupings as suggested by the DMDC, minus part k, for reasons already 

explained.  Results show that Question 74 parts a, b, c, e, and f load on one factor, and 

parts d, g, h, i, and j load on a second factor, suppressing load values of .30 and below.  

Table 2 shows the rotated factor matrix.  These loadings are similar to the groupings by 

DMDC, with the exception of part d.  The behavior in Question 74 part d is “Talked 

about leaving with your immediate supervisor,” and was expected to load on the same 

factor as part c, “Discussed leaving and/or civilian opportunities with family members or 

friends.”  Previous research using factor analysis and different phases of job search found 

that behaviors involving talking with other people did not load on active job search 

behaviors (Blau, 1993; 1994).   
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Table 1:  Rotated Factor Matrix of Job Search Behaviors 

 

Part d of Question 74 was closely divided on the rotated factor matrix.  In order to 

gain unbiased opinions on how the job search behaviors (Question 74 part a through j) 

should be classified, a paper job search behavior classification tool was developed and 

pilot tested on Air Force CGOs.  Participants were given the definition of passive job 

search and active job search used in this research effort, and asked to indicate which type 

of job search the behavior was an example of.  No other guidance was given.  Some 

officers felt a behavior was indicative of both passive and active and marked both; others 

marked neither.  A total of 10 respondents participated, and their opinions were tallied.  

The results support factor analysis separation for all parts of Question 74, including part 

d, as shown in Appendix C.  Seventy percent felt part d was an example of active job 

search, while only 30% felt it was passive job search.  Based on the results of factor 
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analysis and the pilot test, the behaviors in Question 74 parts d, g, h, i, and j are 

considered active job search. 

Active job search counts the yes (1) responses to Question 74 parts d, g, h, i, and j, 

with a range of 0 to 5.  Representative behaviors include, “Prepared a resume,” and 

“Interviewed for a job.”  These loadings are similar to the factor analysis findings of Blau 

(1993; 1994), except part d, as previously discussed, and part h.  The behavior in part h 

is, “Prepared a resume,” and for Blau, it loaded on the factor he termed Preparatory Job 

Search Behaviors (Blau, 1993; 1994).  This difference could be due to the nature of the 

military, where service members do not need resumes to advance, or the current 

environment of resume creation and distribution, as evidenced in Web-based job listing 

boards, such as Monster.com (created in 1994), or professional networking social media, 

such as LinkedIn (created in 2002) (Monster Worldwide, Inc.; LinkedIn Corporation, 

2012).  This will be discussed more in Chapter 5, Conclusions and Recommendations. 

Blau (1994) found active job search behavior to have reliabilities ranging from 

.76 to .81 across his three samples.  The Cronbach’s Alpha for active job search in this 

research was .76 (n = 205, M = 1.03, SD = 1.40). 

Passive Job Search 

This independent variable is an index of five behaviors from Question 74.  Based 

on the results of factor analysis shown in Table 2, passive job search counts the yes (1) 

responses to Question 74 parts a, b, c, e, and f, with a range of 0 to 5.  Representative 

behaviors include, “Thought seriously about leaving the military,” “Discussed leaving 

and/or civilian opportunities with family members or friends,” and “Gathered information 
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about education programs or colleges.”  Again, these loadings are similar to the factor 

analysis findings of Blau (1993; 1994), with the exception of “Prepared a resume,” as 

previously discussed.   

Blau (1994) termed these behaviors Preparatory Job Search, and found 

reliabilities ranging from .79 to .83.  The Cronbach’s Alpha for this research was .78 (n = 

205, M = 3.02, SD = 1.74). 

Organizational Commitment 

This independent variable is formed from all 15 of the parts of Question 26.  

Question 26 asks, “To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following 

statements?”  Responses are based on a five-point Likert-type scale, and DMDC provided 

survey data coded as strongly disagree (1) to strongly agree (5) for all parts, a through o.   

Representative statements include, “I enjoy serving in the military,” “If I left the military, 

I would feel like I am starting all over again,” and “If I left the military, I would feel like 

I had let my country down.”  A higher score indicates a higher feeling of commitment.  

Items were combined to create the variable, organizational commitment, with a range of 

1 to 5.  Olsen (2008) used this same variable construct and reported a reliability of .89.  

The Cronbach’s Alpha for this research was .85 (n = 195, M = 3.24, SD = 0.58). 

Job Satisfaction 

This independent variable is a single-item measure.  Question 21 asks, “Overall, 

how satisfied are you with the military way of life?”  Responses followed a five-point 

Likert-type scale, and DMDC provided survey data coded as very dissatisfied (1) to very 

satisfied (5).  A higher score indicates a higher feeling of satisfaction.  Single-item 
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measures were discussed in Chapter 2, Job Satisfaction.  Reliabilities for single-item 

measures of job satisfaction have been reasonably estimated to be close to .70 in a meta-

analysis of 17 studies (Wanous, Reichers, & Hudy, 1997).  The mean response for this 

measure was 3.76 (n = 207, SD = .96).  

Control Variables 

 Age is an element of career stage not targeted in the selection of the sample 

population.  The August 2008 SOFS of Active Duty Members did not ask for age, and it 

was not available in either the personnel data file or the pay data file.  Due to this 

limitation, age will not be controlled in this research effort. 

 Gender was asked for in Question 2, “Are you…?” with available choices of male 

and female (n = 207:  Male = 176; Female = 31).  DMDC coded the responses as male 

(1) and female (2); the items were re-coded male (0) and female (1) to allow a simpler 

nominal approach to gender.  
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IV. Analysis and Results 

Descriptive Information 

The focus of this research effort is to explore passive and active job search, as 

compared to general job search, and to assess active job search’s proximity to actual 

turnover, to support the causal pathways depicted in the modified model (Model 1 of 

Figure 6). 

Correlations for all model variables are shown in Table 2.  Organizational 

commitment and job satisfaction are both strongly negatively correlated to intent to 

turnover (r = -.66, n = 195, p < .01, and r = -.70, n = 207, p < .01, respectively).  

Looking at the correlations between organizational commitment and turnover, and job 

satisfaction and turnover, there is a more moderate negative relationship (r = -.19, n = 

195, p < .01, and r = -.27, n = 207, p < .01, respectively).  Passive job search follows the 

same pattern of being more correlated with intent to turnover than actual turnover, with 

positive relationships (r = .54, n = 205, p < .01, and r = .29, n = 205, p < .01, 

respectively).  Conversely, active job search has the highest positive correlation with 

actual turnover (r = .54, n = 205, p < .01), and a slightly more moderate one with intent 

to turnover (r = .43, n = 205, p < .01).  General job search, comparatively, correlates 

positively with intent to turnover (r = .57, n = 205, p < .01), and with actual turnover (r 

= .47, n = 205, p < .01), more similar to active job search than passive.    
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Table 2:  Descriptive Statistics and Correlations for all Variables 

 

 All correlations between variables are statistically significant, except the control 

variable gender, and in the direction expected from the literature review. 

Hypothesis One 

Hypothesis one proposes comparisons at two connections within the modified 

model:  the positive relationship between actual turnover and active job search, and the 

positive relationship between intent to leave and passive job search.  Hypothesis one will 

be evaluated utilizing an independent sample t-test in SPSS version 18.0, comparing the 

means of two randomly selected groups for difference not due to chance.  

Hypothesis 1A states individuals who left an organization will exhibit more active 

job search behaviors than individuals who stay with an organization.  The sample data (n 

Variable M S.D. n 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

1.  Turnover - - 207 1.00

2.  Job searcha 4.06 2.71 205 .47** 1.00

3.  Active job searchb 1.03 1.40 205 .54** .83** 1.00

4.  Intent to Turnover 2.27 1.22 207 .44** .57** .43** 1.00

5.  Passive job searchb 3.02 1.74 205 .29** .89** .47** .54** 1.00

6.  Organizational 

Commitment
3.24 0.58 195 -.19** -.49** -.41** -.66** -.44** 1.00

7.  Job Satisfaction 3.76 0.96 207 -.27** -.46** -.35** -.70** -.43** .60** 1.00

8.  Genderc 0.15 0.38 207 .10 -.07 -.04 .09 -.07 .06 -.07 1.00

**Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (1-tailed)

*Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (1-tailed)

a 10 behavior index b 5 behavior index c 0 for male, 1 for female
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= 207) contains 41 respondents who left the Air Force, and 166 who remained.  To ensure 

a balanced look, 41 of the 166 cases that remain in the Air Force were randomly selected 

to compare to the 41 cases that left the Air Force.  General job search, passive job search, 

and intent to turnover are evaluated as well, for comparative purposes.   

All results are shown in Table 3, with columns headings annotated for each part 

of hypothesis one.  All variables examined were found to be statistically significantly 

different between those who left the Air Force and those who stayed.  Active job search 

differs between those who leave (M = 2.54, SD = 1.64) and those who stay (M = .44, SD 

= .81), t(58) = 7.33, p < .01 (equal variance not assumed).  The mean difference of 2.10 

indicate individuals who leave exhibit at approximately 2 more active job search 

behaviors, out of 5 possible, than individuals who stay, supporting hypothesis 1A. 

Table 3:  Active and Passive Job Search with Intent and Actual Turnover Means 

 

General job search differs between those who leave (M = 6.59, SD = 2.18) and 

those who stay (M = 2.76, SD = 2.34), t(80) = 7.66, p < .01 (equal variance assumed).  

H1A: Turnover
H1B: Intent to 

turnover

Leave

(n = 41)

m

Stay

(n = 41)

m d t df

High

(n = 46)

m

Low

(n = 45)

m d t df

Active job 

search

2.54

(1.64)

0.44

(0.81)
2.09 7.33*a 58

2.02

(1.51)

0.62

(0.98)
1.40 5.24*a 77

Passive 

job search

4.05

(1.18)

2.32

(1.86)
1.73 5.03*a 67

4.37

(0.93)

2.60

(1.80)
1.77 5.87*a 65

Job 

search

6.59

(2.18)

2.76

(2.34)
3.83 7.66*b 80

6.39

(1.72)

3.22

(2.44)
3.17 7.15*a 78

Intent to 

turnover

3.34

(1.40)

1.90

(0.97)
1.44 5.42*a 71 - - - - -

a Equal variance not assumed b Equal variance assumed

*p < .01

Note. Standard Deviations appear in parentheses below means.
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The mean difference of 3.83 indicate that individuals who leave exhibit about 3 more job 

search behaviors, out of 10 possible, than individuals who stay. 

Passive job search differs between those who leave (M = 4.05, SD = 1.18) and 

those who stay (M = 2.32, SD = 1.86), t(67) = 5.03, p < .01 (equal variance not 

assumed).  The mean difference of 1.73 indicate that individuals who leave exhibit about 

1 more passive job search behavior, out of 5 possible, than individuals who stay. 

Intent to turnover differs between those who leave (M = 3.34, SD = 1.40) and 

those who stay (M = 1.90, SD = .97), t(71) = 5.42, p < .01 (equal variance not assumed).  

The mean difference of 1.44 indicates individuals who leave rated their intent one higher, 

on a scale of one to five, than individuals who stayed. 

General job search, passive job search and the intent to turnover findings 

contribute to the active job search results that supported hypothesis 1A. 

Hypothesis 1B states individuals who have a higher average level of intent to 

turnover will exhibit more passive job search behaviors than individuals with a lower 

average level of intent to turnover.  To establish higher versus lower average levels of 

intent to turnover, the sample is split around the neutral response of “3” on the 5-point 

Likert-type scale used in the two questions that formed this variable.  A high level of 

intent to turnover averages over, but does not include three, and a low level averages less 

than, but does not include three. This effectively removes an average neutral response of 

intent. The sample data (n = 207) contains 46 respondents indicated a high average level 

of intent to turnover, and 143 who indicated a low average level of intent to turnover.  To 

ensure a balanced look, 46 of the 143 cases with a low average level of intent were 
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randomly selected to compare to the 46 cases of high average level of intent.  Active job 

search and general job search were evaluated as well, for comparative purposes.   

All results are shown in Table 3, and all variables examined were found to be 

statistically significantly different between those with higher average levels of intent to 

turnover and those with lower average levels of intent.  Passive job search differs 

between those with higher average levels of intent to turnover (M = 4.37, SD = .93) and 

those with lower average levels (M = 2.60, SD = 1.80), t(65) = 5.87, p < .01 (equal 

variance not assumed).  The mean difference of 1.77 indicate individuals with a higher 

average level of intent to turnover exhibit about 1 more passive job search behavior than 

individuals with lower average levels of intent to turnover, supporting hypothesis 1B. 

Active job search differs between those with higher average levels of intent (M = 

2.02, SD = 1.51) and those with lower average levels (M = .62, SD = .98), t(77) = 5.24, p 

< .01 (equal variance not assumed).  The mean difference of 1.40 indicate individuals 

with a higher average level of intent to turnover exhibit about 1 more active job search 

behavior than individuals with lower average levels of intent to turnover. 

General job search differs between those with higher average levels of intent (M 

= 6.39, SD = 1.72) and with lower average levels (M = 3.22, SD = 2.44), t(78) = 7.15, p 

< .01 (equal variance not assumed).  The mean difference of 3.17 indicate individuals 

with a higher average level of intent to turnover exhibit about 3 more job search 

behaviors than individuals with lower average levels of intent to turnover. 

The general job search and active job search findings contribute to passive job 

search results that supported hypothesis 1B. 
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Hypothesis Two 

 Hypothesis two proposes that the two phases of job search, as depicted in Model 1 

of Figure 6, will increase the amount of explained variance beyond that explained by job 

attitudes, and when compared to Model 2 in Figure 6, beyond that explained by general 

job search.  This hypothesis begins by evaluating the variance in intent to turnover, then 

in active job search (and general job search, for comparative purposes), and finally, in 

turnover.  Hypothesis two was evaluated in SPSS version 18.0 utilizing linear regression 

for intent to turnover, active job search and general job search, and logistics regression 

for actual turnover. 

 Hypothesis 2A states that, controlling for gender, passive job search will increase 

the amount of explained variance in intent to turnover, beyond that accounted for by job 

attitudes, and more than the comparison model using general job search (using Model 2 

in Figure 6).  Intent to turnover was regressed on the predictor variables in the full sample 

data (n = 207) using a hierarchical entry method.  Visual inspection of the standardized 

residuals histogram and probability plot indicate the normality assumption of the error 

term has not been violated, as necessary assumption of linear regression.  Tests for 

autocorrelation, to ensure the data is random, and multicollinearity, to ensure predictor 

variables are not to highly correlated and therefore unable to separate influence, indicate 

the sample data has no undue problems.  All further regressions will include the same 

visual and test inspections and assume acceptable results unless indicated. 

 The control variable and job attitudes were entered at step 1, and passive job 

search at step 2, allowing for a change in variance by the addition to be analyzed.  Results 

are displayed in Appendix D, with columns headings annotated for each part of 
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hypothesis two.  When passive job search is added in Model 1, the ΔR
2
 = .03 (F = 15.20, 

p < .001).  All predictor variables contribute significantly to the model, and the control 

variable of gender approached significance at the .10 level.   

A second hierarchical regression, mirroring the first but using general job search 

at step 2 instead of passive job search, is shown in Appendix D as well, as Model 2.  

When general job search is added, the ΔR
2
 = .03 (F = 17.38, p < .001).  All predictor 

variables are again significant, as well as the control variable.  This gives partial support 

to hypothesis 2A, as passive job search explained 3% more variance in intent to turnover 

than job attitudes, and yet was equal to that explained by Model 2 using general job 

search.   

 Hypothesis 2B states that, controlling for gender, intent to leave will increase the 

amount of explained variance in active job search, beyond that accounted for by job 

attitudes and passive job search, and more than the comparison model using general job 

search.  Active job search (and general job search in the second regression) was regressed 

on the predictor variables in the full sample data (n = 207) using a hierarchical entry 

method. 

 The control variable, job attitudes and passive job search were entered at step 1, 

and intent to leave at step 2, allowing for a change in variance by the addition to be 

analyzed.  Results are displayed in Appendix D, and when intent to leave is added, the 

ΔR
2
 = .01 and approaches, but is not, significant (F = 2.50, p = .12).  The only predictor 

variable that contributes significantly to the model is passive job search, although 

organizational commitment approaches significance.   
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In the second hierarchical regression, general job search, instead of active job 

search, was regressed on the predictor variables.  To keep the comparison as similar as 

possible, the control variable and job attitudes were entered at step 1, and intent to leave 

at step 2.  Results are shown in Appendix D as well.  When intent to leave is added, the 

ΔR
2
 = .06 (F = 17.38, p < .001).  Both intent to turnover and organizational commitment 

are significantly contributing to the model, with the control variable approaching 

significance at the .10 level.  Job satisfaction is not significant in this model.  The results 

do not support hypothesis 2B, as intent to turnover did not explain any more variance in 

active job search, or more than the second regression model using general job search. 

 Hypothesis 2C states that, controlling for gender, active job search will increase 

the amount of explained variance in turnover, beyond that accounted for by job attitudes, 

passive job search, and intent to turnover, and more than the comparison model using 

general job search.  Active job search variance was examined using the predictor 

variables in the full sample data (n = 207), using a hierarchical entry method in logistic 

regression.  The maximum likelihood estimation is used to calculate the odds on the 

dependent variable, given the independent variable(s), a non-linear relationship.  Logistic 

regression transforms the data by taking the natural logarithms to reducing nonlinearity, 

and follows a logistic curve to approximate the data. 

 Previous research reporting results from both linear and logistic regression within 

a single study used Nagelkerke’s R
2
 as an equivalent value to the linear regression 

coefficient of determination, R
2
, and ΔR

2
 (Griffeth, Steel, Allen, & Bryan, 2005).  

Nagelkerke’s R
2
 is a pseudo R

2
 estimate of variance explained, and as Hair, Anderson, 

Tatham, & Black (1998) describe, ranges from 0.00 to 1.00, identical to the range of R
2
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in linear regression (as cited by Griffeth, Steel, Allen, & Bryan, 2005, p. 345).  Caution is 

needed when interpreting pseudo R
2
 values, as they do not mean the same as the R

2
 in 

linear regression, that is, the proportion of variance explained by the predictors.  Chi-

square values and significance will be reported to add statistical rigor when discussing 

pseudo R
2
 values.  Results will be displayed in a similar format as used by Griffeth, et al. 

(2005, p. 346), in Appendix D. 

 The control variable, job attitudes, passive job search and intent to leave were 

entered at step 1, and active job search at step 2, allowing for the change by the single 

predictor added to be analyzed.  When active job search is added to the model, the pseudo 

R
2
 increases from .29 to .51, a difference of .22 when the single predictor variable of 

active job search is added to the model (χ
2 

= 34.30, p < .001).  Three predictors are 

considered useful to the model, as indicated by the Wald statistic in Appendix D.  

Organizational commitment, intent to leave and active job search are significant, and the 

control variable misses significance. 

 The Hosmer and Lemeshow test assesses goodness-of-fit, where the significance 

level of greater than .05 indicates a well-fitting model.  Results are shown in Appendix D, 

and are χ
2 

= 6.24, p = .62, 8 df.  The data fit the model well. The classification table 

predicts correct and incorrect estimates based on the dependent variable.  A perfectly fit 

model would predict correctly 100% of the time, classifying cases to the outcome set by 

the dependent variable.  This model set the outcome as “Left the Air Force” and for step 

1, classified cases correctly 84.5% of the time, and that increased to 87.6% in step 2, the 

addition of active job search. 
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A second hierarchical logistic regression, mirroring the first but using general job 

search at step 2 instead of active job search, is shown in Appendix D as Model 2.  When 

the single predictor variable of general job search is added to the model, the pseudo R
2
 

increases from .26 to .46, a difference of .20 (χ
2 

= 30.10, p < .001).  Three predictors are 

considered useful to the model, as indicated by the Wald statistic shown in Appendix D.  

Organizational commitment, intent to leave and job search are significant, and the control 

variable approaches significance at the .10 level. 

The Hosmer and Lemeshow Test results are shown in Appendix D, and are χ
2 

= 

8.32, p = .40, 8 df.  The data fit the model well.  The classification table correctly 

predicted those that “Left the AF” 84.5% of the time in step 1 and that increased to 

88.6% in step 2, the addition of general job search. 

 The exponentiated beta (Exp β) of a predictor variable expresses the ratio-change 

in the odds of the event of interest (leaving the Air Force) for a one-unit change of a 

predictor, all else held equal.  These coefficients, represented by β, are natural logarithms 

of the odds ratios.  Odds ratios greater than one indicate an increase in the odds of an 

outcome with each one unit increase in the predictor (independent variable).  Odds ratios 

less than one indicate a decrease in the odds of an outcome with each one unit increase in 

the predictor.  Understanding the ratio-change of the odds of leaving the Air Force for a 

one-unit increase in active job search starts with the original probability of leaving the 

Air Force, which is .50.  The corresponding odds of leaving the Air Force is then 1. 
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In Model 1 of Table 4, for a one-unit increase in active job search, the odds of leaving the 

Air Force increase to 2.62.  The corresponding probability of leaving the Air Force is 

then increased from .50 to .72, all else held equal. 

 

                        
                        

                         
 

    

      
 

    

    
     

 

A two-unit increase in active job search would increase the corresponding probability of 

leaving the Air Force from .50 to .84, all else held equal.  

 

                        
                        

                         
 

    

      
 

    

    
     

 

Table 4 displays the Exp β for both models, and steps used, as well as the probabilities 

changes of leaving the Air Force for a one- and two-unit increase for any predictor 

variable significant to at least the .05 level. 
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Table 4:  Exponentiated Betas and Probabilities of Leaving the Air Force 

 

 Organizational commitment contributed the most to changing the odds of leaving 

the Air Force in step 2 of both models, with a one-unit probability increase from .50 to 

.82 in Model 1, and .50 to .76 in Model 2, holding all other variables equal; however, this 

was expected to decrease odds, not increase.  Intent to turnover changes the odds the next 

greatest amount for both models, increasing the probability of leaving the Air Force from 

.50 to .75 in Model 1, and .50 to .71 in Model 2, holding all other variables equal.  In 

Model 1, active job search increases the probability of leaving the Air Force from .50 to 

.72; in Model 2, general job search increases the probability of leaving the Air Force 

from .50 to .64, holding all other variables equal.   

 Based on the results of the logistic regression on turnover in Appendix D, active 

job search increased the pseudo R
2
 value (.22) beyond that accounted for by job attitudes, 

passive job search, and intent to turnover, and more than Model 2 using general job 

H2C:

Predictors Exp B P (Leaving Air Force)a Exp B P (Leaving Air Force)a

Model 1 Step 1 One-unit Two-unit Step 2 One-unit Two-unit

Gender 1.49 - - 2.22 - -

Job satisfaction 1.19 - - 1.22 - -

Organizational commitment 2.09 - - 4.51** 0.82 0.90

Passive job search 1.41* 0.59 0.74 1.07 - -

Intent to turnover 2.64*** 0.73 0.84 3.03*** 0.75 0.86

Active job search - - - 2.62*** 0.72 0.84

Model 2

Gender 1.22 - - 2.60† - -

Job satisfaction 1.09 - - 1.31 - -

Organizational commitment 2.03 - - 3.24* 0.76 0.87

Job search - - - 1.81*** 0.64 0.78

Intent to turnover 3.03*** 0.75 0.86 2.50** 0.71 0.83
aOriginal P is .50

†p<.10; *p<.05; **p<.01; ***p<.001
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search (.20), in addition to increasing the probability of leaving the Air Force more than 

job search in Model 2; therefore, hypothesis 2C is supported. 

Exploratory Analysis 

Organizational Commitment 

The increase in probability of leaving the Air Force due to the increase in 

organizational commitment was unexpected, based on the negative correlation between 

this variable and turnover.  Further evaluation on this relationship was performed. 

 Logistic regression on turnover using organizational commitment as the only 

predictor resulted in a pseudo R
2
 of .06 (χ2 = 6.83, p < .01), and shows it is useful to the 

model.  The Wald statistic is 6.56 (p = .01), and the Exp β is .44, resulting in a 

corresponding probability of leaving the Air Force of .31, down from the original 

probability of .50.  This is opposite to the finding of hypothesis 2C, yet based on 

correlations and the literature review, is more along the lines of what was expected. 

A second exploratory logistic regression was performed on turnover using a 

stepwise likelihood ratio instead of hierarchical entry for the control variable, job 

attitudes, passive and active job search and intent to turnover.  Stepwise is a conditional 

entry method, selecting predictors based on their potential predictor score.  This method 

entered active job search into the model first, as the predictor with the highest score based 

on likelihood ratio, then intent to turnover second, and organizational commitment last.  

No other predictors were considered useful to the model.  The pseudo R
2
 of .49 (χ2 = 

71.64, p < .001) for the full model, is similar to the findings of hypothesis 2C.  The Wald 

statistic for organizational commitment in this model is 8.27 (p < .01), and the Exp β is 
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5.09, resulting in a corresponding probability of leaving the Air Force of .84, an increase 

from the original probability of .50, and similar to the results of hypothesis 2C.  The 

Wald statistic for active job search is 27.43 (p < .001) and the Exp β is 2.57.  The Wald 

statistic for intent to turnover is 16.49 (p < .001) and the Exp β is 2.96.  Both active job 

search and intent to turnover maintained similar results in all models evaluated; 

organizational commitment is unique in that it decreases the probability of turnover when 

evaluated individually, and increases that probability when evaluated as part of a larger 

construct. 

Passive and Active Job Search 

 Recalling Steel’s (2002) discussion on the job search process and the illustration 

shown in Figure 4, static surveys capture individuals at different points of their unique 

job search process.  Person A in Figure 4 is near the end of their job search process, and 

Person C has not yet started.  A sample formed from mainly survey respondents like 

Person C will not find a strong predictive measure in job search for turnover, whereas a 

sample with mostly individuals like Person A will (Steel, 2002).  Without the benefit of 

episodic measurements, identifying these different groups and testing the modified model 

separately within each could yield more accuracy in predicting turnover.   

This research will separate out groups, similar to how Steel (2002) described the 

four different individuals in Figure 4.  By collapsing all the lines from Figure 4, Steel’s 

(2002) Job Search and the Turnover Research Process, the four individuals can be 

visualized at different points of the job search process, as shown in Figure 7.  This 

visualization indicates how an individual likely progresses from low passive job search to 
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high passive job search, then on to low active job search and finally on to high active job 

search. 

 

Figure 7:  Four groups along the job search process 

Specifically, individuals with lower passive job search behaviors, represented by 

Person C in Figure 7 will group as Low Passive Job Search.  High Passive Job Search 

will group individuals with greater passive job search behaviors, as represented by Person 

D, who has started the job search process, but is still in the beginning.  Individuals with 

lower active job search behaviors, such as Person B in Figure 7, are more traveled along 

the theorized job search process than Person D, but not close to the end and will group as 

Low Active Job Search.  Finally, those with greater active job search behaviors, as 

represented by Person A, are closer to the end and to actual turnover, and will group as 

High Active Job Search.  These groups are not mutually exclusive, but should still 
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provide statistical insight as to whether static surveys measuring job search are unduly 

influenced when the sample is mostly individuals who either have not yet started job 

searching, or are at the end of their job search process. 

This exploratory analysis will utilize linear regression for evaluating the variance 

in intent to turnover for each of the groups, then logistic regression for evaluating the 

variance in actual turnover, in SPSS version 18.0.  Those with low passive job search are 

expected to yield the least amount of explained variance, increasing through high passive 

job search, low active job search, and until finally, those with high active job search are 

expected to yield the greatest amount of explained variance, in line with the knowledge 

and experience that increases as the job search process progresses.  

Both passive and active job search contain five behaviors.  To separate out the 

high and low job search groups for each phase, the Low Passive Job Search group will be 

made up of individuals with one, two, or three passive job search behaviors and the High 

Passive Job Search group will be made up of individuals with four or five passive job 

search behaviors.  Low Active Job Search group will be made up of individuals with one, 

two, or three active job search behaviors and the High Active Job Search group will be 

made up of individuals with four or five active job search behaviors.  Each group will be 

filtered and evaluated separately.   

 Starting with Low Passive Job Search (one, two, or three passive job search 

behaviors), the correlations for all model variables are shown in Table 5.  The mean for 

passive job search in this group is 1.52 (n = 100, SD = 1.24).  The mean for active job 

search is .44 (n = 100, SD = .97).  Both the means for organizational commitment and 

job satisfaction increased from the overall sample (M = 3.47, n = 97, SD = .51, and M = 
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4.10, n = 100, SD = .81, respectively).  Organizational commitment and job satisfaction 

are both strongly correlated to intent to turnover (r = -.65, n = 97, p < .01, and r = -.57, n 

= 100, p < .01, respectively), as they were in the full sample.  Only active job search and 

intent to turnover are significantly correlated with turnover in this group (r = .57, n = 

100, p < .01, and r = .33, n = 100, p < .01, respectively).  Gender is significantly 

correlated with active job search in this group (r = .22, n = 100, p < .05).     

Table 5:  Correlations and Descriptive Statistics for Low Passive Job Search 

 

Hierarchical linear regression analysis entered all variables in block 1.  Results 

are displayed in Appendix E, and the adjusted R
2
 = .50 with all predictor variables 

contributing significantly to the model.  The control variable of gender was not 

significant.  

Variable M S.D. n 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

1.  Turnover - - 100 1.00

2.  Active job searcha 0.44 0.97 100 .57** 1.00

3.  Intent to Turnover 1.66 .83 100 .33** .50** 1.00

4.  Passive job searcha 1.52 1.24 100 .11 .40** .44** 1.00

5.  Organizational 

Commitment
3.47 .51 97 -.15 -.32** -.65** -.35** 1.00

6.  Job Satisfaction 4.10 0.81 100 -.13 -.21* -.57** -.35** .54** 1.00

7.  Genderb 0.18 0.39 100 .08 .22* .07 .06 .09 -.16 1.00

**Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (1-tailed)

*Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (1-tailed)

a 5 behavior index b 0 for male, 1 for female
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Hierarchical logistic regression analysis entered all variables at block 1.  Results 

are displayed in Appendix E, and the pseudo R
2
 = .53 (χ

2 
= 23.62, p = .001).  Only active 

job search is considered useful to the model, as indicated by the Wald statistic in 

Appendix E.   

The Hosmer and Lemeshow test results are shown in Appendix E, and χ
2 

= 3.27, p 

= .92, 8 df.  The data fit the model well. The classification table predicts correct and 

incorrect estimates based on the dependent variable.  A perfectly fit model would predict 

correctly 100% of the time, classifying cases to the outcome set by the dependent 

variable.  This model set the outcome as “Left the Air Force” and correctly classified 

cases 95.9% of the time. 

The High Passive Job Search group (four or five passive job search behaviors) 

correlations for all model variables are shown in Table 6.  The mean for passive job 

search in this group is 4.46 (n = 105, SD = .50).  The mean for active job search is 1.60 

(n = 105, SD = 1.52).  Both the means for organizational commitment and job 

satisfaction are lower than the overall sample (M = 3.02, n = 96, SD = .57, and M = 

3.44, n = 105, SD = .99), as well as lower than the Low Passive Job Search group.  

Organizational commitment and job satisfaction both become strongly correlated to intent 

to turnover (r = -.57, n = 96, p < .01, and r = -.70, n = 105, p < .01, respectively).  Job 

satisfaction (r = .20, n = 105, p < .05) and gender (r = .17, n = 105, p < .05)  join active 

job search and intent to turnover with being significantly correlated with turnover in this 

group (r = .44, n = 105, p < .01, and r = .35, n = 105, p < .01, respectively).  Passive job 

search is not significantly correlated with intent to turnover in this group. 
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Table 6:  Correlations and Descriptive Statistics for High Passive Job Search 

 

 

Hierarchical linear regression analysis entered all variables in block 1.  Results 

are displayed in Appendix E, and the adjusted R
2
 = .59 with all predictor variables, 

except passive job search, contributing significantly to the model.  The control variable of 

gender was significant in this group.  

Hierarchical logistic regression analysis entered all variables at block 1.  Results 

are displayed in Appendix E, and the pseudo R
2
 = .48 (χ

2 
= 40.23, p < .001).  

Organizational commitment, intent to turnover and active job search are considered 

useful to the model, as indicated by the Wald statistic in Appendix E.  The control 

variable of gender approaches significance at the .10 level. 

**Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (1-tailed)

*Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (1-tailed)

a 5 behavior index b 0 for male, 1 for female

Variable M S.D. n 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

1.  Turnover - - 105 1.00

2.  Active job searcha 1.60 1.52 105 .44** 1.00

3.  Intent to Turnover 2.86 1.26 105 .35** .19** 1.00

4.  Passive job searcha 4.46 .50 105 .19 .18* .13 1.00

5.  Organizational 

Commitment
3.02 .57 96 -.04 -.28** -.57** -.06 1.00

6.  Job Satisfaction 3.44 .99 105 -.20* -.25** -.70** -.23** .53** 1.00

7.  Genderb 0.12 0.33 105 .17* -.17* .22* -.17* -.02 -.05 1.00
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The Hosmer and Lemeshow test results are shown in Appendix E, and χ
2 

= 12.80, 

p = .12, 8 df.  The data fit the model well. The classification table predicts correct and 

incorrect estimates based on the dependent variable.  A perfectly fit model would predict 

correctly 100% of the time, classifying cases to the outcome set by the dependent 

variable.  This model set the outcome as “Left the Air Force” and correctly classified 

cases 85.4% of the time. 

The Low Active Job Search group (one, two, or three active job search behaviors) 

correlations for all model variables are shown in Table 7.  The mean for active job search 

in this group is .72 (n = 187, SD = .99).  The mean for passive job search is 2.90 (n = 

187, SD = 1.77).  Both the means for organizational commitment and job satisfaction are 

higher than the overall sample and the high passive job search group (M = 3.28, n = 175, 

SD = .57, and M = 3.82, n = 187, SD = .99), but not the low passive job search group.  

Organizational commitment and job satisfaction both remain strongly correlated to intent 

to turnover (r = -.63, n = 175, p < .01, and r = -.68, n = 187, p < .01, respectively).  All 

variables except organizational commitment are significantly correlated with turnover in 

this group.  All variable are significantly correlated with intent to turnover in this group.   
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Table 7:  Correlations and Descriptive Statistics for Low Active Job Search 

 

Hierarchical linear regression analysis entered all variables in block 1.  Results 

are displayed in Appendix E, and the adjusted R
2
 = .62 with all predictor variables 

contributing significantly to the model.  The control variable of gender was significant in 

this group.  

Hierarchical logistic regression analysis entered all variables at block 1.  Results 

are displayed in Appendix E, and the pseudo R
2
 = .34 (χ

2 
= 35.36, p < .001).  

Organizational commitment, intent to turnover and active job search are considered 

useful to the model, as indicated by the Wald statistic in Appendix E.  The control 

variable of gender approaches significance at the .10 level. 

The Hosmer and Lemeshow test results are shown in Appendix E, and χ
2 

= 9.69, p 

= .29, 8 df.  The data fit the model well. The classification table predicts correct and 

Variable M S.D. n 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

1.  Turnover - - 187 1.00

2.  Active job searcha .72 .99 187 .36** 1.00

3.  Intent to Turnover 2.16 1.15 187 .34** .39** 1.00

4.  Passive job searcha 2.90 1.77 187 .23** .48** .55** 1.00

5.  Organizational 

Commitment
3.28 .56 175 -.10 -.42** -.63** -.45** 1.00

6.  Job Satisfaction 3.82 .91 187 -.18** -.32** -.68** -.42** .57** 1.00

7.  Genderb 0.16 0.37 187 .20** .04 .16* -.04 .04 -.11 1.00

**Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (1-tailed)

*Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (1-tailed)

a 5 behavior index b 0 for male, 1 for female
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incorrect estimates based on the dependent variable.  A perfectly fit model would predict 

correctly 100% of the time, classifying cases to the outcome set by the dependent 

variable.  This model set the outcome as “Left the Air Force” and correctly classified 

cases 89.7% of the time. 

The High Active Job Search group (four or five active job search behaviors) 

contained only 18 cases that met the criteria for inclusion into the group.  Correlations for 

all model variables are presented in Table 8, for comparison purposes.  The mean for 

active job search in this group is 4.33 (n = 18, SD = .49).  The mean for passive job 

search is 4.28 (n = 18, SD = .75).  Both the means for organizational commitment and 

job satisfaction are lower than any other group or the overall sample (M = 2.89, n = 18, 

SD = .69, and M = 3.11, n = 18, SD = 1.28).  Organizational commitment and job 

satisfaction both remain strongly correlated to intent to turnover (r = -.75, n = 18, p < 

.01, and r = -.71, n = 18, p < .01, respectively).  Active job search and passive job search 

are not significantly correlated with turnover or intent to turnover in this group.   

Regression analysis will not be performed on this group, due to the very small 

sample size (n = 18).   
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Table 8:  Correlations and Descriptive Statistics for High Active Job Search 

 

For each of the four groups, the exponentiated beta (Exp β) of a predictor variable 

expresses the ratio-change in the odds of the event of interest (leaving the Air Force) for a 

one-unit change of a predictor, all else held equal.  Appendix F displays the Exp β for 

each group, except high active job search, as well as the probabilities changes of leaving 

the Air Force for a one- and two-unit increase for any predictor variable significant to at 

least the .05 level. 

Organizational commitment contributed the more than any other factor to 

changing the odds of leaving the Air Force for the High Passive Job Search and Low 

Active Job Search groups, with a one-unit probability increase from .50 to .86, and .50 to 

.80, respectively, holding all other variables equal.  As previously discussed, 

organizational commitment was expected to decrease odds, not increase.  Intent to 

Variable M S.D. n 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

1.  Turnover - - 18 1.00

2.  Active job searcha 4.33 .49 18 -.32 1.00

3.  Intent to Turnover 3.44 1.42 18 .41* .16 1.00

4.  Passive job searcha 4.28 .75 18 -.03 -.11 -.07 1.00

5.  Organizational 

Commitment
2.89 .69 18 -.12 -.23 -.75** .10 1.00

6.  Job Satisfaction 3.11 1.28 18 -.32 .03 -.71** -.40* .61** 1.00

7.  Genderb 0.06 0.24 18 -.54* -.17 -.34 -.42* .16 .17 1.00

**Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (1-tailed)

*Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (1-tailed)

a 5 behavior index b 0 for male, 1 for female
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turnover changes the odds the next greatest amount, in the same groups as organizational 

commitment.  Intent to turnover increased the probability of leaving the Air Force from 

.50 to .75 in High Passive job Search, and .50 to .74 in Low Active Job Search, holding 

all other variables equal.  Active job search was a significant factor in every group and 

increased the probability of leaving the Air Force from .50 to .88 in Low Passive Job 

Search, from .50 to .73 in High Passive Job Search, and from .50 to .72 for Low Active 

Job Search, holding all other variables equal. 
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V.  Conclusions and Recommendations 

Discussion 

This research effort explored active and passive job search phases, and whether 

these behaviors contribute, at different points, to the series of withdrawal decisions and 

behaviors that employees who leave organizations may engage in (Griffeth, Hom, & 

Gaertner, 2000).  Specifically, general withdrawal cognitions and behaviors, such as job 

attitudes and passive job search, drive more specific withdrawal intentions and behaviors, 

such as intent to turnover and active job search.  This suggests a dynamic process of job 

search, where behaviors change over time (Saks & Ashforth, 2000) and the pace of 

progress through the job search process is unique for each individual (Steel, 2002).  

Passive job search is defined for this research effort as the behaviors an individual uses 

that demonstrate a search for information to form an employment goal.  Active job search 

is defined for this research effort as the behaviors an individual uses that demonstrate 

commitment to pursuing an employment goal.  Factor analysis and opinions outside this 

research effort helped shape each measure, with five behaviors defining each.  Intent to 

turnover was discussed as withdrawal cognition that may follow job search behavior 

(Mobley, 1977), or precede it (Sager, Griffeth, & Hom, 1998), with this research effort 

separating job search phases into passive, which precedes intent, and active, which 

follows it.  This positioning implies that intent could be the cognitive element that once 

fully formed, signals the transition from the passive job search phase to the active one. 
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Blau (1994) found it interesting that the mean level of preparatory job search was 

higher across his three samples than the mean level of active job search.  Similarly, the 

mean level of passive job search (M = 3.02, n = 205, SD = 1.74) is higher than the mean 

level of active job search (M = 1.03, n = 205, SD = 1.40) for this sample of Air Force 

CGOs, an insightful difference that is lost when looking only at general job search (M = 

4.06, n = 205, SD = 2.71).  With roughly three out of five behaviors, it is interesting to 

note the high level of passive job search performed by the sample.  Given the nature of 

military service and the low effort the behaviors of passive job search require, behaviors 

such as thinking, talking and reading, it is not necessarily surprising.  These behaviors 

can be completed by the individual alone, or in a social environment, such as talking with 

family and friends.  Blau (1994) suggested that preparatory job search does not 

automatically lead to active job search.  Steel (2002) felt that passive scanning for job 

alternatives did not require any effort on the part of the individual, as they simply 

received labor market information heard on the news or in conversations with friends or 

family.  This concept fits the passive job search definition in this research effort, where 

the individual is searching for information to form an employment goal. 

Active job search, on the other hand, requires more effort by those individuals, 

demonstrating the commitment to pursue an employment goal outside of the current 

organization.  These behaviors involve individuals attending employment programs, 

applying and interviewing for a job, actions that require a deviation from the normal day.  

Mean levels of active job search were low, with Air Force CGOs in this sample on 

average, performing roughly one of the five listed behaviors.   
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The first hypothesis evaluated the separation of active and passive job search, and 

how passive job search behaviors might lead to intent to leave, and how active job search 

behaviors might lead to actual turnover.  Given the differences on how many passive 

versus active job search behaviors the average CGO was performing, the separation of 

the two phases is already providing more information about the sample.   

CGOs that left the Air Force acted upon one and a half more active job search 

behaviors than the average CGO, and about two more than the CGOs that stayed in.  

Those who left also acted upon about one more passive job search behavior than the 

average CGO, and about one and half more than those who stayed.  CGOs with a higher 

intent to leave also acted upon one more passive job search behavior than the average 

CGO, the same difference level as in actual turnover.  Active job search did not have the 

same difference level; CGOs with a higher intent to leave the Air Force acted upon one 

more active job search behavior than the average CGO, and about one more than those 

with a lower level of intent to leave.  This implies that passive job search behavior has the 

same relationship with intent as actual turnover, while active job search has more of a 

relationship with actual turnover than intent, a finding that is similar to Blau (1993, 

1994).  The lends supports to the modified model (Model 1 in Figure 6),where placing 

passive job search before both intent to leave and actual turnover implies that higher 

passive job search leads to higher levels of intent to leave, and on to higher levels of 

actual turnover, through active job search.  Active job search having more of a 

relationship with actual turnover lends support to it being placed next to actual turnover, 

and after intent to leave.   
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Essentially all of the differences noted between passive job search and intent, and 

active job search and actual turnover would be lost when measuring only general job 

search.  Differences between general job search and actual turnover, and general job 

search and intent to leave, were about the same. Individual efforts, as indicated by 

passive and active job search, would not be able to be discerned.   

The second hypothesis evaluated the amount of explained variance that passive 

job search, intent to turnover and active job search contributed, looking at each one’s 

separate contribution beyond the construct preceding it.  Passive job search explained 3% 

more variance in intent to leave than job attitudes alone, compared to the same 3% 

explained by general job search, a measure with twice as many behaviors.  Passive job 

search pinpoints the most influential behaviors within general job search, and gives 

insight to the level of individual job search effort with respect to intent to leave.  

Regressing active job search on job attitudes, passive job search, and intent did 

not explain more variance than the similar regression using general job search.  While 

passive job search explained variance in active job search, both job attitudes and intent 

were not significant, not lending supporting to active job search’s following intent to 

leave as shown in Model 1 of Figure 6.  However, given that the five active job search 

behaviors are contained within general job search, and that general job search did not 

clearly outperform passive job search when preceding intent to leave, this suggests that 

those five active job search behaviors may not precede intent to leave either.  This 

pathway is not clear. 

Explaining variance in actual turnover resulted in Model 1 with passive and active 

job search outperforming Model 2 with general job search, using the same 10 behaviors.  
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Here, active job search is much more useful in predicting turnover than passive job 

search, and comparatively more useful than general job search, despite it having five less 

behaviors.  This suggests that active job search should be more proximal to actual 

turnover than either passive job search or general job search; however, the better 

predictive abilities of both intent to turnover and organizational commitment, when used 

in this construct, have to be taken into consideration.  Again, the pathway is not clear. 

Exploratory Analysis  

The results of organizational commitment are surprising and concerning.  The 

results indicate that more organizational commitment indicates a higher probability of 

leaving the Air Force, when active job search or general job search are in to the model.  

As mentioned previously, positive feelings towards military service may exist even when 

the member does not seek to make the military a career; however, nothing in the literature 

review indicated this direction of a relationship.  The correlations in the overall sample 

between organizational commitment and actual turnover was significant and negative, 

and when used as a single predictor of turnover, lowered the probability of leaving the 

Air Force.  A larger sample may be needed; however, the turnover model with only three 

predictors still resulted in the unexpected turnover prediction from organizational 

commitment. 

The sample was divided into groups, based on different points in the job search 

process that an individual would theoretically progress through:  Low Passive Job Search, 

High Passive Job Search, Low Active Job Search, and High Active Job Search (as 

depicted in Figure 7).  The last group, High Active Job Search, resulted in only 18 cases, 

inhibiting statistical evaluation. 
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While the groups were not mutually exclusive, the changes in correlations, from 

low passive up through high active, were interesting.  The Low Passive Job Search group 

did not have a significant correlation between passive job search behaviors, 

organizational commitment, job satisfaction, and actual turnover, a significant change 

from the correlations of the entire sample, and no necessarily surprising, when one thinks 

about this group as not even searching for information for an employment goal outside of 

the organization.  Job attitudes remain correlated to intent.  This group also found the 

strongest correlation between active job search and intent to turnover, and active job 

search and actual turnover.  If an individual made the jump (in theorized job search 

progress) from low passive job search to active job search, the results were very strong 

for actual turnover.  With only active job search being considered useful, the turnover 

model for this group correctly classified those leaving the Air Force over 95% of the 

time. 

Looking at the High Passive Job Search group, the correlations of passive job 

search and intent to turnover, actual turnover, and organizational commitment are no 

longer significant.  The correlation between job satisfaction and intent to turnover has 

increased significantly in this group.  Organizational commitment and turnover remain 

not significantly correlated.  The correlations between passive and active job search is at 

its lowest in this group.  Active job search is correlated far more with actual turnover than 

intent in this group.   

The Low Active Job Search group was the largest, and contained the most 

correlations, possibly making in the most influential in the overall sample correlations. 

Active job search is correlated to actual turnover at its lowest level in this group; 
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however, passive job search becomes correlated with actual turnover in this group, and 

regains its correlation with intent to turnover.   

The progression from group to group is not as clear in either the descriptive 

statistics or correlations, as it was shown in Figure 7.  For example, the mean for passive 

job search should remain relative high, once an individual theoretically moves into active 

job search, but the average amount of passive job search behaviors decreases 

considerably from High Passive Job Search to Low Active Job Search, and increases by 

as much again in High Active Job Search.  This happens with the count of active job 

search behaviors as well, although not a dramatically.  Intent to leave overall increases as 

expected, following the groups, and both job attitudes decreases, overall, as expected; 

however, the means change direction slightly when moving from High Passive Job 

Search to Low Active Job Search.  This casts doubt on whether High Passive Job Search 

and Low Active Job Search are actually different points along the job search process. 

Explaining variance in intent to turnover, using the different groups, performed as 

hypothesized; the Low Passive Job Search group, the group with the least knowledge and 

experience about job search, explained the least amount of variance in intent to leave.  

High Passive Job Search explained a little more, and Low Active Job Search explained 

the most variance in intent, almost to the same level as the overall sample did in 

hypothesis two.  High active job search was not able to be evaluated, due to the very 

small sample size.  Explaining the variance in actual turnover using those groups had the 

opposite results.  The Low Passive Job Search group explained the highest amount of 

turnover, with each group getting successively worse.  Passive job search was not 

significant in the models for any group; active job search was significant in every model 
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for each group, with the pseudo R
2
 in the low passive job search group explaining almost 

the same amount of variance in turnover as the overall sample did in hypothesis two. 

The findings provide insight on the influence of the different groups on static 

survey results.  Active job search is a stronger influence on actual turnover in the Low 

Passive Job Search group, than any other group.  Along those same lines, passive job 

search is a stronger influence on intent to leave in the Low Active Job Search group, than 

it is in any other group.  

From the changes in correlations, to the differences in the standardized Betas, job 

attitudes varied greatly.  Job satisfaction peaked in the High Passive Job Search group, 

while organizational commitment peaked in the Low Passive Job Search group.   

Control Variable 

Gender was used as a control variable in all models for this research, and achieved 

significance in only two, during the exploratory analysis of intent to turnover.  Gender 

was significant in the High Passive Job Search and Low Active Job Search groups at the 

.05 level.  Correlations between gender and any other variable of interest were not 

significant, except in the exploratory analysis.  Active job search was positively 

significantly related to gender in the Low Passive Job Search group, but negatively 

significantly related to gender in the High Passive Job Search group.  Conclusions will 

therefore be conservative, joining Boswell, Zimmerman, & Brian (2012) in that a 

consistent role for gender has not been found in job search studies. 
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Limitations 

Job search behaviors loaded on two factors during confirmatory factor analysis, 

but not the same as previous research found.  Two behaviors, “Talked about leaving with 

your immediate supervisor,” and “Prepared a resume,” did not load on the same 

conceptual phase in this research as it did for Blau (1994).  The populations Blau (1994) 

studied were registered nurses, insurance employees, pharmaceutical managers, hospital 

employees, and college students.  Potential differences between these populations and the 

Air Force CGO’s in this research effort center on the authority of an officer’s immediate 

supervisor and the Air Force not using resumes the same way civilian organizations do 

for their officers.  

Question 74, part d asked of if the military member had talked to their immediate 

supervisor in the past six months to explore the possibility of leaving the military.  While 

the talking aspect of this behavior fits the level of effort intended for passive job search, 

for military members, their immediate supervisor represents a figure with authority and 

influence in that officer’s career that may not be equaled in civilian organizations.  Air 

Force officers’ attitudes toward the military and leadership are expected to always be in 

favor of military goals; anything less may be interpreted as a lack of leadership and 

reflect in annual performance reports.  This unique aspect of military officer service may 

have lead to this behavior being labeled as active job search, as revealing that one is 

considering leaving the service to an immediate supervisor shows commitment to 

pursuing an employment goal. 

For Question 74, part h, civilian managers are hired or promoted based on a 

resume. These employees likely achieved their current position in an organization based 
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on a resumes previously submitted; updating that resume as part of a job search effort is 

therefore easier.  Military members, who have been in the service for at least six years, as 

the target population for this research, were not hired or promoted based on a resume 

(except military resumes; Question 74 clearly indicated behaviors for leaving the 

military).  The job search environment that exists today (and in 2008 when this research’s 

survey data was collected) is very different than the one Blau and others explored prior to 

1994.  Web-based job listing boards, such as Monster.com, began in the mid-1990’s and 

changed the way prospective employers and employees connect (Monster Worldwide, 

Inc.).  While resumes can be uploaded online, and access is easy, a prospective employer 

will look at far more resumes than hand-delivering or faxing used to bring in.  Building a 

resume that catches the eye of a prospective employer remains a challenge.  The act of 

creating a resume for an Air Force CGO likely signals intent to compete in the civilian 

labor market, and shows commitment to pursue an employment goal.   

Social media has also changed the face of how professionals connect.  Belonging 

to a professional organization has been, and continues to be, a logical way for employees 

to network.   Professional networking social media, such as LinkedIn, started in 2002, 

have likely not reached their potential yet, as prospective employees and employers 

explore ways to use the access and technology. 

Another limitation is the use of secondary data collected by a third party outside 

the control of this research effort.  Problems with design of the survey could not be 

controlled, nor could the way the survey was administered.  The DMDC has been 

conducting surveys on behalf of the Office of the Under Secretary of Defense for 

Personnel and Readiness for at least ten years, and the survey design, administration and 
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participant selection methods have evolved, and will be assumed to have been conducted 

in a sound and professional way. 

Surveys, like the SOFS of Active Duty Members used in this research, rely on 

self-reported perceptions of feelings, intentions and memory recall.  Common method 

variance is introduced by the measurement method, such as surveying, and may cause 

errors when cross-validation of those perceptions is not possible (Podaskoff & Organ, 

1986).  This biases the estimates of the true relationship of the variables in a theoretical 

model.  Four major sources of common method variance are having a common rater, 

survey item characteristic effects, item context effects, and measurement context effects 

(Podsakoff, MacKenzie, Lee, & Podsakoff, 2003).  Common rater stems from the social 

desirability of a survey respondent who wants to be viewed in a favorable way.  Item 

characteristic effects come from survey question ambiguity, and item context effects 

result from priming or grouping, the order of how survey questions are asked.  

Measurement context effects come from survey questions aimed at measuring the 

dependent and independent variables at the same time.  Bias introduced by common 

method variance is not trivial, but research has indicated its effects are minor in 

magnitude (Podsakoff, MacKenzie, Lee, & Podsakoff, 2003); therefore, these biases are 

not expected to have unduly influenced the analysis in this research. 

As previously mentioned, 33 cases in the sample set were not able to be verified 

in the desired tenure range of 6 to 18 years of service, and may limit the results.  These 

33 were indicated as being over 10 years of service, so the possibility remains that some 

or all of those cases were between 18 and 20 years of service, and job search activity may 

be the logical result of a service member preparing for retirement. 
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Side-by-side comparison of the pseudo R
2
 value in logistic regression with the R

2
 

of linear regression should be made with caution, as these two values do not report 

variation explained in the model the same way.  Use of the pseudo R
2
, and the reported 

statistics and the table design were done in the same manner as previous research 

(Griffeth, Steel, Allen, & Bryan, 2005).  

Given the force shaping environment that all individuals in the Air Force 

experienced in the years leading up to the August 2008 SOFS of Active Duty Members, 

any type of job search activity was likely to be higher overall. 

Recommendations for Future Research 

Future research using different samples, such as enlisted or civilians is needed, 

with focus on the transition from passive job search to intent to leave to active job search.  

This research found conflicting support for that pathway, as modified in Figure 6 (Model 

1).  Additional research might use the idea that job attitudes are “decoupled” from the job 

search process, as separate but linked subsystems that influence each other, and can be 

independently influenced by other factors (Steel, 2002).  This decoupling could give 

insight as the the relationship from job attitudes to turnover, as this research found job 

attitudes were not significant predictors of turnover.   

 Future research might look for other factors that could contribute to the high 

prediction of actual turnover from active job search, from a group that overall had less 

than the average number of passive job search behaviors.  In other words, what made 

these individuals jump from a low count of passive job search behavior right into a higher 

than average count of active job search behaviors? 
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Future research could attempt to evaluate all four different points in the job search 

process with a more robust sample size, as the High Active Job Search group did not 

contain enough to analyze.  Additional research could explore varying amounts of groups 

as well, perhaps joining the High Passive Job Search and Low Active Job Search groups 

into one.   A larger sample may resolve the concerning results of Organizational 

Commitment as well.   

 Steel (2002) theorized three stages of job search.  Future research could explore 

whether job search better fits his three stages, instead of the two phases used here. 

Last, but not least, the job search behaviors used in this research, and as seen in 

all the studies used for the literature review, are based on measures that are two decades 

old.  Updating these behaviors would better capture the current environment a job 

searcher uses today.  Technology and online networking tools may include both passive 

and active job search behaviors.  Future research could design a more relevant passive 

and active job search measure. 

Summary 

Practical Implications 

Job search occurs in all organizations.  Understanding what constitutes a “normal” 

level for any organization requires a balance of how often to ask employees to reveal that 

they are searching, and what level of effort they are putting into it, and the consequences 

of asking.  The current DMDC plan of every two years is likely not often enough.  Units 

in difficult locations, or with unique missions, may seek to understand what average 

levels of passive and active job search look like in their organizations, rather than at 
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service or location levels, as the DMDC provides.  One way might be to measure passive 

and active job search behaviors in the Unit Climate Assessment Surveys, using updated 

behaviors lists that reflect the current environment. 

Passive job search gives insight to an individual’s intent to leave, more so than 

active job search.  These behaviors should be more relevant to managers than active job 

search behaviors, since active job search behaviors indicate a commitment to an 

employment goal outside the organization, and any action on the manager’s part may 

simply be too late.  Passive job search occurs before the decision to quit has fully formed, 

possibly giving the manager time and opportunity to understand what might be leading to 

those behaviors.  Knowing what constitutes a normal level of passive job search for an 

organization would be important for the manager, as not all job search leads to actually 

leaving an organization.   

From this research, an individual who has a below average level of passive job 

search behaviors, and an above average level of active job search behaviors is at the 

highest risk of leaving an organization, despite possibly low levels of intent to leave.  

This makes being aware of active job search behaviors worthwhile as well. 

Theoretical Implications 

Based on the literature review, job attitudes in this research had the same negative 

relationship with general job search as previous research had found, but job attitudes had 

a stronger negative relationship with the separate phases of job search than previously 

reported.  Organizational commitment and job satisfaction had slight more of a negative 

relationship with passive job search than active job search.  Job satisfaction did not 
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contribute to actual turnover in this sample, a different finding than expected from 

previous studies.  Placement of passive job search before intent to leave found support in 

this research effort, as well as placing active job search more proximal to actual turnover 

than passive job search.  The connection from passive job search to intent to leave to 

active job search, as depicted in Model 1 of Figure 6, however, needs more analysis to 

better understand the pathway. 

Passive job search explained variance in intent to turnover in nearly all the models 

analyzed, while active job search was a predictor of turnover in all models analyzed, for 

Air Force CGOs over a 17 month time frame.  The sample of Air Force CGO’s was 

selected based on random sampling methods used by DMDC, and are believed to be 

representative of the entire Air Force CGO population.  The findings are expected to be 

able to be generalized to the entire officer corps with comparable time in service (6 to 18 

years).  Generalizability to civilian populations, such as mid-level managers, may be 

limited by the differences noted through the separation of job search behaviors by factor 

analysis and pilot testing the classification tool, as well as the findings of organizational 

commitment on turnover for this sample. 

While many studies have looked at job search behavior in military populations, 

this study appears to be unique in looking at the active and passive job search behaviors 

in a military population.  The results presented in this research effort contribute to 

previous findings by confirming the phases of passive and active job search behaviors in 

DMDC job search measures, by the phases contributing to both intent to turnover and 

actual turnover differently, and by finding that active job search behaviors out predict 

intent to turnover on actual turnover of Air Force CGOs. 
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Appendix A:  Status of Forces Survey (SOFS) of Active Duty Members Long-Term 

Content Plan 

 

 

In-Depth Coverage

Spring-Odd Year Summer-Odd Year Fall-Odd Year

1. Family Life

• Family characteristics

• Marriage and divorce

• Personal stress

• Marital/personal discord

• Marital satisfaction

• Programs for emotional support

2. Military Life

• Tempo-work level

• Expectations/lifestyle

3. General Financial Health

• Financial readiness

4. Safety

• Safety practices and procedures, 

leadership’s views and enforcement, 

and training

• Work location

1. Programs and Services

• Availability and satisfaction (on-base 

programs)

• Schools for children

• Details on commissaries and 

exchanges

2. Detailed Housing

• On/off-base comparison

• Satisfaction with housing

• Characteristics of housing

3. Health Care

• Satisfaction with aspects of medical 

and dental benefits

4. Military/Civilian Comparison

1. OPS/PERSTEMPO

• Frequency and duration of 

deployments

• Impact on career intention

• Reasons for being away

• Concerns while away

• Communication with member/family 

during deployment

• Top issues among returning service 

personnel

2. Impact of Deployment

• Effects of separation on relationships 

with children and spouse

• Reunion phase of returnees

• Concerns while away

3. PCS Moves

• Problems

• Frequency

4. Readiness

• Unit and individual readiness

• Perceptions of joint training

• Training facilities

• Use of technology

5. Off-Duty Education for Service Members

6. Location of Taking Survey/Computers Used

Spring-Even Year Summer-Even Year Fall-Even Year

1. Financial Health

• Debt load and assets

• Supplemental social/income programs

• Financial planning (e.g., personal 

financial management)

• Financial well-being

2. Family Life

• Family characteristics

• Spouse employment

• Child care

• Education (spouse)

• Access to technology

3. Compensation

• Retirement

• Adequacy of compensation-relativity 

comparison to high school classmates

1. Retention

• Incentives to keep

• Perceptions of “up-or-stay”

• Transition assistance programs 

• Promotion expectations

• Active vs. passive steps toward leaving 

the military

• Likelihood to recommend service

• Impact of deployments on retention

• Continuation factors

2. Satisfaction

• Service, lifestyle (e.g., assignments 

and travel), compensation, programs, 

etc.

3. Transition Assistance

• Awareness of transition benefits

1. Leadership

• Perceptions of leadership

• Satisfaction with supervision

2. Mentoring

3. Organizational Culture/Leadership

• Zero-defect, micromanagement, and/or 

careerism

4. Career Opportunities

• Career development/expectations

• Professional development programs

• In-residence vs. correspondence 

evaluations

• Occupational assignments

5. Organizational Effectiveness

• Job satisfaction and morale

• Workgroup effectiveness

6. Impact of Deployment

• Effects of separation on relationships 

with children and spouse

• Reunion phase of returnees

• Concerns while away

7. Location of Taking Survey/Computers Used
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Appendix B:  August 2008 Status of Forces Survey for Active Duty Members 
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August 2008 Status ol Faces Survey of ActiVE! Duty Members 

PfUVACY ACT STATEt·'ENT & INFORMED CONSENT INFORMAnON FOR AUGUST 2008 STATUS OF FORCES 
SURVEY OF AC11VE DUTY NEW8ERS 

tn ,ceo, dance wilh tM Pnvacy Act, th•s notloe Worms you or the p..rpos.e of lhe Status Of Faces. S\6V-eys ana how the 
tincltngs ot the&e suveys w\11 be used It alSO ptOVidetlnformaoon ai>OU the PfiYacy Act and abOlA mrormed oon&ent 
Please read It caretvlly 

AUTHORITY: 10 llnHed S lates COde, seooons 136, 1782, Mel 2358 

PRINCIPA.l PURPOSE: Information ootlected 1n this ·sc.uveywlll be used to research attitude'S ancs pe((:e~n& aboiA 
peM>Ornel pograms and pollctes. This tnformation will assist in lhe formulation of policies wnch may be needed to 
inlm>ve theworklrg environment. Reports w1l be provided to the O fke o{ the Secretary ci Defen&e, each Military 
Department, and the Joint Chief$ of Starr Findings wiU be U!Sed W'l reports aoo testimony provided to Congress. Some 
tirdngs mo.y be ~ct by the Deftn&e Manp(W.'&:f Data centtf (DMDC) or in prottuionat journals, Of prHet~t&d 31 
~etenoet, symposia, aro ~e~entifc meetmgs. Oat& eO\IId be used In f~.Cure researCh a.nd d8tasets witnout any 
idencrfy1ng liormabon may be analyzed b,' researcher& outside of DMOC Br1eflngs and reports on resUts from these 
s...-veys wil be posted on the tollowing Web srte http 1/www ctnd;; 05CI m!/suvey&l r. no cue w•ll •nclwldual 
ldetl(lr.able survey recsponset be reponed 

ROUn NE USES: None 

DISCLOSURE: A'ovidirg infofmabon on this &UFVe)l is voluntary MO&t peopte take 16-30 rnnute& to~e the 
t.I.IVf/f. There is no penalty or tos.s or benef•ts to wt'lich you are cte!Cied ,, y04.1 chOOSe not to respond. Howevor, 
meXlf'I"Un participation is enco~.nged so that the data wiU be complete ard representative YOUt survey resJXlnses will 
be trea'led M conr.de!Vial kfenllfymg information will be used orltt' by goyernmert and oontraeta staff engaged in, and 
for puposes or, tM survey teseareh For e-xample, the research OVtKsight otr.c& of the Office of the !XIder Secre-laty or 
De1ense (Pef&Onner and Readil'm.S) and rep-M(lrtalHM or tM u .s. Army MediC&! Res.,atd'l and Materiel COmmand 
ate eligible to rev1ew researCh re<:Otd$ as a. part d lht!r 1e$ponslblllty to protect human sUbjects In researCh This 
~ is being t;Onca.cte<t for rese-arch purposes. If you an$Wer •I'Yf I! ems and lnc;tlca:e dl$tren or bevlg upset, etc , vou 
will na be contacted for folloW·I.4) pxJXlses However, if a direcl threat to ha.rm yourwtr or olhers is found in survey 
comments or comm..tn~Cations about the survey, DMOC ss legally required to forward information a tout thal threat to an 
c:ffioe in your area for approptiate awon 

SURVEY ELIGIBIU TY A ND POTENTIAL BENEFITS: 0 M0C uses well•ettabk$hed, soent& prooec:tures tO sele¢1 a 
samc:te thai represents the Oef-ense w mmunlty T~s sampt1rg procedure sets up cluster$ ct ~~e based on 
combnabons of den-ograj::ho characten:shc6 (e g, location, gendef), You were selected at random from one of these 
ctus:ttrs or people. TheSIS your Chance to be heard on IMues that dlrecttv anea you While there is no beneftt just for 
you tor your 1ndivic.i.l81 pertlciP&ttol\ your &.nS'Her$ on a wrvey mak:e e <llfference For el<8mple, cesvtts from pc-ev\ous 
s...-veys have played an 1mponan1 role lndeOberatlontQn pay rate adJustments, cost of hVIf"'9 erd hov$1ng allow8-nces, 
and rrorale and tetenton progams. 

STATEP;£NT OF RISK; The data eollcebon procedures ere not expeded 10 tiWO~ tJI."rf n&k or dlsCCM"'''Irt to you The 
only Mk to you ~t accklent8J or l.r'lil'ltent">naJ dJSCiosure ot the Ci&ta you prOVIde However, the gcwemrnent and fls 
contractors have a number Qt policies and prooeOJres to eMI.I'e that sVNey data are safe 8fld protected FQr exaf"'l)le, 
no tdertdylrg information (name, adctess, Soaal Secunty Number) IS ever SJOred in the same file as answ-ers to $Urve)' 
quesbc)ns. AO$wers to~ Cf..18$tions tnay' be shared wittl orgal'izations doirg rewa ron on D;)O pcm.onnel b.A only 
alter m•nimizingdetalled demo~Japhlc <18~ CfOf exafTllle, poygade and detadect IOC:atton rnron'l"'8tlon) that C<Ud poss1bty 
be used to loent.ty an IndiVidual A confi~nti&!iiY anaty11• • perf()(med to reduce the nsk ol there betng a comt)lnabon 
ot dei'TIOgrapffi: variab5e5 1hat can slrgle out an ln::ttvtclual To further ITIII"'Im!Ze UU n&Sc, $OiTI! variables ate ra~ 
set to misWlQ. Government and contraaor 61aff metr't:lers have been ttained to protect cliert idertity and are SIJbjeet to 
civil p&m!lies ro1 vtofaUng your conf.::lentialiry. 

11 you cannot aocess the Web or e)(pe:rlence any other problem w\lh ltle S1.1Vf!f please e-ms~ 
AQSur:...-y@osd wrrtaaon mil or leave a tne$$age *trf t.me. toll·free. at 1·801).S81-$307 r you have concerns abOut 
your nghts as a research partJOII)ani, please COOlact Ms Caroline M1ner, Hulll3n Research Protecllon Program Manager 
ror l.he OffiCe of the Under Seaetary of Defense (P&R), HRPP@trm m;d mil C703) 575-2677 

Click 'cortinuet If you agree to do the survey, On::e you iotan al"'6wenng the wrvey, If you cle$1~ to Wf.tv:ki!NI your 
answ~rs, please notify the S~ey Processing Center prior to Sep<ember 16, 2008 by sendrlg an e-ma• to 
ADSurvey@osd oenlagon..mll 01 leave a message, toll·free, a t 1-800-881--5307 Pfease n::lude., the e-mail or phone 
message yo11 narr., TICket ~r, and tht PIN thai you Ulected wr..-n you slarted thiS SIJrvey Urdess Wrthd1'3Wn, 
parti811y <Xlf1ll(eted S!Jt'llef data may' be ~Aed after that <late. 
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Al.f9U612008 Status of FOfces Survey of Actwe Duty Metrtle11; 

HOW TO CON·TACT US 

tf you have questions or concerns abaci tl'ls SUfVeY, you have thee waifS to ccnact the S...wy Operations Cerrter 

Co• 1-800·881.$307 
Or 
€-mall Ul Uil1'9 the follOWing bnk Al)§:wyey@lsnd pentamn m1 
Or 
&ndusafaxat 1·763-268-3011 

FREQUEHTL Y ASKED QUESTIONS 

What fs the Status of Forces Survey (SOFS) Progfam? 

SOFS ts a Department of Defense (DoD) perscmel SU'\Iey program that features \1\/eb·based surveys Sp:lOSO!ed by 
the Under Secre'lary ol Defe-nse for Persomel and Reaetiness USD(P&R). 
TheW surveys ereble the DoD, on a reQ\,I.ar b&sls, to qulcn;' and accurately g3uge the etiiC~ and oplneons ot the 
ent:Jre OQOcommunity-~ Outy Of Reserve component members, and OoO clvtl!an employee&-<~n lhe fiA range 
ot personnel issues. 

Wh)' ShOUld I psrdclpate? 
This IS yout chance to t1e heard on l$sues tmt directly e11ee1 you some exa~ or topiCS include satisfaction w11t1 
aspeccs ot lnlllt&1Y lite, depl~. treMitlon ttssiM&nce. &eee$$ to tecfll'lOiogy. hOuSh;). end lnfUrlet. 
Your answers on a survey make a dff.erence. For example. results from prevloos surveys have ptayed an Wrportanl 
role Jn dttlib«a!Jon& on pay rat6 adjuWnen!s. oost Of IMng and hou&ing allowances, and f'I"'Irale art:t r'f1enb0tl 
p-ogrcn"O$ 

How did you pick me? 

We U$e wen.e1febbshed, $ClleOIII'IIC procedure$ to select a iample 11\&t represeru the Oerense eotmlUfli1Y 
Thl& S3mpllng procedure sea up otU$tmor people bMed on con'bnatiOM or detnOgraphiC: ehar.)CtCrlstiC$ (e.g .• 
IOC01..,, get'oder) 
You ~re t;e§ecled at random from one of these clusters or peopte. 

Why am I being :.she:~ to uu th• W•b? 

• ~b admll'l1&1r3bon enable& us to get &u~ results to senior Defense leaders faste1 

Why are you using a .net lnste3d or a .mil domain to Rek1 your survey? 

The sl.ll'\'ey progtarn 1rt3rts ol'f on a .mil sJte wllhln OMDC. Ne:xl. each person 1$ redirected to a oortrC'lctor tile wt'lieh 
VieS & .net ~beCause UQ makes IC et eM'(~& possible tor every<lne to eoceu the IU'Vey, even frome non. 
goverM'Iert COfll)Uier. The~ is adm.nisleced Of our contractor, £»1e Recognihon Corporation, an elCpenenoed 
si.Ney operations company 

Do l t,ave to take the survey In one slnlng? 
No, c iS not neeessal)l to complete th& $0tV6'f in one Mllng JU&t click the "'Sblle 3nd Retum Late!"' biAton ar\d the 
wOtk you ~ted W'll be saved 
V\1len you return to the SUIVE'y Web site, erteryour TICket Nlmbet and PIN to get to the plaoe in the suvey where 
you had Slopped 

can I Withdraw myanswefS once 1 have started ttut survey on the Web? 
Onoe yl)o stan amweoog the survey, lf you cses.re 10 Withdrew your 80$Wers, plea&e ~~the S\Jrvey PtoceMing 
Cenlet pttOr 10 September 16. 2008 t}f Widing an e-«raii10 ADSt!rw:y(pos4 oemaoon m 1 Of leave a message. tOll• 
free. at 1-$01).8.81·5307 Please lnetUde in the e-mail or phone message yOt.K name, T~eket: Number, and the PIN that 
you &elected when you started this suvev 

Why does the survey ask personal questions? 
Tt'e Defense Mani))We( Clate Center (OMOC) repons not Mly ovetall reSUlts, bul 81$0 resws 1:¥ location, gender, eco 
To complete these analyse$, we mAt ask reiporx:lent$ tor these type$ of cJemogreptllc. •rt'ormetlon 
Analyzing results in this way pr0¥1des Defense k?aders irloonalion about the atbtudes and conce~ns ot all subgroup6 
d personnel (e.g tJSJO.i&f1<tlas, male$/letreles} so that no gcupsatt overlOOked. 
Sensrtr...e questions are somet•mes al$0 &$ked at:l)vt toplcslik:e personal f.nances. Such 1nformatlonw111 be LJ$ed to 
improve personnel pol~etes, programs, and p-aot1ces. As with all question; on the suveys, your re-spon$eS will be 
held •n conhdenoe 

DMDC 639 
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W'lll my 3nswers be. kept private? 
• Yout Pf'IY3¢1 wll be satcguerded in accorc:tanoe with tM Priv!Jt:f Aet Of 197 4 (Public:: law 93-579). ftjvaey AS 
• Only group statistics will be reported lnc:fMdual data wtll not be r•portect. 

Willi ever see th• results ot the survey? 

• lli'$ survey'$ bueflf'QS aoo ftPOI't$ will be posted on the fOiowlng Web &te: 
!Jtpii-Nw.Y rtmd9 9!!d n'WIIStJI"f'ftl!N' 

• As yov oomptete $ t~. there ts & teetiOfl whete vou c::en requeit to be notlf.ed 1:¥ e-n-.1 when resulft are po$ted 
on the Web. 

What fs DMDC? 

• OMOC mau11ains the largest archive of persoMel, manpowe.r, trainirg, and financial data in DoD. I also conducts 
Joint-Servioe &UIVf'V6 and operate& the Status of Forces Sotvey Program for the DoD To learn rrore, visit the OMOC 
\11/ebslt&. 

http fiWWW s!ndcosd mt\1 

How do I know this is an official, approved OoO survey? 
In aooordance with Oop !rJstnJct!on 8910 01 all data c::olfeaion 1n the Department mJ5I: be licell6ed and show that 
license as a Repon Control Syrrbol (RCS) with an expiration da'!e. The RCS foe the SOFS ts DD-P&R(AR)21451 

expuing 02f2812011 

What is ADSurveY@osd.pentagon.mit? 
• The official e·malt addte$S for CQOY"Ourtea!Jng with ActNe Outy member$ about Status d Forces Surveys. 

"AOSI.J'VeY" .a mort for ~e Quty ~lB'Ve'f. 
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B.tGIBIU1Y 

1. In what Service were you on active duty on 
August 11, 2008? 

181 Army 

181 ... ,., 
181 M>n.,.c..p, 
181 AJ••-
18J Nont, I hWe seop3r11:ect or ~ed 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

2. Are you, •. ? 

181 ...... 
181 •emoto 

3. What is your current paygrade? Mark one. 
181 E-1 181 E-6 181W. I 1810.IIO-IE 
181 E-2 181 E-7 181W-2 1810.210·2£ 
181 E.S 181 "'6 181W.3 1810.310<lC 
181 E·• 181 E.O 181W-< 1810-4 
181 E-5 181W·5 1810.5 

4. What is youf marital status? 

181 ....... 
181 s-·-
181 o-c.. 
181 w., ..... 
I8J ~er l'f'la~rted 

12S)0-6 or iltxw"e 

S. [As-k if 04 = " Dfvorced'' OR Q4 = "Widowed"' 
OR 0-4 : '"N:tvtt ma«l4d1 How rn:.ny yt.al"$ 
have you been In a relationship wlt1' your 
current significant other (that Is, your 
girlfriend or boyfriend)? 
I8J Ooe5 not ~ly; t do noc h~ il glffr-encil 

boflr1end 

[81 Let4 tNn 1 year 

I8J 1 yeer to les-s ltlan 6 years 

t8l e Yh,. to less tNn 10 yeom 

[gl 10 yeaors Ot ITIOre 

DMDC 
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tn lflo fottowlng Mction, you wi ll bo asbct qllt$tiont: 3bol.tl 
yot~r spouse's ~piOy'ment ttabls in enough detail to 
ensu~ comparabi.llty with Mtionsl emptoymenc wr;eys.. 
8. [Ask If Q4 s "Married" OR Q4: "Sepl!lntted"J Is 

your spouse currently serving on actfve duty 
(not o member of the Notional Guard or 
Reserve)? 

181 YH 

181 No 
7. (Ask if (Q4; '"Married" OR 04 = " Sepanated'") 

ANO Q$ ="No"] Is- your spous• cuuentty 
s..-vrng ~~ " member of th• N3.tion;~l Gu;~rd or 
Reserve ln a fUII·Ifme, active duty program 
(AOR/FTSIAR)? 

181 ... 
181 No 

8 . (Ask If (Q4 ='"Married" OR Q4: "Sepat:ttecf') 
ANO Q6 • " No" AND Q7 • •No1 Is your spouse 
cunenUy serving as a member of anothe-r type 
of Nallon:tl Guatd or Rtstrv• unit (•.g ., drilling 
unlt.lndMdual Mobl llz.atJon Augmentee (IMA), 
lndfvidual Ready Reserve (IRR))? 

181 v .. 
181 No 

9. (Ask If (Q4 ='"Married" OR Q4 ~ ·:S•opa .. l•"'"l 
ANO Q& • " No'" AND Q7 • .. No1 
your spouse do !!ri WOlk for-·'== 
Matll "Yes·•• evt1n if yo<.r spouse WO<<k~d anly 
ono hour, or hoi pod without P"JY in" fomUy 
bvslnou or fMm ror 1S hOUr'$ or moro. 
181 v .. 
181 No 

10. (Ask if (Q4: '"Marrltd" OR 04: " StpOIII'll;ttd'") 
AND Q8 ="NO" AND Q7 ='"No'" AND Q9 = "No"J 
Last week, was your spouse tempo!arDy absent 
from a job or business? 
~ Yfl, onv~ tompoQry ilnO$$, bbor 

displ.ll.e e'l:; , 

181 No 
11. (Ask If (04: ""Married" OR Q4 ="Separated") 

ANO Q8 • " No" AND Q7 • .. No"" AND Q9 • "No" 
AND 010 a "No1 Has your spouse been looking 
for work during the last 4 weeks? 

181 v •• 
181 No 
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1%. (AsKif{04= .. Marrltd"'OR04='"Sepuorted, 11. A r. you Spa nishM ispani ~JUtino? 

~ No, nol SpanbhiHi:loank/L;Jiino AMD Ql =- '1fo" AND 07 = .,.o" AND Q9 = ,,. o'" 
AID 01CI = ... o"'AND 011 = "'YeS1 L~SI·neek. 
eoukl your spouse11.a.e st:utecl a job rr· otr'nd 
one. or rtturntd to wort( if rec"'ltd? 
~ Yes. could tJ3'W gone to wo~ 
f2SI No, because. of hitn!tl et:n,porafYI Inett 

£gl llo, because of otner rea; om (In school etc.) 

n . What isthe higM:St dtgrM ortevll Of sehOOI 
thatyouhavtco~ ... td? Mll't'tlltut 
amwtr(aoatdue.ttbu tk htgkftgrldt~r 
fkgfu_ tiiJtyoullwe cOIRpktrd. 

£8) 12 yearHr IGSS ohchool(no dip 1om3) 

{81 Hr~ school gr3duate-· ·tradll!onal diploma 

E8J Hl\tl 9-Chool gradua!e-··alternatve d(blonu 
(hOme sChoOl, GED, etc.) 

lgJ Soma college credh, but less than1 year 

C81 1 Of more years Of college, no degree 

(g] A$$OCI3tt'$ degree(e 9 ,M..ASJ 

(81 9at h81t.l i'S OOgree(e g,, 81\, A9, 9S) 

181 Ma<>tel'$, doctoral, or ~uofesslona1sehool 
degree (e.g ~ MA.,MS, IIIEO. MEng, WA. MSW, 
PhD, MO, JD, 0VIi\, EdO) 

f ort he r'le)( queSions,the defirltion or •dllld ,childten, 
or othet tegal dependonts"inch.lde!S ::nyone in )QUI' 
tamlly, exq!J! '\Qll w ouge, v.ho ha$, or Js tfl gible to 
hllve, il Uniformed Ss-\IIO?s ldertihcOOon «ld Prl~lege 
Cti"(J (tll$0 Ctll ted & rri lit<'WY 10 Ctlrd)Of is ttig1ble fot 
milllaryheal!h carebmcll'lt$ ,andiS E!«OitOO In the 
tiE4ense Enroumenl B lgibtllty Reportmg System 
(OEERS) 

14. Do you ll~tea t hild. childil'8'1. or other tegat 
Cltptndns ba:sld on thl dtnnttton abOve? 

l8l v .. 

181 '" 
15. {Ask if014 = "'Ves', How nunychiktren or 

oUler leg~l dependents do you h~ve in e~ch 
"91 group? ~m ~lrt IINSWtl'f tl CIC.t lOW, TO 
fltdfc•tt ROlrt,Sdt~t "0 ". TO l)ldlcltt Mflre ~~ 
1110~ , .s-e Jtct "f ". 
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011 2 J 4 s s 1 a 9 
Sycusmd 
--.......... 0000000000 
• · llr•~•IL000 00 00 000 
14 . 18yu.-s 
old .................. oooooooooo 
19 • 22 y~u;--
old ................. 0 00 00 00000 
23yunuul 
. .... ................ 0 00~000000 

[gl Yf!lj, MErXican. Medcan-Ame~ican, Cn.:-ano. 
PIJ!!riO Rican, Cuban, 01 01ner Spanbn/ 
HisoaniCILatno 

17. \Vh.U is your rue? fi/Kko• e or morct«U to 
ilttlkit:e W Mt T~CC you COMS kit f fOl/ISC # (0 be. 
~ vth!le 

18) Slade u Afl'lcan·Amellc:an 

(8) Amtlitan indian 01 ~~ N3tvt 

C8J Pt<;ian (e.o .• P6ia1 Indian, Clli"'ese, fi~ino, 
Japanest,I<Ore.an, or VielnatnMt) 

~ Naliit Ha•\4ii*l or Ofltr Paci!ic tslandt• (t.o , 
Samoan, ouaman1an, o1 Chamouo) 

18. Wher.l s your pe 1 1 Alltnt duty stltion 
(h<>meport) IO<oted? 
[8) tnont oftl'ie50ttat«<. o.c , PueHoRico, or a 

u.s. teutory or possession 

~ Europe (e.g,. Sos~&Heaegovila, Oermarry, 
Italy, Se•bla, Unled Kingdom) 

[g) fotmet SOIIi fJI UOOn (e.o . RuS$1:J. TaUtHnan. 
UZl:lek~tan) 

~ EaslAsia and Paclic(e.o .• Australia, Japan, 
Korea) 

~ Nonh Atllt a, tlear ean, or s outh Atia(e.g,, 
9ahrall'l, Olego Oa1cia, Kuwait. SaJdiArabta) 

(8] SIJ>Saharan AJIIca( e.g .. Kenva. SoUih Alrlc-a) 

t8) western Heii'ISpte•e (e.g .. Clba, Honduras. 
POJu) 

(ZJ Other 01 nots1.u 

(Ask If Q11 = '1n one afthe6G states. D. C., 
Pua1o RJco, or3 u.s. twmoty or posset.SIOn1 
Plea$11 Sollect from e.. li$t betowyour 
ptrmanent Cluty station loc.Ukln (horneport) 
\!Athin ont of the 51 st-:«es, D.C., Putno Rico, or 
a U.S. temtoty or possession. 

(Ask rr 011 • "0111« or not SU"t'1 PJta:se sptclry 
the nanw Of1ht coi.Witty or tnstal .mon wht~ 
yourptrnment ~My station (homtport) is 
located. 

[ l 
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18. Where do you live at your perm:~~nent duty 
stadon? 

f8l Aboard &hlp 

t8l 83rtacbldofm'BEQIUEPHIBOQIUOPH miliUII)' 

'"""" t8l Milbryf~ly housing, on base 

[81 Wltolry t.amity hou..-.g, olf ~· 
[81 Privatized mllltal)' MtiSI'IO ttlat )'IOU tel'll: oa base 

[81 Pr.v .. iled n'lldal')' I'IOUIS.M'lg lhat you '~ ot1 base 

1:81 C~itra~Veornm.~nky I'I011$111g tM you ov.n or ~Y 
""""' ... on 181 CNhnloo~y hotrtlng mat you •Mt 

(81 Other 

[Ask If Q19: '"Other1 Please specify where 
you llv• ot your' permanent duty station. 

SATISFACTION 

20. Tatclng :1111 thing-s Into consideration, how 
sattsfled are you, In general., wtth each of the 
f ollowing aspects of being fn the military? 

Vt!ty dlSsattsfil!d 

Ot$Satl$fied 

Nclther-tatltfi~ nor di$$atltfl~ 

very sat!Sfll!d 

• Your total c:ompenubOn 
(i.~b~pay, 
illlow<lrl"t.. ~ boni.IM&) DO EID 0 

" The t)'J>8 of Yl()rk )'CM.I do •n 
YQ\.11 fri!it:iory job, DO DO 0 

c Your Cfl!Xl'tooibes lor 
p-omotion DO DO 0 

d Tho qt.~•fty af ~~ ElO ~0 0 O<>v.Of~~ . 

• The qu&Uy Of your @0 ~IS) ~ 6Up$1ViSor' 

DMDC 
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21. overau, how tattt.tied 3rt you with the military 
way of life? 

[8J Vety 5a(is(lfe0 

(81 s. ... ,.. 
C8J N~er sataf!N nor dtssabSfled 

(8J o;....,_ 
[8) Verydiswtisfted 

RETENTION 

22. How many years of act ive duty service have you 
completed {including enlisted, wa.rrant officer, 
and commissioned officer time}? To indicate 
10$$ than one yeor, mter ''0". To indiute 35 
)!Wf'.t or mont, ontor ''35-", 

[ - 1 .ar 

23. Suppose thOlt you have to decide whether to 
stay on ttctiv• duty. Ass.umlng you eould t.tO'y, 
hOw nkely Is lt1h3t you would Choose to do so? 

(81 Ve<Yiol<e~ 
(81 ""'Y 
[81 N~er lik~ly nor unlkely 

(81 u'"""'Y 
t8) Vl!f'JUI'IIfir.ety 

24. (Ask lr (Q4 ='"Married" OR Q4 ~ "Soparat~") 
OR (QS a "Less than 1 year" OR QS a "1 year to 
less than 6 years"' OR QS;: "6 )"!at'S to less than 
10 years"' OR 05: '"10 years oJ mon"))J Does 
)'OUJ 'DOU$1 or 1 jgnjficant o tbtr thin.k you 
should st;>y on or l•v• ;>ctlv• diJCy? 

[8J S.ron!;lfY ta\101"5 618)'1~ 
~ Sofr4\'ba; !.woruiaying 

[8l Has 1'10 opitllotl. ct~e way Ot the (l(l\l!or 

[g) ~t f.lYOf$fowting 

~ Stron~ t.l\lor6 le~•roo 

25. Does your fami ty think you should stay on 01 

leave active duty? 
r2SJ 5;ron£ty bYOfS s1iJ)'If'G 

[81 $om:tvroh;lt fciYOIU~ying 

CS) Has no op.nlon one way or the other 

[8) SOm!<wtr.at f.ayO" ~*"'ing 
~ $1tron~ bYOfS leav1ng: 
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28. To wt\3t extent do you agree or di$:.gree -Mth 
the following statements? 

• 
•. 
d. 

~ 

.. 
• 

k. 

m 

• 

0 

Strongly dlsag~ 

Disagree 

..... 
Strongly agtee 

I enjr:)y HIVing In tho 0000 ~ mltary, 
serving in tM mft:lrty Is 
COOS6teM .,_.ttl my DODD 0 per&Onal goalS ........ 
If 1 aert the trilitary, 1 ¥.01.116 
tod "ke I ~m starting ~II 0000 0 ......... 
I v.ovld IH-1 gullly If 1 1~1'! 

uoo~ 0 1M !tllloUiy 
Ge,nea.lty, <:WI a day.to.<by 
basis, 1 am~ wth my 
lie '" th• mititoiJy ODEJD 0 
It would ~ dlffiQJit fQr me 
lo leolvett. military and 
i)lve up the beraetlis that 
ete IIY811able •n lhe 0000 0 $eNIC., 
I w:>YICI not INve the 
mkary ughl riOW b«:aust-
lh8'1teasensea 
obi~ to the peopie t~ 0000 0 .. 
I te;;alty fooiOI$ If tho 
mlbry'svalues a:e ITrf 

ODD~ 0 .... 
1 v.oolef have dJ!lcutry 
flnd+ng • job if I left lhe 000[!] 0 mle<lry. 
Goi"IOfatly, on a day.to.c:t.;~y 
baSis, I &m proud ~be in 

00~0 0 ..... """' 
If I t!lt !fie trilitary, I v.ould 
feellb I had let ITrf 0000 (SJ country dc:Mn , 
1 c:onllrlw to &eNe in t'le 
mUary b«:au~ lt-IMng 
\lj()!Jid require 
considerable &aetlrioe .......... D000 ~ 
1 f.e.P.I I!ke being a member 
f:;/ ttle militafy 001n holp mo 0000 lEI adlieve v.hMI Wlnt i11ife 
en. of m. probii!T'6 wth 
lee¥~ the rWI~ary-v.oulel 
be tr.e lad< of 8Y\1llable EJ00!Sl 0 ~lttmatrV85 • 
I ~m commtlod lo m.1k.lng ODEJO 0 I~ mikary mye:aeer , 

27. When you leave ae~ive duty, howiUcely 1$ ft t hat 
you will Join a Nat ional Gu atd or Re.serve untt? 

18) Don I'Oiappt{. retiring Of otherwiM •neligl;q 

18) Ve<y O""f 

18) Ll<etf 

18) ~<~eie:hot rik4Jfy I\Of unld:ely 

18] """"" I8J V«y llnllllety 

TEMPO 

28. Have you ever macs. a Permanent Chang• or 
Station {PCS)? 
18] y .. 
18]No 

29. (Ask if Q28 ;; "Yes"] How many months has it 
been since your last PCS? To ;ndkate loss than 
ono month. entor "0". To indk4f.• more than gg 
months, Mltr ·~~ ... 

[ Mo• 

30. In the oost 12 month$, how many days have you 
h~ to work longer th:an your norm:.l duty day 
(I.e., overtime)? To lndlc:Jto nOM, Ot'lte¥ ~·. 

l •.. 
31. In the !?Mt 12 months. how m~ny nights have 

you been :.way from your ptrl'l'tMent duty 
station {homeport) beeause ot youf milttary 
duties? To lndk«c none. enter "0"'. 

~ 

32. In the pnt 24 montbJ, have you '*tn deployt'd 
Jongtt than 30 const eutivt days? 
18] v .. 
18] No 

33. (Ask U Q32: "Yes") Are you currently on a 
deployment tha1 has lasted longer than 30 
con-secutive clays? 
18] y,. 
18] No 
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34. (A.skJfQU: '"Y~\Vherear.youeurreraty 
deploye-d? 
[gl ln one of tht50Uates, D.C., Puelto Rico, 01 a 

U.S le iTIOIY 01 pOS$e9910n 

r8J Atgnanblan 

181 •• .. 
(8J Othe~ NolthMican, Nea• Eastem 01 South 

A$! an counuy(e g,, eahrah, Diego Ga•d a. 
KuNall. SaudiAialu) 

[81 Europe(e.o .• 9osn~H«zegovina . Oermaf)f, 
nat)', Se11:11a, Unteol<lngdom) 

[81 r 01me1 SO\Iie1 un~n (e.g., R oosia, faltff>tan, 
Uzbettistan) 

[81 E8S'tAGi3 1 nd Paclie(t ~ .• /IGJ$tfah, Japan, 
Ko1ea) 

[8} Sub-Saharan .PI fica (e.g. , Kenya, Ubefia, So..th 
Africa) 

[8J Wt$te.n HttniJDhfl't(t ~ .• Cuba, HOntlllat, 
PefU) 

181 Other Of not su1e 

(ASI( tr ON• ''In ontottht-5G stun. o .c.. 
Puerto Rico, or~ U.S. t.mtoryor 
possession., Plsseselect ftomthelist below 
your deployment lon1ion wirlhi n one of the 5G 
st.lll:es, D.c .. Puerto Ri«~, or a u .s . territory or 
po$M$Sion. 

IASk tr oa• • "Oth•r or n01 sunt'1 P...,se...,.... 
the name of the c:ount'Y or instatl~ion v.here 
you ue currently depoyect. 

35. lntheQHil? momhs..h~eyou spent more Of 
less tlr'nl aw:.y Jtom yo..- pwrmn• ra dUty 
r..tion (horneport) fl3 n _you e xptc ttd whirl 
you first mt•tcl the n"iiltay? 
cg) Much m01e than expected 

[8J UoJetnanexatected 

[81 Neltter mo•e no11e:tt 1nao expected 

[8J Less than ecpecteG 

[81 Much~ ltlan coxpected 

OMDC 
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3C. What in.,act hi s tin. a'AQ)' (Of" Ia ck #1ertof) 
ftomyour permann duty st~ion (homeport) in 
1he past12 months had on your nilitary c;veer 
!mentions? 
rBl G1eatty tl«easeo vou1 des we to s tay 

£g) ln(:fta$ed you• duire 10 $13)' 
(81 UtlhtlfletiHISednoJ d taeas-eiJyou• desfl!tO 

ShiV 

® Oetfea9ed you1 de'Sife 1osny 

(gl Glt31Jy4tCII _,t d )'OUI di:$iiO 10 $1~ 

READINESS 

37. Oven II, howwellpreparedarel(gyto perform 
your w:t rtime job? 

f&l Vetywel preP81ed 

(8J \Veu cue~reo 

(gl u u htu l\ftll no• POOiff prep;ued 

f8l Poo11t Pie Paled 

fBl Vety poo•tt l)lepaled 

Ja. Ovtral, howv,.llprtp~rld ts~to 

paform its wartime rrission? 
(gJ Very~WM lll '-lllJfed 

f8l Well p1epared 

§ uune1 well not poo1typ1eparet1 

(8J POOIIy Pf81131t0 

t8l Very IIOOIIy llteP<IIed 

3t. How\'111!111\asyourtr.liningpreparedyouto 
peformyour wartlml JOb? 
181 V•oywea 

181 w•1 
f8l ll etne~ well no1 POOilf 

® Poorly 

(g) v ery poo•l)< 

41. How well ll.'l:syourtraining prepared you to 
perform your wartirne job In s"'pport of joint 
oper.uions? 

~ Verywel 

181 w•1 
£8J uune1 well no1 po01~ 

f:8l POOit,' 

~ Vtt>J pOOIIy 
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STRESS 

41. Overall, howwoukl you rate thecurrenUevet 
of stre-ss in your »:2lh life? 

r8J M~ IHS lt'lan USU8I 

[g) lew ltwl U$ual 

I2S} Al:>out ltle wmo ;15 \I$U<ll 

[8J Mole than usual 

[81 Mt.d\ ITIOielhan usu~ 

42. Ove1all, how woukt you ntte the c:urrtnt level 
of strK'S 1n your~ life? 
[81 Midi lo$5 V.~n t,t$1,1011 

r8J Less lhaJI \~&ural 
~ About ltle sa~M as ut.ual 

C8J More tholn usual 

fgl Muc;fl more ttliln U9Ua+l 

43. In the past month, how often have you ..• 

646 

very Often 

Fairly afton 

Sometfmot 

DEPLOYMENTS stNCE SEPTEMBER 11, 2001 

44. Since September 11, 2001, how many times 
have you been deployed for ;~nyof the following 
OP«tations? MtN'konoMawo,.inODchtow. To 
fndiCMO f'IOM, $elect "'0 tltnO$ ... 

3 or more times 

2tim" 

1 time 

OtimH 

(Ask u Q44 d,. O] Please spe<:tty the othet 
operation fOf whlc:h you were deplo~ since 
September 11,2001. 

45. (Ask tf a.« a> "0" OR Q4• b > '"0" OR Q.U c > 
"0" OR Q.,_. d > '"0'1 Since September 11, 2001, 
how many timet havt you betn dt ploytd? 

[ ""' 
48. (Ask if Q44 a> "0"' OR o.t• b > '"0" OR Q44 c > 

"0" OR Q44 d > '"0'1 Slnct S.ptembtt 11, 2001, 
what Is the total number of days you have been 
away from your perman~t duty station 
(homeport)? 

l 
47. (Ask tf Q44 a> •o- OR Q4.C b" •cr OR Q44 e " 

"0" OR Q~ d > .. 0"] Since September 11,2001, 
have you been deployed to a combat zone or an 
area whece you drew Imminent danger pay or 
hos:tiJt flrt p:.y? 

121 YH 

121 No 

.a. (Ask ffQ47 ~ "Yes") Slnc;e s.ptember 11, 2001, 
how many days have you been dtplo)"td to a 
eomb:~t zone? 
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48. (Ask If Q47 e "'Yf'l1 For you' mosl r6£enl 
deplo!JI'!'Itnt. how many months have you been 
or were you deployed to an area Vttlere you 
drew inmlneot danger pay or hostile f ire pa)"? 
II:Jmalj partial months. For eJtilf1'IP/f1, if you 
~ dqploYfld to~ eombtll zono fot 2 dq$, 
iWtd th0$(1 ~ys W«oln dlfforOI'It months, Otttcr 
"2 ... 

I 
60. (Ask If Q44tt>"O" OR QC4b> "fl" OR Q44 C> 

"'0'" OR Q44 d,. "0"') Were you involved In 
combat operations? 
f8l Ye-s 

[81 No 
51. (Ask if033= .. Ves"' AND 047= "Yes1 Are you 

eunently deployed to a combat tone or an 
ar•il whtr• you are drawing Imminent dOlllgt t 
pay or hosUie ttre pay? 

[81 Yes 

[81 ... 
52. (ASk If Q44:t > "0" OFt 044 b> "fl" ORQ44 C.> 

"'0 .. OR Q44 d,. "0'1 wert any or your 
deployments since Septe.mber 11, 20011onger 
than you expected? 

1:81 v .. 
[81 No 

53. Since September 11, 2001, have you been 
under sto~oss at any time? 

[81 Ye• 

[81 No 

MILITARY ONESOURCE 

54. In the pMt 12 months. ha-ve you used the 
<:onfld4ntial Milttary OntSourc. in th• 
roHowing ways; to obtain lnrormaUon or 
serviees? Mark "Yes" or 1'No••tor <!ach Jtt~m. 

01 Acoes.sed WNHMtbbryOnoSource,ocm 

b. E·ll'lllliltd Milit;11y 0~ , 
c Talked on ll'le tele;lhone wth a Military 

OneSouroeconstJitant(1·SOO.S42·9647} 
d thed Milit:lry OneSource lo ,., range rlKe· 

to-f.eoe counseling sessiOn(&) 

DMDC 

v •• 

loo 
0~ 
DO 

l~ o 
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66. [ASk lfQ54 3e*YM1 HOW US.et'UI was Military 
OneSouree.com? 
1:81 v.., ..... , 
[81 UseiUI 

r8J ~t useful 

[81 Nol usoful 

56. (Ask i f QS4 b; " Yes-) How useful was e~11 
communication with a r.tlituy OneSouroe 
cons ultant? 

[g) V-ruMful 

1:81 ""'"' r8J SOme<v.hat useful 

~ Notuwlul 

67. (Ask i fQS• c= "Ves") Howuseful was the 
Military OneSourc:e c:onftdentiat tetephoni~ 

counseling? 

[81 Vo<yusellil 

1:81 ""'"' 
r8t ~tu~ul 

[81 Nol useful 

68. (Ask It Q54 d a "Ves:1 How useful were the 
Mil itary OneSource io-person counseling 
referrals? 
1:81 v., ..... , 
[81 U ... ul 

1:81 ,..,_,.., ...... , 
[81 Nolusel\ol 

59. (Ask itQS.t a e"'Ves" OR Q54 b .s•ves- OR Q54 
c a "Yes" 0~ QS4 d a: "Yes"] Please rate J.tlitnry 
OneSource (1 ~342·9647) on the following 
issues. If you haw not used the ~n~. please 
sO/oct "Not <tpplic.MJ/o"'. MDrlt ono fOr oxh row. 

Not ~ppllcable 

Not usetul 

Somewhat usefu.l 

Useful 

Veryu$dul 

d Educatiofllof etlikfl'en (K· 

~:.:~···""- .00000 
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eo. 

Not ~pplicable 

l'fOt usetu 1 

somewhat use-rut 

Useful 

Vcry u$cful 

~ S9c>uw tTN'I•ng. 0 0 r.l 1':1 0 .................... , . . 1.!J ..:... 

• 
"""" ... u..... U000 U 
..... ,.,.,. .. ···- ·····0 0 [!! 0 0 

h Les• issues. 

I RetocatiOf'l 

j. T 1 An'Sition to dYiliatl l ho . ... .. 

Hnlthy habits 

Tr~$1.11ion~e. 

01!10[]0 
L.JG1 ~!81 U u o uo u 
U0UDU 
UQU0L.J 

In the pmt 12 month&, have )'OU ondlor )'OUI 
spouse used Ml.lltary OneSource for financial 
counseling·? 

!ill v .. 
lil) No 

DETAILED RETENTION 

61. In which term of service are you cunenUy 
serving? 

[81 1 am on inck!finite statull 

1:81 1 ilm on &>op.lo» 

~ 1 am an oft~Cet seN'Itlg an oblg9UOn 

[81 19 enhs~tw or an eldensiOI'I ot ,. ~hstt'l"'e!''t 

C8J 2nd or l~er e1llistmenl (inducl.,g extenSIOns) 

82. (Ask u Q81 : " I ~rn :to o"icer servtng an 
obUgatlon" OR Q61 :r "1st enlistment or an 
extension of 1st enJistment" OR Q61 • '"2nd or 
later enlistment Including extensions"] How 
much time rem;rins in your~ enlistment 
term (in-cluding extensions) or s.trvle-t 
obl~atlon? 

63. 

18) 1.e$$than 3 momt"4 

t81 3 rroftlts to fe5S ltlan 7 months 

~ 1 rro~ti!S to less than 1 yeat 

r8J 1 yea~ to 1M& than 2 ~IS 

f8l 2 VOM. to I0$$1tiJtn 3 yur5. 

18) 3 vearo or more 

(Ask It Q3 ~ "'E•1" OR Q3:: " t:-.2" OR Q3: "E.3" 
OR Q3 a "E~" OR 03 a "E.&- OR Q3 • "'E-6'" OR 
Q3 ,;;o '"E·r OR Q3;; .. E-8" OR Q3 :;; · E·9"') At the 
end or your current enlistment. would the offer 
of a r .. nlistmtnt bonus offeet yourdec:ision for 
an add1Uona.13-year enlistment? 
"" ~ 1'101! apply, I w u not b@ !'ligib~ 1o te.l!f'll~ 
101 (e 9, high ye• 01 tetlufe, 89& Jmts} 

""' '(-, I woutl ro-on115t d m. boru• was big 
ICII e:~h 

18) No, I YoO-.Ild r&-etllrSt YoUtl Of WthOut a botlus 

I'V'I No.1 WOI,.6::I nQt •.-111151 ~rdl'" of tho w:e 
sc:..l of to. borws 

64. (Ask if Q3 3 ·0·1J0..1E"' OR Q3 c · o·210·2E"" OR 
Q3 • ' 0-3/0-3E" Oft Q3 • "0-t" OR Q3 • " 0-6" 
OR Q3 = "0~ or above'1 Would you be wijling 
to aec:ept an addftionoJ 3-ye:w-. aetive duty 
strvl~ c:ommitmtnt If you wert ofTerl(l a 
monetary bonus? 

Don noc 01pply 1 v.ill Nlvt r e\Khed '-igh vPf Clf 
~ t~nUI'o 01 maxim.~mrotirt:mtt'lt age in lou than 

3yea;rs 

f'V'I Yes, 1 y,:,i.dd a~ a !lt!'tvie!' commitmMi f tt'le 
'-Q.I boous was bi9 enough 

1'V'1 NO, I ¥oOlAd ~ S&eNiC'e OOiitllbi leill.....,m 
101 or -Mihout a bonus 

101\ No, I 'MI\Ad not accept a seNico oommtmMI 
loC:ol r~atd~dltieslzeefltle botWS 

85. (Ask tr 083:;; "'Yes. J would teenlt&t if the bonus 
wer• big enough") wtlat Is the minim"m r• 
tnlls tmtnl ~us thl!lt you would ac:e.pt for :!In 
adelltlonal3-year enlistment? 

[ ~ 
88. 1Attt H'Q8-4 = "Yes.1 wouldacc:4lf)t Q "'~Q 

eommltment It lhe bO,us were ~g enough1 
What is the minimum monetary bonus that you 
would accept for an additional 3-year active 
duty service commitment? 

648 OMOC 
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67. Howli<ely is It thatyotJ would be atJowectto 
stay on active duty service at the end of your 
current termor service oblig:a1ion? 
121 verv tllo:e~ 

181 ~··~ 
[81 Neillt llitety no• unikel)' 

181 """"" [81 verv •.mike~ 

n . (ASk ff Ot2 < 20J if'you could stay on active 
duty u long as you wart. !\OW Mklly IsH t h.:wt 
you 'WOUld choose to sene in the n11itaryfor 
.t least to vears? 

t8J Vert like~ 

181 U<e~ 
1Z1 Neillellitetyno•unl!.elt 

181 """"" 
~ verv unlkeJf 

6!1. Wh.-. you flnUy .. ave aet~•• duty, how many 
:tmll.vears Of stnlicedoyou toeptd to hwl? 
TO ltttlk«e k ss UtMf Oltt. yeM; t.ltttf "0". TO 
iNdica« t/IHty.fivt. or mo~. utu "3 5"'. 

~{(',jfS 
70. Think back to l'lllen you first fttred aetlv• 

duty. H ow rrueh did •ach of th• 10110\t.fing 
contribute to your decision to join? 

Noi M~I 

LIIUefnftuence 

Some ihlluenee 

Gre<~ IIHI uenoe 

\.\:fy go~ fr'l ltuence 

3. Tratllngln skllb uurullo,..., r::l O ~ W1 1)(1 
c:Mi"' employmont... . ......... ~~ ~ ~ ICJ 

•. ~::i'':';"~.·~;~·~~' 0 510 0 El 
c. Gel 31~ayi1M1 ramity, 

"~'"""'"''""·'' rt [J 0 0 1)1 home town ........ .. ..... ~l.:!J ' \.:,J 

' · To;tvou••' '"""'"" 1':1 O lVI O ,-, f'l'lt fll1ll( ....................... j~ L.:.J CJ 

•. !;:.:~:.".!. "'~ - . . ........ 18 0 0 0 0 
Money tor conege, c:oHege 
repayment, eouc.aon 
benefits, aM OPPOJtunitiEG 

• nmeto f~u"o~wh" '"] '" ' '• J r. r U you wamtdt~ do ...... .. ..... Jt:.:: t:::J L:: lCJ · 
... ju <: 1 u lyl l v l 1\, Reti•tment pay ... .... ~....... LJ L.J U 

,..,"' "" benofit - ··· ... EJ 0 ~ ISJ ~ 

OMDC 

~meinrluence 

Groot ifftuenc:e 

{Asklf Q71 = "'Otherj Please specify the most 
in1Jortant factor in your decision. 

___ :=] 
7%. SUpposa that V04J have to decfd• whither to 

stay on aetJuduty. \*'lch Ofthtfol o\IWing 
wol.l d be th• second mostl"1)orta nt factor in 
1hi s dec islon? 

(ASk if 012 • "CUh•1 PltaMSplcity1hl 
see oncl most l'r4MJftt nt factor t n yow-deelskln. 

l ] 
73. SUppose that you hot veto decide whether to 

Sl~on actiweduty. \\41ich ofthefol ollftng 
wot.J d be the third most import ani fxtM in this 
dtd$10n? 

[A sl< if Q7 3 • •'Othtr, PIN w specifY the third 
most in..,ona nt factor In your dtcision. 

649 
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74. 

75. 

650 

During tht p3Sl 8 months, have you done any 
of the following to e~~;plore the possibility ot 
h~avlng the military? Mark "Yes .. or ''No'• for 
each item. 

•• 
Yes 

L.-~r .... ,.,-~.~ .. ~ .. ~ ... ,...,.~v~•~><>.,-,.,~,.~..,:-;:;..,~.,.,.,----,[J r,;1 
mtc.aty. L:J 

b. Wondefed v.ha1 1~ m~ght be I ke> a$ a (] (] ... u... .. 
e. Di!.c:usse61e-avl'lg and/« Cflll!ian 

09f)QftUnibe& With fam1ly mtf'llbtm or 
frlf!ncl$ 

<S T~ ebouc INVW~g wth )'OUt ~e 
supeiVisor. 

El0 
EJEJ 

......... [] [] 
• G~ered tnlormx10n on ecluc:a.~ion 

~rr.s or COII!!~-· ··· 
Gatt'lered ltdormatiOI'I aboUt CN~ial\ Job 
()9b0ns {e.g ., tNd n~pa;per ~ 
ittended a,:» tail). 

9 ~docS a progr~ !flat helps PtOPit 
PfCpare for c~Nn employment. 

EJEJ 
EJ[J 

• ... .., ... ,....... 0 u 
.....,., ... .,. D U 

j lntew- lo< • job (] (:J 
k, Al!e.ndecf pre.~~ep:wat.on boeMg or ~ ~ (] 

Tta.MitJOn As&ist.anoe PtQ018M{TAP) ..... ..... l:.J 
If you were to leave active duty in the next 12 
month$, whot would be your prWnary activit )I? 

t8} A~d a eolteoe « ut~tversi!y 
rg) Work tor a CJ.t•lian c;:om~ny ot orga.niUiion 

[81 WOI1< m a Cflflllan go-.envnent joO (loc:al, &ia1e, 
Otfedettl(l 

r8l Manage oc '<'f()fk in f:VTI!Iy bi$11\KS 

~ BecOI'!'Ie &ell·empfoVtid rn your 0\1111\ bu$ltles&Cf 
pc'Ofession 

r&J Becomot a bomernaMrlhouM'Mfel 
h0useltu6bal'ld 

[8) Go into flji.IJn'" retremct~~t 

r2J Noti sure 

[81 Ottler 

The o.,artmont of Qvfen$o h;:~$ beon contidoting tho 
ellml tlatlon of tl'le "\lp.or-out" rule fot orneers, t~by 
al lowing omcers. passed over for promotion to stay o.n 
activo duty, 
76. (Ask JfQ3 ~ '"0~110·1£"' OR Q3; "0 -210-2£" OR 

Q3 • "0-310-36" OR 03 • "0-4" OR Q3 • "0-4" 
OR Q3 :: "O~or abo\'@") What impact do you 
btlitvt such o poliey ch;~~nge to the ••up..or~t" 
rule would l'l:ave on th-t; !!!2!!.1! of the orneer 
corps as a whole? 

~ Cefina.,ty in'!pf'OIIo morale 

[8l Pfobably rnprove morale 

[8) Netthet irnproYe nor tow.!!r MOt1l'e 

18) PIOI>a~y- ........ 
181 Oehrnte'ly lov.ef n"'(Q!e 

77. [Ask lf Q3••0 ·110·1E"" ORQ3 • '"0 · 210· 2E"' OR 
Q3a '"0-3/0..JE'' OR 03 :;~ "0-•" OR 03 a •o..s• 
ORQ3~ "0-1 or above") What impact do you 
believe such a polley change to the .. up.or..out" 
rule would have on the quality of lhe officer 
corps as a whole? 

~ O.hmlely •mpf'QIIe qualty 

r8) P~blywnproYe Q~Ja!ity 
£8l Netther~e~kwlerquaflty 
~ Ptobablyb>'YI."t quaity 

l8l OtflMoly IQwiJf qu;a!ily 

DEPLOYMENTS 

78. When you first entered the military, 'Nefe you 
told ... 

Probably ye..s 

Not sure 

Probably not 

o.ftnltely not 

a. " ~ po561ble you lo\oOufd 
be deployed <lunnQ yoor 
lim!inse~? . 

b, It W015 po5Siblo you v.outd 
be deplayed co he*ilt! or 
<lltlQ«OUS IOcatioM 
dunng yow ti~ in 
service? 

[J EJ[J00 

OMOC 
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78. \M1en you fl~t entered lhe millt:.ry, how likely 
d id you think It was that you would~ 
deployed In the- first 4 wars? 

1:81 Very lil(ety 

1:81 Likely 

181 Heilhl"l llkfoly 1'101 IM'IIikely 

[8J Unlikely 

[81 Very untbly 

80. When you first entered the military, how likely 
did you think It was tl'l~ you would~ 
deployed In your career? 

181 Very likely 

181 Lik>ly 

~ Neiltl~r likely nor unlike-ly 

~ \Mblwly 

[81 V&ry Unlkely 

81. Whe.n you first entered the military, how likely 
did you think It was that you would be 
deployed to dangerous places jn the first 4 
:.sm? 
I8J Very ltkely 

i81 Lik•~ 
[gJ Ntfttler llkel)' nor ~Miikely 

f81 tMbkt>!y 

181 V01y uniMiy 

82. When you first entered the mi l itary, how likely 
d id you think It was that you would~ 
deployed to dangerous places in vour career? 

[81 Vory lik.oly 

i81 Lii<ely 

181 Helther hkel)' nor IM'!IIk.ely 

r8l \M!ikf!oly 

f8l verr un1bly 

83. In your c areer, how many times have you been 
deployed longer than 30 days? To indicate 
none, wnw "'0''. 

l ,.. 
84. (Ask if 08.3 > 0] In your career, how many 

times have you been deployed longer than 30 
d~ys to h<mile k.locatiens? 

L 

DMDC 
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86. Howh3$ the number or non·I'IMtile 
deployments (or lack thereof) lmp3cted your 
desire to stay In the mUitoty? 

~ Greatly ·~eM«! )'OUr dC$ire to 5eay 

[8l tncreoased 'fQI.Ir O.u. co •tay 

181 Nether lncre<IMd nOI' cle<:le:.s~ your de5re eo 
... y 

~ DecfNsed you1 dftro 0 5Qy 

1:81 G•e&ely decreased ycc,~r de&i•e \o &tay 

86. [Ask if Q85 • "Gteatl'y Increased your desire to 
slay"' OR QSS ;; "Increased your desire to stay"' 
OR 086 :="Decreased your desire to stay"' OR 
Q86 = •GruHy d.cr•ned your d•sire to &t;;y'"J 
I'S thiS change in your desire to stay because 
there were too few or too many non.hostlle 
deployments? 

l1l! Tootvw 

[81 Too many 

87. How has the number of ~deplOyments (or 
lack thereof) i~aeted your desire to stay in t he 
military? 
r8J C1e811y lneteased your <leslie 10 s-.ay 

[81 1nc~e~~sed your dnue \o ltl.y 

[81 NHiherlneteiiiiSoed nor cteueased yourdewe ;o 

'"Y 
181 DeefHSecj )'OUI ~l" b Stay 

[81 Grealy doc1401$0CI your de»!~ to $141y 

88. [Ask If 087;; "Gceatty increased your desire to 
stay- OR Q87: "tnc::reOISed your desire to stay'" 
OR 087 : .. OterNSid your desire to stQy'" OR 
Q8?: '"Gttady deereaud your dfllrt to staY'J 
l.s this ehange In your desire to stay because 
there were too few or too many hostJte 
deployments? 

181 Too lew 

[8) Too m2Sly 
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89. rAsk If Q83 >OJ How satisfied weft you With 
the eare your famjly receive-d from the mllltarv 
community during your most recent 
deployment? 
I2?J l)oe$.1'10(~, ldidnoth.;rve ;. SI)OIIWQlothef 

dependet'lts dur;,g IY'If most reoen1 deplOyment 

t8)11etY w.ti$-1\ed 

121 SabSIIed 

t8) Neoll:het utaf!e<l r'IOf disal;lded 

121 o,....,,... 
[8l Very dl&&<ltl6hed 

90. (Ask If Q89 ~"Very satisfied"" OR 0;88 • 
•Satisfied1 Ptease specify why you were 
sadsfled with the cme your family received 
from the mil.iSac£ comnunity during your most 
r.e~tnt dtploymenl. 

91. (Ask If Q89:. "Vtry drssaUsfied" OR Q89 c 
.. 01-ssotisfied") Pl.ase spectfyWhy you were 
dlss.atlsfted with the eare your family receive<! 
from the military comnunity during your most 
recent d eployment. 

[ 
92. (.AI- if Q83 ~ OJ How SMISflt<l wtft you with 

the care your family received rrom the civilian 
community during your most recent 
deployment? 
rg) Doe$ noc ~. I dlt;l not ti.;Ne eo SIIOIIM « otn.r 

d"Pf'ndtnt$ dt,nW"~g mt ITIO$~ tiiQtrn d•piQymtnl 

~ V~tysr.~rll!od 

121 """'"" 
~ Neo<het w~fltd 1101' cli5Wtl51ied 

121 01S681JSI>«< 

181 Verydissati&fled 

83. (Ask If Q92 s "Very S:ttl$11ed" OR 092 s 
"Sausnec11 P~ase spedty why you were 
satisfied with the care your family received 
from the civilian community d uring your most 
recent deployment. 

652 

94. (Ask U Q92 : "Very dlss:ttlsfle(t" OR Q92 = 
"Dissatl:sfled1 Please specltywhy you were 
dlssatfst'led wft:h the care your family received 
from the civilian community during your most 
rectnt deployment. 

95. IASk if Q44 a~ •0" OR 044 b > '"0" OR Q~ c > 
"O" OR Q44 d > "'0") To wit-at extent have the 
following M'NR support Items Improved your 
quality of life while deployed? 

a Books •• 

b OVOs.. C05, video&-
c. Mag;;u!Oe$ and --d Accep to lnt.cmet and ~ 

mal ••. 
e •Rud to the Kid$" 

PfOQfilr'n- .......•.. 

FitJ'IC&Seq~nt 

g . Re(:fWIOne~ .•. 
h E-boolc$. ;.udiQ book$, 

pl:ly:eYOy$ 

Ott>« 

NOt at aJI 

small extent 

081000 
U8JUOl1il 
0[!]0@0 
OOISJOISJ 

_000@0 
000510 
l::JOU@U 
0000@ 
J,.J QU O_l1il 

[Ask if Q44 ., > "t:r OR 044 b > .. 0" OR Q.C.C ~ > 
"0" OR Q« d > .. 0" AND (Q95 I = "'Vttyl;w"l 
txtt:nt" OR Q96 1 ='"Urge •xttnt" OR Q95 I = 
"Moderate extent" OR Q95 I• "Smlll extent"] 
Please spedfy the other toftNR support kerns 
that improvt<l your quali ty of lift white 
deployed. 

l 

OMOC 
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98, [Ask If Q44 0 > "'0" OR Q.t-4 b"' "rT OR Q44 e"' 
"0 .. OR Q44 d ,. "0"'] How have the fol.lowlng 
deployme.nt.felated Issues Impacted your 
desire to stay In the military? 

Great!y decreased my deslt'W! 10 stay 

Decreased my desire 10 stay 

Neil*lnctea&od "oc doe-r•$0d my d9$lro 
IOS1ay 

Increased my desire to stay 

Gro.:rtfy incroaStd my dniro to 

a care YQYrfO!rrilyfecelvod 
_,._ 
oott'l'ntmi!y eluting your 
tn06C reo.nc deptoyme,._ 

b. Care VQ~Jr f<~mly tecelved 
from the ciyilillln 
OOI'm'Unity dunng your 
fT'l06C rec:en; deploymel\1 ... 

c Abdty to C011'11'!'11..1'1it8te 
wth your family • • 

d Famly &!l'e66 While you 
.,.,.~ .. 

• Maml &tre$$ \\tl!lt )'011 
wtre dep(oyod • 

l ength of '"""ovment:o 
g. F~ueneya Clepki~MS.. 

h Oeploymei'\1 pays 

~ClafiClial SUO$$, . 

Other , 

stay 

000@0 
0000@ 
DOOiOO 
000EJd 
UODOO 
I~JOUOU 
DiD DOD 
UDUDU 
UICJU[JU 

[Ask If (044 a> '"0" OR 044 b > "(f" OR 044 c > 
•0" OR Q44 d > "rT) AND (Q98 j = "'GrNlly 
lncrtMed my d.sirt to stay"' OR QMI = 
•Increased my desire to SUy'" OR Q98 j: 
"Oecteased my desire to stay" OR Q9S j = 
"GftOltl y dtcrou~ by desir• to t:toy")J Pleose 
$poecify ttl• Othtf dtpk>yMel1t.ftlttted I$'SUH 
that have a ffected your desire to stay In the 
military. 

[ 

DMDC 

I SATISFAC"nOHWITHASPECTSOFMIUTARYUFE 

97. How satisfied are you with each of the following 
aspects of militilry l ife? 

98. 

very dissatisfied 

Dissatisfied 

Neither sa~tsfled nor dissatisfied 

satisfied 

V«y a:Uilfled 

a_ Type Of awgnmet~ts 
reoetYed.. • 

• 

How would you rat e :li2Y! current level of 
morale? 

~ v~yhigh 

181 "•" 
rgJ Mode•ate 

181Low 
181 V-.ylow 

99. How woukl you r01 te the current Mvel of morafe 
In vour U!)lt? 

181 Ve<y high 

181 High 

~ ~~~~~· 
181Low 
181 Ve<ylew 
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100. To wh:tt extent do you agree or dis:tgree -Mth 
the following st atements about your untt? 

Strongly dlsag~ 

Disagree 

..... 
Strongly agtee 

• 
$eNq """nW"' "' )"'ur 
unit really care aboUt each 

"""' SelVa me!Tiblm. Jn 'fOUl 
unit w:wk wei as a team 

<:. Serv~e me~ in your 
unit pullllogeitlctf lo gellfle 
job done. 

d. SeiVIC@ I'IW'~ if\ yout 
IH'!it trust eacb other 

O[SJOEJO 
OOOOEI 
00000 
UODEJD 

TRA.NSITfON ASSISTANCE 

101. 1n 1892, the Services began offering programs 
to <rssist Service members in making the 
trans.itJon to ctvlll-an life. Does your current 
permanent duty station offer such a program? 

l:2ll v .. 
r:ili No 
l:2ll """""-

102. Whtn you lt3Vt tht S.rvlc., how likely Is it 
tt,-:u you wtu participate 111 the Translnon 
Assistance Program to herp you transftlon to 
clviUan life? 
l:2ll v.., ,..,, 
l:2ll Likely 

~ Ne«fler hkely 1101 u,..kely 

l:2ll u ..... ,, 

~ Vcryun!ikety 

103. Have you been provided with information on 
the following topics as they relate to transitfon 
3Ssistanee? M#rf< .. Yu·" Ot' 'Wo" fOr OOJeh 
Item. 

[ 
a. EmpiO)'!Tit":nt as&Y.an~ 
b. Urlll!lr4)10pmetlt COtYIP!'C'&SilOI\fOI Ek· 

ServiCemen. 

No 

Yo$ 

ou 
00 

. ... . . . DCJ 
DO 

r----------------Yes 

No 

e Rewm reuniCI'I, &nd re•rt~on 13JU 
104. Are you aware or >-OUr eligibili ty tor 

unemployment benefits? 

l:2ll v .. 
l:2lJ No 

106. WhiCh of the following topics eonce.mlng the 
transition t o civilian l ife Is of most Interest t o 
you? 

~ &rpoyment :.S$1Siance 

I8J Re~tlOI'I ~$M•~noe 
C8J Pefsonal llnatloal mal\8gement 

18) Rei!Jm. reuniOn, and tellltegration 

r:ill VA bcncfols 

"" Voeatbl'lfll Rehablh*liOn and Em~nt 
ICl' Sotvicos 

f8l T rarrstt~ot~ ~r6 and ~""'ie" 
18:1 Career pla111ung ilais:lanc:e 

1';8l lnd;..idual Trans:>1lon PI~ 

r2:J EducatiOn befteftl& and oolege cr@dil lrom 
profK6ional mllllary c:our&es 

1:8) MIIII&JY e.J~pefielkle and traln•ng equtt<alencles 
for ni\'UOf'lal oertl~ion& 

108. Whieh of the rollowing ls the best Umt to 
receive Information eoneemlng tran-sition 
assistance? 

I8J 'hhM you fir&! entl!f the mli~ry 
I8J 2 YNA Pnot to rec-emonc or S4P¥<1bon 

[8] 1 Yt1Q1 to PfiOf •o ret!refl"'8ttl or Mparabofl 

18] 6 rr'l:lr<hs prlot 10 ret~remeM or 5eS)81'811on 

I8J Du.mg ov; proc:_.i~ ~ day& or le$6 p110r ;o 
retiremen! or separ.~tiont 

18] At dilteteM m litary earee.- advan~n'le!l.t pot'lt:s 

~ No spec;ifioti,... • ma~ lnfo!TI'IiWon aYiiilable 
online 

18) No ~ilic li~ • make inlof'!'Tla!!On ac:cessible 
via tetepllone tlothne 

OMOC 
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107, (Ask If Q4:. " M-1-rn.td"' OR "Sep:u~ted"'J To 
what extent do you agree or d~agree that your 
spouse shou.ld receive the same lnformatlon 
you receive concerning transition assistance? 

~ Stro"l!IY ~gre~ 

181 •"'" 
rg! Neilhe' •" new dl$3gtee 

181 O...gr .. 

[8j S.OI'IQIYdiS8giH 

108. How muel' ume rem:.ins until you stp:mrte Of 
retire f rom the mllltaty? 

181 2• ....... 
181 '2·23 "''"'"' 
1:81 & 11 monlh5 

181 ~,.., .... 
[8l tessltlan 90 days. 
~ Oonote:.;pec:t tosepatf.1eor reti!e tromthe 

mllt11Y1fl ne.11t 2 years 

109. (Ask ifQ108 : "'24 months" OR 0108• " 12-23 
mon ths" OR Q108 =- "8-11months" OR Q108 =
'"W months" OR Q108 = "L•u than SOda~"] 
Whkh of tM rouowt:ng btst d.serl.,_ ~en 
you began participating In the TransiHon 
Assistance Program? 

12S:1 1s.24 tn0t11h~ bef01e ,~llemt!l'lt 
r8j 12-17 mot~~h5 befofe r.urtment Ot MPart~tltltl 

~ 6-11 mont~'~& belote rebrement Of $$p$1Mion 

181 3-5 MOntM before tellrement or sepa~ 
(81 l $$$ tNn 90 dt~Y$ befot• '"'""'~'~~or 

sep:l101t:ion 

r8j t hwve noe ltllrt.od the T ransitie~n 1\Miti<Jnco 
Ptog<am 

110. [Ask if 0108 = "24 months" OR 0108: " 12-23 
mon ths .. ORQ108 =- "8-11monU1s .. OR 0108 = 
"3-6 months" D R 0108 ="Leu than 90 day$") 
To wh.at extent ;s each of the following a 
reason for your Jeaving the Service? 

Notet all 

Small extent 

f 
Modor.rte oxtont 

L..'t_rge OJttont 

Very larG4: extent 

a. IIWOful\tarify r~ed or 
seperatecllnot aocfJI*d lOt 
reenlis«nent ...... _,_,_,. .. 

DMDC 
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NotOJt<~ tl 

Smanelttent 

Large extent 

Very lllf\JO 011-tcnt 

c, Near I'NJ!Im.lm ""a! ome 
in~eO. 

ct Ovetall job diS6a(lshlazon 
e. LonQ« ~,.."normal duty 

4ay& .. 
Toomvchnmee~yfrom 

[)0000 uouou 
.00000 

:=,(:,:,%f• 0 0 B 0 0 
o Too monydeploym..,.• U 0 U [!] U 
h Tootewde..,,....,. U 0 U 0 0 

cont.nue my .. ucabo• ........ U 0 U 0 U 
Tome"' do..,.,..,.,.,..,,. CJ 0 0 0 [] 
Ttoom;-;•notfoorno U 0 eJ 0 U 
$9ouw had Cllfflc~Ay 
finding ;ob due lrJ f1tquent 
PCS""'es 

m Spouse hed ttoubto finding 
a jOb ch!at Me~ches he1JM 
&kill&, educenon. 01 'AOI'k. 
expenenoe 

n F amity burden.. 
o F1AMCI<ill1 &eeunty bel* e• 

00@01SJ 

00000 
U~G!Otol 

~~~,.,;.,... 0 0 0 0@ 
p. Deo~mel'lllOIIostMot ~ O O '-'""' 

•• _ .... """""·········· ... ~ 1!01 ~ . 0<... []0000 
(Ask If (Q108 .= "2• months• OR Q108 e. "12.23 
months" OR 0 108 • ~6·11months" OR Q108 a 
•3.5 months" OR Q108;; "Less than 90 days'") 
AND (Q110q: "'Smal eldent"' OR "Moder.~te 
e)Ctent"' OR '"Large extent" DR .. Very Large 
extenr-)} Please specify t he other reason for 
your leaving the Service. 

RELATIVES SERVING IN ARMED FORCES 

111. Have any of your relatives ever served on active 
duty military? 

No 
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No 
~--------------~ Yes 

b Pat$lltlgu:ndlln {e g .• moths, fathe1, 
S~pii"'IChoK, steplatl'let) ...•. . 

e. Child (e g . SOl\ d•ughter. s:~epcMd, 
adopted chkl) 

... EJCJ 
DO 

112. Have any of your relatives ever stfvf!d as a 
mtmber of the Nation-al Guard or Rturve? 

No 

Yes 

L--=so~,~ .. ~~-.• -.~.-.~~~.~.~.~,~~.7~~,~~~~~-c--. 
half &ist.r, $lGpbtothEM', ~er} DO 

DO 
DO 

b. PareniJguatdian (e.g .. molher, father, 
lit(tp.rnochef, 5tel)t.lthet) 

c. Ctwd (e g , 50n. diiugh~M, 51ep~Mcl. 
adopted chid) 

113. [ASk If Qt11 a= .. Yt$" OR Q112 a= '"Y"'") 
How many of your siblings are eurrendy 
serving on active duty, including NationaJ 
Guard/Reurvt mtmbet$ wtlo aft ad:ivat ed or 
deployed or In a r·uiJ.tlrne, ac:uv. duty proor"m 
(AGRIFTSIAR}? To lndlct~te n~, enter "'0'•. 

114, (Ask If Q113 >OJ Kow m:my Of yoUI Sibling$ 
are c urrently deptoyed to eombat zones or 
areas that qualrty for hM"'inent danger pay or 
l'lostile fife pay? To indJc~to nono, ontor "0". 

[ 

11 7. (A~k UQ111 e = " V"" OR Q112 e = '"YH"'] HOVII 
many of your ehlldren are eorrendy servl.ng on 
aetlve duty, Including National Guard/Reserve 
members who are activated or deployed or In a 
full-time, active duty Pfogram (AGRJFTSJAR)? 
To IndictJto nono. ontor ''0'-'. 

[ 
118. {A1k U Q117 > O) How many of your children are 

eurrently deployed to combat zones or areas 
that qual ify for Imminent danger pay or hostile 
fire pay? To indkafe none, enter "0 ... 

119. {Ask if Q8 =="'Yes"] Is your spouse a.rrenlly 
3etlvattd? 

[g) vee 
[g) No 

120. (A5klfQ8= "'Yes" OR Q7-=- "Ye$" ORQ118 = 
"Yes1 Is your spouu eurrenuy dtpto~ to a 
combat zone or an area th:at quatK'Ies fOf 
Imminent da.nger pay or hostile fire pay? 
[g) y .. 

[g) No 

121. To whet extent are you comfortable with 
simuttaneous depJoyments of fan"ily members 
to eombM toots or oreos that qu:.lify ror 
lm.,.nent da.ngtt pay or hostile fire pay? 

1'8:1 Veqtarge I!!XUIM 

I8J latg~~nt 
[gl Modenw!o enerrt 

~ Smell ertent 

181 Not at al 

115. (Ask if 0111 b =- "Ye" OR Q112 b == "'Yn .. J 
How many or your partnts/gu~dians a.rt 
eunenuyservlng on aetlve duty, lneludlng 
National Guard/Reserve members Who are 
aetivated or dt pl9yed or in a f'1ll~me:. active 
duly p(ogtam (AGRIFTSIAR)? To lndic«o 
norrn1. mter "0"'. 

L ACCESS TO TECHNOLOGY 

118. (At k if Qt1S> OJ How many or your porentsl 
guatdlans are eurrenuy deployed to combat 
zones or areas that qual ify for Imm inent 
Clange1 p:Jy Of hostl .. fife pay? To lndiute 
none. ooter "0"'. 

656 

122. Do you and/or your family have a home 
eomputer? 

[g) v .. 
[g) No 

123. Do you have lntetnet access at home? 

[g) Y .. 

[g) No 
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124. When not deployed, how often_. 

Alm0$1 datly 

AbCMJt once a week 

About on~ a month 

Only wtiJie on TOY 

~. C>oe$ your Wnty ~ tt'l• 
IW.etmcl lo oommunic.te 
Wi!h you? ......... . ....... . ........ . 

b, Ooyou use IN- Inlllmet 10 
ClOf'l'fnllnleate Wttl your 

'""""' o £)c) )W {~nd.'Of VO~Jt 
ftmly) U$C lhe ln!ctnc:t 10 

DO !Sli!SJID 

DD~1DD 

- ... , ....... ,... D'D "''D '><' 
tm~ryf~iia&'? t: _g - ~ 

125. [As-k If Q4.4 a > "0" OR 0-« b > .. ,..OR 044 c > 
"'0 .. OR 044 d > ·o-1 When deployed. how 
Often ... 

Almost dal ly 

Ato.Jt once f. week 

About twlc. a montfl 

About one• a month 

a Does your f;~orrily U$e !he 
&Memet to COM'Imtllieate With 
,._.? 

b. 0o you \l&e tt'le Internet 10 
oorrmuniwfe 'MCh yollf famly? 

o £)c) you {~ndiOf VO~Jt taiT'Ily} U$• 

the lnte: nltt lo con-rnun.leate 
wtl'l oU~r rNtaty la,..tleS?. 

DD:EJD 
D~DDI 
DODO 

11'6. [Ask if(Q15 b > OOR Q15 c > 0) AND Q122: 
"Yes") Oo(es) your chiJd(fen) use the family 
computer for homtWOJk? 

[81 Yes 

[81 ... 
127. [AS-k If Q122= "Y4tS" AND Q123= "'Y•"J Do 

>"OU un 1he homt <:Omputer for online 
edueaUon courses (e.g., online a_dutt/ 
continuing education courses. vocational/ 
technical courses, colleg~evel courses, Of 

graduate school courses)? 

[81 Yes 

[81 ... 

DMDC 

128.. [ASk If (Q4 = '"MBrtJed• OR Q4: " Sepl!!rattd") 
AND Q122 • '"Yes"' AND Q123 t: .,Yes") Does 
your spouse use the home computer tor online 
educ ation courses (e.g., online aduttkontlnuing 
education coms~. voc:ationail'technical 
c:ours.s. eolleg• level courses, ot graduate 
school courses)? 

~ ... 
(81No 

129. (A.sk If 0122 • .. Yes'1 Do you and/or your 
Sp<KJSe use the computer to manage your 
personat finances? 

[81 Yes 

~ No 

HOUSINO AHD FORECLOSURES 

130. Have you, at any point in the past 12 months, 
owned or made mortgage payments oo a home? 

r8J Y8. owned a home 

r8J Y H. mctdQ fY'IQC1gDJIC paymon!s 

~ No 
131. [Ask lfQ130 • "Yes, owned" OR "Yes, made 

mortgage payments1 During t he past 12 
months, have you put a home on the market? 
Thi$ i~/udes rraditionaJ sal&s, fonH:Josure 
stJ/0$, Dt1d shOrt U/0$. 

No 

y .. I 
a Y~ (or )'ClUJ tDM'IIf*) PfltiCipJ! res.donce. I~ £!U 
b ~~.~~~·.~~.~~~~~~-~: .~.~~.-.... 0 (g) 

132. (Ask if (Q130:::: " Yes, owned'" OR "Yes, made 
mortgage payments'") AND (Q13t a:::: "Yes"' OR 
"'0131 b = " Yes"'n Were any of the f~k>wing 

, .... ,., that you put a homo on thO mar•:: No 

OL I'CS .. .. 0~ 
b Doo'oY"""' 0~ 

' RMJ<ement . EJ~ .. Feat of foreel06uce 01' ectual tOI'eciO&ure EJD 
~ lnctH!o@ n adjl.6tab\e rate I'I'IOf'lgag.e DO (ARM) 

I. ~ 01 spou~·s incomt" .... - ......... ... ou 
• lncteJs.o n othe1 bdl$ or expenses , 13.10 
• ~ DU 
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(Aik If (Q130: "YH, owntd" OR "Yes, tmtde 
mortgage payments•• AND (Q131 • • "Yes• OR 
"Q131 b a "Yes"') AND Q13:2h • '"Yes, Please 
specify the other reason that you put a home 
on the m;~rket. 

133.. (At.k If (0130: "Yes, owned" OR .. Yts, m01dt 
mortgage payments"t AND CQ131 a: "'Yes'" OR 
'"Q131 b a "YH'") AND Q132 d a "Yes"] During 
the past 12 months .... 

No 

Yes 
L.--O~ijc-yw~l~~--w-e~n~~.~~~-~~~~~-~~-,~.---,00 

ptOCeedii\QS had been lnH~? 
b Were fcreclas~ proceedings camp~ 0 '7' 

0t1 your llome7 ., j..:.J 
134. (Ask if(Q130: "Yes, owned" OR ''Yes, made 

mortgage paymenl$") AND (Q131 •: "Yes'" OR 
.. Q131 b = "Yu'") AND 0132 d: "YH" AND 
Qt:JJ a: •y"'"l Did you (or your ramll)') rtslde 
In the home on Which tc>reelosure proceedings 
were initiated? 

[81 Yu 

[81 No 
136. (Ask lr(Q130 z "Yes, owned" OR "Yes, made 

mortgage payments .. ) AND (0131 • a: '"Yes'" OR 
"Q131 b: "Yes'") AND Q132 d: "Yes" AND 
0133 b = -ves"] Did you (Of you frunily) reside 
In the home on which foreclosure proceedings 
were completed? 

[81 Yo• 

[81 No 
136. (Ask if(Q130 • "Yes, owned" OR "Yes, made 

mortgage payments-, AND (Q131 a= "Yes'" OR 
.. 0131 b = " Yes'") AND (Q132d ="'Yes" OR Q 
132e= "Yes'" OR Q132f~'"Yes .. ORQ132g = 
"Yes''}] Did you Htk auis.t;me:e rrom :my or 
the following tourees before putting your 
home on the market? M3rk "Yes .. or ''No" tor 
each Item. 

658 

No 

Yes 
--, .ou a Mllary Leg;1;1 M&istallce 

b. MttaryCommwutyS«\1~ Fltlaneial 
Counseling 

e. Mi&Ury oneSouree ... - ...... . 

OISJ ... ~u 
. .. DO 

No r----------------Yes 

.. 13JU 
(Ask If (Q130 s- "Yes, owned'" OR "YH, m:~de 
mortgage payments'") AND (Q131 a • "'Yes" OR 
"0131 b • " Yes") AND (0132 d • "Yes" OR Q 
132e-="Yes"' OR Q132h *Yes" OR Q132g = 
"Yes'") AND Q13$f='"YH, Ff'om'Whatother 
source did you ~Hk a:sslstane:t? 

137. {As k It (Q130 a "Yes, owned" OR "Ye-s, p3ld 
mortgage") AND 0.131 a • '"Yes1 Did the 
princlpal resktence that you put on the ma~ket 

sel l? 

[81 v .. 
[81 No 

138. {Askif(Q130= "Yes, owned" OR "Yes, p.aid 
mortgage" } AND 0131 b = '"Yet1 Did the 
StcOQd rtnhll or oJbtr p rqotrtv th~ you put on 
the m:.rktt sell? 
[81 v .. 
[81 No 

138. {P.sk U (Q130 • "Yes, owned'" OR "Yes, paid 
mortgage"t AND (0131 a;; "Yes") ANO Q137;; 
"Yes1 Did you make a profit or have a loss on 
the principal rnidenC@ you sold during the past 
12 months? 

[81 ..... 
~ N~khl!r a profit nor a b5s 

181 .... 
140. (Ask if (0130 ;;-"Yes, owned'" OR "Yes. paid 

mortgage" ) AN0(0131 b= -ves .. ) AND Q1a8= 
"Yn1 Did you m.-ke a profit or have a loss on 
tht us;ond rtntat or othu p(Opttty you sold 
during the past 12 month.s? 

[81 Prof< 

~ Ne-her e profit AO' a lo$$ 

[8j L06S 
141. [Ask U (Q130:: "Ytt, owned'" OR "Yes., ~ld 

mortgage"} AND Q131 a • "'Yes" AN.D Q137 • 
"Yes• AND 0139 5 ··profif'l Please estimate 
your prorlt on the Princ-ipal tesidence sold In the 
past 12 months • 

• 
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142. [Ask If {Q130: •v.s, o~Nntd" OR •Yti, paid 
mortgage"') AND Q131 b'C "Vu" ANOQ138e 
"'Yes" AND Q140 • "'Prottr) Please estimate 
your profit on the second rental or othtr 
~ sok:l in the past 12 months. 

1 oo 0c !'!> 

143. [Ask if (Q130;; "'Yes, owned" OR "Yes, paid 
mortg11ge") AND (0131 a: '"Yes"') AND 0137: 
...,., .. AND01<19= .. Lou") Please estimate 
your lOSS on the prtnc;!pal rtsldtnq sok:l ln 
the past 12 months. 

L "" 
144. [ASk. lff0130: "'Yes, O'M'itd" OR "'Yes, ptlld 

mortg~e") AND {Q13t b ='"Yes". AND Q138 = 
•ves" AND Q140 a "'Loss"] Please esdmate 
your loss on the second rental or other 
~ sok:l ln the past 12 months. 

I "" , 
145. [Ask if (0130 c "Yes, owned" OR ·ves, paid 

mortgage") AND 0131 a: "Yes'" AHO 0137 = 
"'tfo1 How many months has the~ 
rujdtQSt bttn on the market? To lndfel»to 
tess tMn MO mMth, cntor ''0'·. 

[ .... 
148. [Ask lf{Q130="'Yes, owntd" OR"'Yes, paid 

mortgag•"') AND Q131 b: "Y.s" AND Q138: 
.. No•) How many mon.ths has the sesond 
rental or other I?!Optrty been on the market? 
To lnd/.cste less than one month, enter "0"'. 

[ 
147. Have you. at any point In the past 12 months, 

paid rent on civilianlcomrnunity housing? 

181 v .. 
181 No 

148. (Ask if 0147 • .. Yes") During the past 12 
months, did you have to move because of a 
fCN"Kiosure on the civilian/community housing 
on whk h you wort paying rent? 

181 v .. 
181 ... 

149. (ASk If Q147= ... Yt$'' AND Q141='"Yts1 Aft~ 
rnovl.ng because of a foreslosure, was your 
monthly rent higher, lower, or the same? 

t8] Monlhty rent hign.r 

f8l Monltlly rent the &in'41 

181 Motllhl)' 1@11( lOwe! 

~ Doe~ not :apply, I no longer 1ented 

DMDC 
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160. (Ask lfQ147= "Yt$" ANOQ148: "Yes" AND 
Q149 s. "'Monthly rent higher"'] How much higher 
was your monthly rent? 

[ Do n 

161. (Ask l(Qtc7: "Yes" AND0148= " Yes" ANO 
Q149 a "'Monthly rent lower1 How mueh lower 
was your monthly rent? 

152. (Ask If 04 • '"Married" OR "Q4 • '"Separated"") 
Has your spouse, at any point in the past 12 
months. owned or opet'ated a business? 

181 v .. 
181No 

153. (Ask lf04 = •f.Aarried" OR "Q4;; "Sepatattd'" 
AND (0152 ~ "Yn")] Dur ing the past 12 months:, 
did your spouse h<11ve to eklse or sell the 
business due to a PCS or d•ployment? 

[81 'r'(l$ 

181No 
164. (Ask If Q4 • "'Married" OR "'Q4 • "Sepatated'" 

AND (Q152 • "Yes")l Counting all locations 
'Where your-spouse's business operated, what 
was the total number or persons working for the 
bus.inHs? 

181 1100 
f81 toto24 

181 2010~ 
181 100" 499 

181soo., ... 
[gl t ,OOOar ffOie 

155. (Ask If Q44 a> "0"' OR 044 b > "0" OR 0441 c > 
"0"' OR Q44 d > .. cr) 'While on a deployment 
d'urlng the past 12 months., did you eontrlbute to 
your DoD's Savings Deposit Plan? 

181 v •• 
181 No 
181 OonUnow 

166. Have you reselved any brieftngs or training on 
the Servicemembers Civi l Relief' Ast (also 
known by its former name, The Soldier's and 
Sailor's Civil Relief Act•? 

[8) Yes 

181No 
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ATTmJDES TOWARD DRINKiNG ALCOHOL 

157. To what extent do you agree Of disagree with 
the following statements about drinking 
olc:ohol? 

$ti'Of1gly di$ag111e 

Dit~<~g r-.e 

uenner agree nor desag'" 

Agree 

StrortOiy agree 

a When it o001Tle6to drinking, 
I am sa!~ and relf)Onsillle 
I lead by exalfll)le and 
wa!CI\ out !Of my teiiOw 
metnber, 

D- lt's~ntcomtth~l 
keep mt drilklng unclor 
control and act felfJOnsibtf .. 

e. WMn 1 dllnk toO ml.aOh, It 
~~If'S my jtJidgmenL ....... 

o_ trleat~'t~PM'(ttnnki~ 
under QOI'ttfol, 1 ShWidn'l 
be drin\:ing •. 

• Whon I dnnk., I <iiPPQnt <J 
designated dnver , , 

f \Nh.on I dmlc,. 1 don' dnv• 
g Ol\lnk.eni'W;IS$ affects my 

jud~l l!lnd my memory 
~ Dnnlong mgh4 trrtll)rl~~tte 

wt~ my miftaty career ,_ 
OMidng iS patl d ~I'IQ in 
the-11'11~ , , 
Dli'lklng iS )'Js.t aboUt the 
cnly tetre;ltion :;rvailabl• ;a:l 
!Ins inslallllbcw'l , 
~ partie$ 01 &CX:Illl 
IUI\ICltl0116atl'l'l')' 
11'16ialatl0n, ev-eryone 6 
encouraged to drtnlt _, ... _ 

00000 
EJ~OOE.l 
0EJ[:JEJ0 

00000 
0 0 000 
I.JOU0U 
00000 
O~~OIEI 
O GJ CJ O~ 

00000 

00000 
168. (ASk If AGE" 20) During trut past 30 days. on 

how many days dkl you d rink alcohot? 

660 

[gl 2& to 30 days (ebol.l4. t'Very d~t 
1:8) 20to 77 days (aboU! 5 to8d.ays a \\<eek on 

aYe~"age) 

~ 11l0 1$ct.1)"$ (3to 4 da-ys a week. on av-etil'!le) 

f81 4 to 10days(1 to 2 davsa~on ~Weta~Je) 
f81 :tto 3 day~ 

rgJ One• 

~ Did not dnnk any ~e:oholtn tM Pil$i 30 daY$ 

169. {A~k U AGE " 20 AND (Q168: "'Once" OR Q1S8 
s "2 to 3 days." OR 0168 • " >4 lO 10 d:rys (1 to 2 
days a week on ave-rage-)'" OR 0158,;: "t1 to 18 
days (3 to 4 days a week on overage)"' OR Q158 
:= "20 to 'Z1 day& (o.bout S to 6 days 111 week on 
o.veroge)" OR Q168 = "28 to 30 d~ys (abOut 
.very d:tY)'"))) Dur1ng tht pas-t 30 davs. on how 
many d:tys dkj you have five or more drinks of 
bee•, wine, or liquor on the same oc:casion? By 
"drin.ll:, .. we means bottle or can of beer, a wine 
cooler or glass of wine, a shot of liquor, or a 
mixed drink or cocktail. By «occasion, .. we 
mean within a couple of hours from the first to 
the lost drink. 
[gl 28 to 30 ~ys (a-bout evwry <brl 
~ 20 lO 27 day. (about 5 to G deys. a 'Ml"el< on ......... ) 
rg) n tD 19dlys (31o 4 da~ a~ onaveta~) 
[8J 4 ;o t0dfys{1 to 2dolys <01 Yo\'tekon <N•t;age) 

rgJ 2oo3day• 

rgJ O.eo 

rgJ ""' .. 
160. Do you recognize any of t he folla'Mng military 

sponsored edueatlo"al progr:uns nun lnrorm 
members about. and d iscourage them f rom, Five drinking of alcohol? 

No 

• . 0013 ........... _,_ 

b ThllllGIJ)' 

o. V/tv-rior Pr'de 

d OthiH ' 
{Ask If Q180 b ='"Yes"] Please spec:lfywhat you 
rec:all about the That Guyeampolign. 

(A$k If Q1130d = .. Y .. 1 Plt3S·O $~1fytht othtt 
military-sponsored educ-at.lonal programs that 
lnfotm members about, and discourage them 
from, excess ive drinking of alcohoL 
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181, During t ht past few months, did you hear or 
see anything aboUt the Importance of 
membel'S not drinking on excessive numbe.r of 
alcoholic beverages on any one occ-asion? 
Marl!: "Yes"' or "No" for e;-x;h item. 

Yes 

Al.f9U612008 Status of FOfces Survey of Actwe Duty Metrtle11; 

(Atk lfQ182: "Ye$" ANOQ183= "Otllel'"] 
Please specify what your most sevete InJury 
was In the past 12 months? 

• WQrd Qf ~from fnot!ds. , GJ 
b. \~d of ft"'Mh from .upervl60f6 ~ 

l:.JI u 

16•. [Ask If 0182:: "Yes"} What part of your body did 
you injure dur'ing your most HYet'e injury i.n the 
past 12 months? 

181 -· 
c TV a<tvertlsemeMs 0 0 
• FUd10~ve~ 0 0 
• ............. .. 0 u 

Posters 0 u 
• ~SitH . ·-·-··· 0 u 
h s-w ... 0 u 
l Ott!er .... ............. 0 u 
(Ask if Q181 I:: "Yes1 Please specify the othe-r 
lhing.s you heard or saw about the importiJoet 
or mtmbtrs not d·rfnking an t JC.etulvt nun'lbtr 
or alcoholic- beverages on any one oceas.lon. 

l 
INJURIES IN THE MLITARV 

162. During t he past 12 months, did you s ustain 
any inju1ies for wtli~h you sought care hom a 
medical provider? 

181 Ye> 

181 ... 
183. (A.sk if 0182 = ·ves"J Wh.atwas your most 

seveore tn)ury In the past 12 months? 

f8l Stokea bone ('ractute) 

I:8J 0610cetJon or sepataiiOtt Ol a pln1 

t8l Spra:ned pnt (tcfn ligatr~~!ttis) 
f8l Stt<1 irwtd mJ$C}e 

f:8l 8tucs.e (contusbn) 

l8j $¥.1e!!lng or inAamm~ of a ~n6on or bursa 
{lec'!Oonlbs Of bursit.) 

f8l O..t& (abrasion OtlaceratlOn) 

181 BIISU!t 

t8l fie;ad IIIJUry{oonQIIS.IIOI1} 

181 S.m 

181 ""'•' 

DMDC 

181 .... (l>e>nng) 

181 Eyo$ (~gl<) 
[8J N«k 
~ Shoulder 
f8J .Vm Qf elbow 

~ Wrt$1 Of hi'od 

[2t Badlt(upperor~•) 
181 H;p 

[8J T""h 
[81 .... 
f8J ~r !eg or (;:Jf 

181 Mkle 
181 -
[gt ChHllabdomon 

181 G<o~ 
181 Bunocl<S 

[8J 00~1 

(A5k lfQ182 = "Yn" ANDQ184 ="other) 
Pttas• s~lfy tht i>Ody part you lnjurt<l during 
your most sev ere Injury In t he past 12 mo11ths. 
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185. [Ask lr Q182 = "'Y""J Wh::tt a<:tlvitywtt• you 
perfonnlng v.tten you sustained your most 
severe Injury In the pasl12 months? 

662 

I:8J Rooning 

[81 F'tly&lelllt~s OOrtllfi!IOn•no (cehH thatl 
ruro!Wig} 

1:8) weght U;9in:ing {maeflines or fr~ ~) 
~ Sport$(iro!Widual or organ11ed) 

~ Wal!ong 01 fool patro11ilg 

f83 Mlitary mliltw!uYe-JS or ba~l! drils (nol 
~elils~et( -walking) 

~ Chm~ fillppctlling 

r8J Jutnp~t~g fl'om one po.nl eo another ('Ye!'licalty 0 1 

horlzonta'ly be~n ob~IA'faeH) 

[81 ,., ......... 
[81 Ope-tattngiTII&IglhandUng machinery, txlls, 

WNPQII6. or m~.~n-lons 

rg) ~ling (or <1$ <11 P"$Mf\9illf in) a l;a.nd, ;t;~, or 
sea vechide 

~ Aatvity In wa1ef 

r8l HoW•~ (•g . tnomy ·~t. 
agp1ehonsJOn, Of Oolenlion) 

f8l Noe!Wlg &opeelfle-·jU!ot happened over tame 

1:81 Od>•• 
(Ask If Qf82= .. Yes" AND Q186-: "oth•r) 
P,."s• $peclf)' tht a¢tlvlty you wtr• 
performing ...men your most severe Injury 
occurred. 

188. {Ask U Qf82: "Yes1 WhiCh Of the fOUowlng 
mechanisms most doset·v describes the cause 
of your most severe Injury In t he past 12 
months? 

[81 Sip, tnp. or b !l 

[8J SudcSen or stre<t~UOtl$ n'I()Yetneflt I'JOt related to a 
slip.~. orf:tll {eg , mu:scb'!ondon 
<wft'('X.(!!ttion. s.pra•noed ligamenl) 

r8J CumUiatt.te I'IJUIY h'omrei)Mted ......eigl't be-aring 
activity (e g , runntf\91 ~g. marc:tllng, hiking) 

~ Cumtda!Pte lnturv t om repeated n'IOVemem. 
{e.g.., ttvo-Mng lifting, bo!nding, t~aching, t)'Ving) 

18] Ma.ntatnlng a S1abe I)OSdk'll'l (e .g , hotdu"f9 
ol)tects. sJtbnO,. or &tawhng lor @X~ 
period&) 

~ lnjwecl by tool&/ll"'liiCI\I'Iery (&0'\ldt by, ettl$lled, 
c;aught. Jarrul"'ed, cvt, puncturod pinched, 
vibrated) 

I8J Co!'MCt 'Mft person or ob;llet. not lrlelodc'lg 
IOol&/molchmery (a g • QOtl'llf'l!ltn.to «<ntact ~ a 
hilling, thf'OWI, projCICted, oc 51alion~ry oOjeo;() 

18) Enwonmentll {n;wtural) $0UtCe5 (e 9 , 1'10'1$0, 

~.at, COld, WW!) 

~ Bte or sMg (e _g , Of a11h1opod, reptt,e, an.mal, 
0 1 41!1W.or I*$Cfl) 

~ ~re toelec:ttcty, rad!lltle)tlc, ot ltr f)fMSUre 

18) e.:PQ6Ure to (\e , contact, 1nl'to1.!atlon, 
&w.t!bwng) no:Oou&svb$1al~Qes. suc;fl415 
chemlcak 01 potsons 

~ CoMIKt WJII hOt lkluld. suf)6tanoe, cw OOjl!!Gt 

[8J EXposure eos~ fire, a e.p~eeiCI'f 

1:81 Oth« 

(Ask i1 Q162 ="Yes'" AND Q16$ ~ ''Othe("} 
Please specify wfult caused voor most recent 
severe Injury In th-e pM112 months. 

l 
187. {AJk U Q182 ="Yet'") What W3S your status at 

the Ume of your most severe InJury In the past 
12months? 
~ On-duty (during frili!ary v.ol'k or-t".troirt;;~·le.illtod 

;ttbvtty, -.eluding unlt PT) 

18] Ofl·dl.l!y (durfng l~tttKe.rela~d a~. hobby, 
recrea~!), 61)011. or ot!Wir a~lty f'lfaroutld your 
quarter&l'home) 

188. (Alk if Q182 = "Y", How m:.ny total d.:tys of 
limited duty {includ-ing profiles, ehtcs, quarters. 
limited duties, hospitalizations, and 
convalescent teave) did you have due to your 
most s tvert injury during the past 12 months? 
To lnd/cMc none, tmtor '"0" • 

.,.. 
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189. [Ask If Q182 ="'Yet") RegardiC!SS orwnethtr 
yoo think your footwear had anything to do 
with your most severe InJury, what were you 
weari.ng when your most severe Injury 
occurred? 
[81 tM~ry"ClOrnbel'' boot$ 

~ O!h@'r boot$ (1'10( rWII!&ry OOI'I'bat boots) 

[81 Running shoes 

[81 Athlelic $floe; (Olfler ltlllft f\lnning fhoe&• 
181 LI)woq\la~U>r ....ortt ~(~g., laoeoupo; Slip.on 

dress &hOe} 

[81 Slipper~ ;.-nclal$-, « ;hower shoe$ 

1:81 ,., 
[Ask If Q182:a .. Yes" AND Q169: '"OU, er") 
Please specify What type of foot-Near you were 
wearing when your most severe injury 
occurred. 

ll'lo foltowi-Dg l$11gMer.~J question ;)nd may not 
nee-Hsarlly retate to your most sewre Injury. 
170, If you knew t hat wearing ankle braces durtng 

sports and military operations reduced your 
c hance of injuring your ankle by 50-7$'%, 
would you wear them? 

[81 Yes. for bof.h sportS and n'llilMy ()90ratl0n'S 

r8l Nr), f« ncilher $pOrt$ l'iOf nil~ry operaon$ 

r8l Ye$. for 6tXW16 ONL 'I 

181 Yes. tor mllbty o~ ONLY 

fAtk If Q170: "'Ho, for ntithl('t 'POtU not 
rnllitaryo,.,-atlom;" OR Q170: .. Yes, for 
sports ONLY" OR Q170 • "'Yes, for military 
operations ONL Y1 Vhty 'NOUid you not wear 
ankle braces? 

DMDC 

Al.f9U612008 Status of FOfces Survey of Actwe Duty Metrtle11; 

TRAFF~KINO IH PERSONS (TIP) PROGRAM 

II\ lhl!; st~rvey, Tl~1fitikil'lg 1n F'«$01'1$ (TIP) IUMOCI&!ed Wth 
Che fdbMng term&. Tt!rougheot ttl15 !oeoCtion, yo;tatl'lcllcl<o,:~ 
"TIP' J) f~ theM tertn$. 

Se:xttafRc«fno Recrut!Nnl. halt!onng, tra~bon,. 
ptOViSiorl, or obth'l~ d a !)("f'50n 10r tl)@' pu~ d a &ell ad. 

Commotei 31 SOX, a.et Any MX ~-~ thi!t crnlol!l$ $OITII(hlf'lg ot 
value bfring g~enor received by any~ 
tn\Oiuntotry soNitudo Concfl(ion of $tfVrwde tndl.l»d by 
~1'15 of MY $Chemo plan, or po~t:om ir'lt.ncltd 1o c:.-us.e ~ 
p@'I'Son \o bdeve that.,. if~ pi!BOn dlid not enter' inCO an!S 
oonbtlue sefVrtu6e, M 01 sne would SUI!er S«.ous tlarm 
Oobc bondlgo- Ca\dit<ln of or <Sebtor N4YIQ from a .pledge by 
~ d~OI Of hi$ Qf h.-per$0n.-l " r.(ICO$, Q11t-.Qse ol a pol$0!1 
unOit' his 01 her control as a 6eCirty lor <fett. 
Coeftion: Ttwollt It!~ • pcttton to be:~e that b iiUie eo 
por1orm 1n. act 'Mll.lkf 1e6\lll tn physical harrtt. 

171. Befor• taking this survey, were ~u aware ofth• 
U.S. Govtmr'Mnt's polley r~ardlng Traftieklng 
In Persons (TIP)? 

181 '( .. 
f81No 

172. (Ask If Q171 z Yes) From Whloeh of t.h• fo"o~ng 
sources d id you receive lnformadon on the U.S. 
Govemment polity regarding TIP? Mark "Ye$" 
or "No" for ooch item, 

~--------------------~·· 
t1 P1e4$&ignmen1 brie-f 

• s.,_,... 
c. T~_ .... , ... ,_ .............. ... -.............. .. 

d NO'N$papo.r 

• 0..... 

Yes 

.. ou ou 
... Oll 
DO ou 

(Ask lfQ171 =Yes AHDQ172e =Yes) Pt.ase 
specifY tht other source. 

l 
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173. (At.k If Q171 = Yts) How easy or dirrieult was It 
to understand the U.S. Government polic-y on 
llP? 
~ Verye;a$y 

[81 ""'• 
~ Nto.thet usy 110r dit&::ult 

f2) Oilrlcult 

~ Very diffic:v• 

17<C. To what ex.tent ~ld you $ay you are able to 
r~c>gntte signs or lndk.:rton of TIP? 

1:8) Very la•g,e eoxteont 

t8J 1.a1ge ~eonc 
r8l Mo<lora~e OX1em 

f8l Small extent 

r8J ....... 
175. wert you awa:rt of TIP prior to your eurrtnt 

assignment? 
[81 v .. 
[8J No 

176. (ASk It 0175 =Yes) From Whleh Of tht 
foiiO'Ning sources d id you hear about TIP prk)r 
to your current assignment? MatfJ "Yes" or 
<'No .. for eooh item. 

r----------------Yes 

No 

~ -lov< ..... """"' . 0 u 
• ...... . 0U 
c. 0""'"'" .................................... ........ ..... 0 0 
[Ask If Q17S ~Yes AND Q176c.,. Yes) Please 
specify the other source. 

177. Are you aw.ne or reports that some U.S. 
pe~onnel have been involved in Qttivilies tt!M 
could bt derin~ os TIP? 

r8J Ye& 

[8J No 
178.Are you ~re of any possible condition of 

Involuntary servttude. dtbl bondage, or 
coercion oceurrlng through u .s . cont racted 
labor? 

r8J Yes 

[8J No 

179. Are you f3mlllttr w'feh the procedures tor 
reported suspected traffickers? 
[8J v .. 
r8J No 

180.Is prostitution Illega l In the reglOn you are 
assigned to? 
1:81 v .. 

1:81 •-to 
tiS] Oon't knOW 

181. Have you heard of any kleldent where U.S. 
personnel {ctviUan or military) have been 
approached by a prostitute/pimp for sex? 

tiS] Yes 
[81 No 

182. (Ask l1 Q181 ; Yes) Was the lncklent reported? 

tiS] ves 
[81 No 

tiS] Oo•'lto>ow 

183. (At k trQ181:: YflANOQ182e. Y•sJ TO vmom 
was t he Incident reported? Marie ''Yes" or ''No " 
for each #em. 

a. ChM'! of coi'!YTiand ·····- · 

b Local poliCe 

e. Mill!afY polr:eiCIO 

d Emba$$Y 

e Othef ·-

No 

v .. 

(Ask if 0181 ~Yes AND Q182;: Yes AND 0183: 
Yes) Pl.ase spec-ify to whom the incident Wit'S 

ftporttd. 

[ 
184. Are you aware of the ·•off limits" establishments 

for U.S. personnel? 
tiS] v .. 

tiS] No 
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W you ,,.. •wan~ of any•O'btf$hmont~e th;~,t s.hould be off 
l.lmi!S due to eommeteiai sexual exploitation and would 
lllut to report them, please do so by going to 1M TIP Web 
site, http':I!W'WW.$t.OIW,govl;ltip. 

185. Do you know of any estabUshment that shoukl 
be off limits due to commerciat sexual 
exploitation, whic h is often linked with TIP? 

181 v .. 
181 ... 

186. Do you have any suggestions for improving 
the TIP progHJm in your area? 

[ 
COMMSSIONJHO SOURCE 

187. (Ask if 03: W-1 OR 03: W-2 OR Q:l: W-3 OR 
Q3 = W-4 OR Q3 = W-5 OR 03 = 0·110-1E OR 
Q3.: 0·210-2E OR Q3 = 0-310-3£ OR Q3 = 0..-4 
OR Q3 = o..& OR Q3 = o.s or abOve] Which ot 
the following best desertbes ~r 
commissioning source? 
181 us ...... ry_ 
f8l US Naval Aaldef'ny 

[81 VS/'IJrFor"'N.~ 
181 US Coast Gueld IV:Siderr'lf 

181 US Me1CflaM Marine Af::(jdtetrrtt 

[8) ROTCINROTC sct'Ci illt$~1)Pfogl'•m 

(81 ROTCINROTC newt·&e~1~J'61\ip prog"'m 

181 O!J.oer C•nd!date School (I e., OCS. AOCS, 
OTS, cr Pl.C) 

[g] Oifecl ~intment a\lltlolltV 

181 Olt>e< 

[Ask If Q187-=-"'Oth•r""J Please specify 11\e 
other commissioning source. 

l 

DMDC 

Al.f9U612008 Status of FOfces Survey of Actwe Duty Metrtle11; 

HOUSING AND FORECLOSURES ~ 

188. (Ask i f Q1SI = ~Pr;vatized military housing that 
)IOU rent on base" OR Q19 = '"Printtzed military 
housin.g tho! yo" tent off base· OR Q19 = 
"'Civlllon housing thM you own ot p:.y mortgage 
on• OR Q19 • "'Civlll.an/communlty housing that 
you rent" OR 0 130;;;; '"Yes, made mortgage 
payments")) How sure or unsure are you that 
you will be able to make your mortgage or rental 
payments in the ne,a 12 months? 

[81 VfMY&~Ne 
~ ~twre 
['g) N!'lh!'l Scur~ n01 tlf'ISUH! 

~ SomtlwNt unsoure 

[8t Veryunwre 

189. (.Ask if Q130 • "Yes, made mortgage payments1 
Do you a~rrently have any of the following 
types of mortgages? Marll "Yes" or "'No .. for 
oodJ ;rom, 

I 
No 

v .. 

• Fix!Jd 30-)'~i'll 0U 
b. Ftxect (OUier thal'l 31).yMr) ..00 
c MJUStt~ Rate Mortgage (A.RM) , DU 
• lrrtq1cst only DU 
• ~ ....... ou 

On.duated .. 0~ 

• 8811001'1 .• .. EJD 
• """" ~u 

190. (Ask If Q189 C = .. Y•s" OR Q189 d = " Yts" OR 
Q1B9 e: ""Vas'" OR Q188 r e "Yes" OR Q189 g e 
.. Yes" OR Q189 h • "Yes1 How many months 
from now >Mil your mortgage interest rate Of 
payment change? Enter ·~";( your mortgage 
intorul ullo or pDyrTKK~t will c.h(Jngo this monlh. 

[ , ! ' 

111. [Ask i fQ4 ="'Married''} Are you considered a 
g~raphical bachelor (i.e., your family is living 
at ., loco\tlon otht1" thM your curr..,t ptrmMtnt 
duty station)? 

181 Yes 

181 No 
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192.. (Ask It Q181 = "Y'""l Okl you become :s 
geographical bachelor due to Issues. wl.th 
selling your home at your prevk>us permanent 
duty station? 

1:8) Yes 

IZ! No 
COt.WENTS 

183. If you have comments or concerns that you 
were not able to express in answering &his 
survey, please enter them In the space 
provided. Your comme-nts w in be viewed and 
contldtrtd :ss policydtli~ratlons takt plaet. 
Your feedback Is useful and appreciated. 

If In responding to &he survey you Indicate 
distre-ss, being upset. •tc •• you will not be 
cont:scttd ror follow-up purpos•s. It you think 
you need help for you or your fa1nlly, please 
contact MilltaryOneSource which offers 
resources and Information, available at 
W"t'Ntt Mlffim,OneSourcr com or by calling 1-
800--342-9647. Overs80'1s mtmbers "" 80(). 
342941847 (Df;.l country :scceu cod•; do not 
dlaJ<•1 ''}. 
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Plt>ast> r t>ad through tht> list of job st>auh bt>haYiors. 
**Classified by 10 randomly selected Air Force officers attending Air Force lmtitute of 
Tt><:lu1ology graduate school** 

Plt>ast> mar k which typt> of job st>arch you think tbt> bt>haYior· is an Hamplt> of, actin or 
passh ·t>, bast>d on tbt> d t>fini tions proYirlt>d. 

Passh ·t> job st>a r ch : 

behaviors an individual 

uses that demonc:arate a 
search for information to 
form an employment goal 

9 or 90% 

10 or 100% 

6 or60% 

3 or30% 

8 or SO% 

6 or60% 

3 or30% 

3 or 30% 

0 

0 

I Job st>u ch bt>haYior list : I 
--Thought seriously about lea,·ing 
the military 

--Wondered what life might be like 
as a c i ,·ilian 

--Discussed lea,·ing and/or civilian 
opportunities with family members 
or friends 
--Talked about leaving with your 
immediate supen·isor 

--Gathered information on 
education programs or colleges 

--Gathered information about 
civilian job options (e.g., read 
newspaper ads, attended a job fair) 
--Attended a program that helps 
people prepare for ci\·ilian 
employ-ment 
--Prepared a resume 

--Applied for a job 

--Inten·iewed for a job 

Actin job st>ar-ch : 

behaviors an indi vidual 
uses that demonstrate 

colll.lllitment to pursuing 
an employment goal 

1 or 10% 

0 

3 or 30% 

7 or 70% 

3 or 30% 

5 or 50% 

7 or 70% 

7 or 70% 

10 or 100% 

10 or 100% 
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Appendix E:  Group Hierarchical Regression Analysis with Standardized Beta 

Coefficients  
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Appendix F:  Group Exponentiated Betas and Probabilities of Leaving the Air 

Force 
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